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THE SUB·COMMITTEE, 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION. 
INDIA. 

Meteorological Survey. 

Section I.-Note by the Sub-Committee, 
IT was intended that Sir Edward Buck, Secretary ·to the Government of India in the llldia. 

Revenue and Agricultural Department, should have attended the inquiry as Departmental 111 teo 1 • 
member, but unfortunately be was prevented from doing so. It was not considered necessary ~ o'.~;:t 
to impose on him the trouble of preparing a Departmental note, inasmuch as the particulars ment. 
concerning the Department could be, and were, furnished by the examination of Mr. J; Eliot, Sootion L 
the Officiating Meteorological Reporter to the Government of Indio, who was in charge of the 
Department. • 

The Meteorologica!'Department possesses a stall: of sil: gazetted officers. The Meteorolo • 
. gical Reporter to the Government of India and the Assistant Meteorological Reporter to the 
Government of India are attnchcd to the Central Office; fonr Meteorological Reporters are 
etationed respectively at Calcutta, Mndrns,. Bnmbay, and Allahabad. The Meteorological 
Reporter tq the Govei'Dment of India. receives a salary of iU,SOO. The Assistant Meteorologi. 
·cal Reporter to the Govern men~ .of India, who also performs the duties of Meteorological 
Reporter for the Punjab, receives a salary of :11500 rising to R750, and the same salary is paid 
to the Meteorological Reporter at Bombay. The Meteorological Reporter at Calcutta receives 

' a salary of R450; the Reporter at Madras .a salary of R300 and at Allahabad a salary 
of R250. The officers stationed at Calcutta and Allahabad are not expected to devote 
their whole time to the Department; the appointments are at present held by officers of the 
Educational Department. 'l'he Meteorological Reporter at Madras, at present a lady, is 
expected to devote her whole time to the Department. The salary of :11809 attached to the 
appointment was fixed when the office was held by the Government Astronomer in conneo. 
tion with his proper duties. 

The Departljlent has not as yet been so thoroughly constituted that rules have been pre
scribed regarding the appointing nuthority; the present Imperial Department-was grafted on to 
existing local Departments: hence it has happened that the appointments at Allahabad and 
Calcutta are made by the Local Government, and the appointments at Madras, Bombay, and 
for the Punjab by the Local Governments iu consultation with the Meteorological Reportef to 
the Government of India, ' . 

The Assistant Meteorological Reporter to the Government of India was appointed by the 
Secretary of State, while Mr. Blanford, who holds the substantive appointment of Reporter to 
the Government of Indi.a, and Mr. Eliot, w"bo is acting for him, were transferred from the 
Educational Department by the Government of India. 
. Subordinate to the'Reporters are a stall' of Observers, of whom two' only, the Meteorolo· 

l!'ical Observer at Alipore and the Actinometrie Observer at Mnssoorie, receive a salary of over 
:IHOO. . ' 

The gazetted appointments are all held by Europeans not domiciled. , The Observers are 
supplied by many races, vie.,-Europ~ns, Eurasians, Hindus, Mahomedans and Parsis, the 
great majority of them being Natives or Asiat4l descent. With the exception of the Observer 
at Alipore, a Bengali graduate, and the ACtinometric Observer, a European who devotes his 
whole time to the work1 they receive very small salaries; inasmuch as a portion only of their 
time is devoted to the work of the Department. Some of them are clerks to Civil Surgeons, 
Telegraph Officers, clerks in jails, Overseere .in the Public Works Department, &e. 

Mr. Eliot is of opinion that the Reporters should be good mathematicians and physicists 
and acquainted with the literature of moteorology .of all countries where the science is studied 
or observations are accurately recorded. Judgment aod experience are also, he cqnsiders, requi. 
site to avoid hasty conclusions, while at the same time, quickness of inference is necessary 
especially in forecasting atmospheric disturbances, and particularly those of a cyclonic character. 
Be considers that the educational institutions in this country, owing to their omiPion to tesoh 
modern European languages, especially French and German, in which much of the meteoro~ 
logical literature is written, would not, as a rnle, provide suitable officers for employment as 
Reporters, and that ordinarily tbey fail to impart sufficient instruction and prMtical training in 
science. He admits that there may be exceptional men among those educated in this cbuntry, 
who would he suitable for employment in the hil!her rllllks of the Department, and be in
stances especially Mr. Ashutosh M ukerjee, though be. think~ it d~u.btful whet~~r the emolu. 
menta atta~hed to offices in the Department would sattsfy bts legtttmate ambitiOn, He by 
no means advocates any rule prohibiting the employment of Natives in the Department, but 
considers that at present it will be more economical and safer to employ European agency. He 
observes that in this and in all scientific Departments in India, owing to the smallness of the 
etalf, it is absolutely requisite that. measures should be taken to eecure the most competent and 
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Indio. reliable men that can be obtained for the salaries offered. For the appointrn~nt of European 
- . officers he advocates selection by the. SecretarJ; of State on th~ . recom~endatton of the Mete

lf•"';"'1"1!1· orolol(icnl Council in England. It may be not1ced th~t Mr. Ehot was h1mself Second .'Y rangl?r 
cal~.~~'~ and First Smith's Prizeman of his· year. ~e wa.s mdu.ced to accept .employment lU ~nd111 

partly because his benbh required residence m a warm chmate, a~d, wlnlst ID the. Edncntto~al 
SoeUonl Department, be undertook work on behalf of t~e Meteorolog1ca.l. Department 1n connectiOn 

with his other duties. Mr. W. L. Dallas, tlle Assistant MeteorologiCal Reporter to the Gov· 
ernment of India, wa.s employed for ten years in the Meteorological Department of the Eoard 
of Trade in England, and was then recommended by that Department to the Secretary of 
State for appointment to the office which he now holds. 

Mr, Dallas concnre generally in the views expressed by Mr. Eliot as to the qu~lificnti?ns 
for the hi<>ber posts in the Department, and approves of the method of selection which 
:Mr. Eliot brecommends. H6 considers it desirable that officers employed in the upper g1·ades 
should have the benefit of a European or au American training, and that it is necessary for the 
maintenance of their efficieQcy that they should visit Europe periodically and make themselves 
acquainted with the theories discussed, though possibly not yet published, among the scientific 
me11 of 'the day. It is satisfactory to notice that in Mr. _Dallas' opinion the aims of the 
Department in India are higher than those of the Meteorological Department of the Board of 
Trade, and that the work is better done. · 

Mr: Eliot baa d~tailed in his evidence the duties of the several members of the Depart. 
ment. The Observere are required to register observations and transmit them with punctnality 
to the provincial Reporter ~nd ~o ~he ~entral. Office. Each provincial Repo.rter superintends 
and inspects the observatories Within hill Provmce and tabulates the observations forwarded to 
him by Observers and sends them on to the Central Office. The Central Office checks these 

·tabnluted returns and publishes annual and other reports based on the reduced observations. 
Storm forecasts are issued by the Bengal Reporter to the coasts of the Bay of . Bengal, The. 
Bumbay Reporter warns the Bombay coast. The Government Astronomer for Madras has 
hitherto warned the port of Madras. From the Central Office there are issued daily weather 
reports and periodical forecasts of a more general character than those which are iijsued by the 
local Reporters, as, fur example, the forecast of the character of a south-west monsoon rainfall. 
Among the other publications of the Department there have been issued as the result of fifty 
thoui.llnd observations, obtained in a large degree from lo!?s of ships, weather charts of the 
Bay of Bengal and the adjacent sea north of the Equator, showing in every month of the year 
the average directions of the winds, the normal atmospheric pressure, and the specific gravity 
and temperature of the currents at the sea surface; and the Department is at present enga<>ed 
in compiling similar charts of the seas on the west of India. " 

The qualities required in Observers are honesty and aceuracy of work and acquaintance 
with the instruments in use. Instruction in the workiog of the instruments and in their duties 
generally is afj'orded at the provincial head-quarters to all persons who desire employment as 
Observere. . . • , . 

In this, as in other Departments, the Government of India has shown its desire to secure 
the education of Natives for employment in the higher grades of the Department. In a letter 
No, 123, dated 18th September 1S84, the Government approved of a proposal to train 
Natives of the Upper Provinces for the Central Office establishment, and at the same 
time suggested the training of a Native clerk to perform more advanced work, so that he 
might be able to carry on the current duties during Mr. Dallas' absence on tours of inspection 
or on leave. The Meteorological Reporter to Government in his rfply No. l47S., dated 14th 
Octo~er 1884, expressed his opinion tha~ the suggestion was well worthy of trial, and, if found 
practicable, would prove of great convemence. He observed:-" For an expel'iment of this kind 
it ~ill be necessary to.select 11 youth of grea~r capacity than is requisite for ordinary clerical 
dut1e~, of a f!'OOd physique and ~omewhat special tastes. He should have had good grounding in 
Engl1sh, elementary mathe!Dat1cs, and some other subjects that are taught in the University 
B. course; but 1 do not thmk that one who has taken his University degree would neces
sari.lf be bettt;r fitted than one educated np to the .i!'. A. standard, nor would open com
petition be so hkely to secure the kind of man required as the selection by the Principal of 11 
college who has a personal knowledge of the boys under his training." Mr. Blanford conse~ 
quently p~oposed to co~mu~ica.te wi~~ the Principals .of the Bareilly1 Agra, and Lahore Col· 
leges, stating the.qnah6cat10ns reqnl81te for the appomtment, and to select the most promising 
among the candidates recommended, He recommended that the selected candidate should 
receive Il50 a month while on probation, but he added, it would be necessary that be should 
he ab!e to hold out t;o the can~idate ~be pro.sp~ct of higher emoluments should he prove his 
capac1ty and show himself aasidu~us 10 qualifymg for his duties, 

In a letter, No. 146, dated 29th November 1884, the Government of India sanctioned 
Mr. E_lanfo~'s proposal and intimated ite belief that no difficulty would be found in securin"' 
a Nat1ve w1th the proper scientific ability and acquirements. · " 

tak In pursuance of this B!lnction, Mr. Bla~for~ engaged the services of a Native who had 
en the degree of M. A. 1n the Lahore Un1vers1ty. In reply to all' enquiry by the Govet'D· 

::~thaa h~tte recess of the experiment,lllr. Blanford, on the 14th January ld87, observed 
t1 e barl no reaso~ to complalU of the officer ou the score of intelli.,.ence, hut. that that 

gen e~an ueve.r Ia ·en any interest in his work, and had scarcely do~e anythin<> beyond 
the daedilyh~eports1 wh1eh should not have occupied half his· time: that in fact he had ~o sooner 
securh. ~~ appomtm*ent thau he began to bestir himself to look out 'ror snm;thing that would 
pay 1mwtter * * dth tl hh · · ff f . • h • an at a engt e had succeeded m gett10g an o er 0 au appomtmeli~fited10 t e Punjab Educational Department, to which he would be transferred 
18 soon as a qua successor had been obtained. . . 
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Mr. Bfanford, considering that the salary and prospects off•red were insufficient to attract and 
r~tain th? services of a gra.du~te, then s.electe(l a Native who had not taken a. degree to undergo a proba
·tton of s1x months, at the exptry of wluch polriod he .will be required to pass an examination and if he 
satisfies the examiner, he will be confirmed in the appointment. ' 

1 

· As regards pensio? !Lnd furl~ugh, the. officers of the :Educational Department enjoy the ordinary 
adv~ntsg:es of the part!Cul.ar semce to whtch they belong ; anu where the officet•s belong to no other 
serv1ee,. 'If they· a.re·reqmred to devote their whole time to the Department, it is presumed they would 
come under the general rules' for the U ncovenauted Service. 

No evidence relatini to this Department was tendered to the Sub-Committee at its sittings 
at Cl!lcutta, Allahabad, Lahore,. Bombay, Poona and Madras. 

·SECTION III. 

SITTINGS .AT SIML.A. 

W m!l!se No. 1.-14111 J11ne 1887. 

:Examination-of JoHN ELIOT, Esq., Officiating Metco:ological R~porter to the Government of India. 

The Preaidettl. The President-continued. 

Meteorologlcal 
Dopa•twcnl. 

SeoUo-;, I, 

ludl$, 

I believe you were Second W rangier and Senior of this office was fixed at Rs. 800 when the appoint- Moteorologiool 
Smith's Prizeman at Cambridge in 1869. When mcnt was held by the Government Astronomer Department. 
did yoU' come out to India ?-In the same year, in connection with his proper duties. The ap- s I 
mainly for the bene6t of my.·health. I acr.epted pointments to Reporterships in the Department eo. II • 
an enga.,.ement for three years as .Lecturer in. are made partly by the Imperial and partly by the JoAn Eliot, E1g. 
Mathem;tics at the Rurki Engineering College, Local Governments ; this is owing to the circum. 
and finding that the lndian climate suited me, stance that the Imperial Department· was grafted 
I s~hsequently accepted an appointm.ent in tl!e on to the local. '!'hose appointments which rest 
·Educational!Jepartment as Professor tn the Mull' with the Government of lndia. are made by it, and 
College at ·A!llhabad, North-Western Provinces. the appointments at Madras, Bombay and the 
Afterwards I was transferred to the Presid- Punjab by the Local Governments in consulta-
ency College, Calcutta, and my permane.nt tion with the Meteorological Reporter to the Gov• 
appointment is still that of Professor of Phystcs· ernment of India. On the other band, the appoint.. 
in the Presidency College. ·I should . me~- ments at All~habad and Calcutta are purely local 
tioli that about 18 months after my amvalm appointments, but in exceptional circumstances the 
·this country I acted as Meteorological Report-· Local Governments might consult.the Meteorologi-
er to the Government of the North-Western · cal Reporter to the Government of India. 
·Provinces, ana ha,·e ever since maintained a' con- The depurtment has not bBen so thoroughly 
nection with the Department. Tbe M~teorolo· constituted that any rules have been as ,ret 
gical Department consists oh staff of six gazetted laid down rPgarding the appointing authortty. _ 
officers. The Meteorological Reporter to the Go~· lllr. Blanfot·d, the present Head of the Depart-
ernment of India and the Assistant Meteorologl• ment,wns originally appointed by the Sccl'etary of 
cal Reporter to the Govemment of India are State to the Geological Survey, transferred to the 
attached to head-quat·ters, thA four other Reporters Educational Depn1·tment, and was finally brought 

· are stationed at Calcutta,. Madras, Bombay, and in to form the Meteorological Department ns an 
. Allahabad, respectively. The salari~s of the gazet- Imp· erial Department. As I 'have stated, I was 
te.i officers are shown in the folloiVIng table :- origin•lly ~ppo_inted by the.Secret.ary ~f ::!tate to a 

Re. professorship ID the Rurki lng10eermg · Colloge 
lletoorologioallteporter. to tLe Govern· · and afterwards transferred to the Educational 

mont of Inlia. · l,SOO per mensem Department; and aftct· havio!l' worked in connec-
~ssisl<lnt Meleorological.llep.orler·. to the tion with the Meteorological Department for 

Government of Indan, who 18 also 
J\leworologioal Reporter for the some years, I am now temp~rarily transferred 
Ponjob Government · ... 800 to 750 " to this Department. The Assastant :Meteorolo-

Meteorological Report.r, Calcutta ... 450 " gical Reporter to the Government of India was 
'' " ~::~1 ;;; :gg to 750 ;; also appointt>d by the Secretary of State. Sub-
;; ;; Allahabad ... 250 . ., ordinate to the Heportet·s are a staff of Observers, 

. To explain the seemingly undue disparity be- of whom only two, the Meteorological Obstt·v~r at 
t.ween the •nlaries of th~ Local Reporters,.! should Alipur, and. the Ac~inometric .Observer at Mus
·state that the officer at Bombay devotes b1s whole soorie receive sa.lanes execedang Rs. 100. It 
time to the Department, while those at Calcutta is the duty of Obs.ervers, as their. title impo~ts, 
·and Allahabad are officers in the Educat.ion~l to register observatiOns a~d .transmtt them wtth 

t t d to devote thm punctuality to the provmctal Reporter and to 
DfuP\ll'att·~lmmee'nttnondt:~ir now:~1t~: the. Depat•tmen t: head-quarters. Each provincial Repor~r sup~t1?· 

b h · full · tends and inspects the observatories WJthm 
'l'he appointment at Madras, w tc 1,h: pav · his province, and the observations are tabulated 
time appointment, is held by a lady, , 



India. 

l!oteorological 
DopArtmon.t. 

Sec. Ill. 

John Eliol, E•g. 

4 . PROCEEDINGS 011 TBE SUB·COllMlTTEE. 

The Presid'ent-continued. 
~he Pmirlenl-continued. 

ObservatOri~s. At the present ~~ment all the 
b him and then sent up to the Central Office; Reporters are Europeans non-domlctled. 
tfte Central Office checks these tabulated reports 

d bl . lte• annual and other reports based on Do yon think that. sufficie~t scientific education an pu IS • . ., . I d' t lif the reduced observations. is at p~esent atta1nao e m n ta o qua Y .person~ 
to bold appoiutment~·as Reportm ?-~ tlnuk not. 

Whose duly is it to issue £orecast~?-lf.you There are difficulties in this countrym the way 
mean forecasts of storms, that duty devolves chteHy of acquiring the knowl•dge of European languages 
on the Reporters of Bombay and Bengal. which it is necessary that every ~epor.ter shonJ9. 
The Bengal Reporter warns the whole of kno\~ as ·much, of the meteorological hterature IS 

the coast within the Bay of Bengal, and the · writt;n in foreign languages> l!'rench and Germab. 
llombny Rerorter the whole of the Bombay especially. , . · . . 
coast. The uovernment Astronomer, Madras, • . · · . 
issues forecasts of storms for Madras~ T)fie fore· You w~nt in fMt, a. more liberal education than 
casts which are issued from the he 0 ee . are is g~nerally 1 

attainable by students in Indian. 
of a different and more general character, as; eollcges?-Yes. It is quite possible of course 
for example,. the fore~ast 9£ the 

1
c
1
ha!acted ~f ~ that there may be very exceptional men -among 

soutb.west monsoon rauuall, usua Y Issue In e the Natives of this country, who would· be 
beginning of June. qualified to fill posh iri. the gazetted nmks.. of 

. What results have been obtained by the De; 
p:u·tmeot?-Some knowledge has been gain~d .of the 
atmospheric currents and the paths of storms 1o the 
vf Bay Bengal and the Arabian Sea. Those. cyclonic 
storms for example, are vary much bettAr under· 

this Departmfnt. For· mstance,, Mr. Ash~tos~ .· 
:Mukerjee, so far as his mathematteo.l and sctentt. 
fie acquirements are concerned, would make· 
a very promising officer in the Department, but I 
think it doubtful whethe.r the emoluments.attac~ 
ed to offices in the Department IYould sat1sfy hiS. 
legitimate ambition; · . stood t.han they used to be, so- thnt we are able to 

warn the conste in a more effectual way than was 
tbe casu ten years .ago, · · 

I suppo~e the periodical at!Jiospberic currents are 
also determined with gre~ter exactitude th~n t.hey 
used to he ?"1'o a certatn extent. The dlstnbu
'tion of rainfall during the monsoons has been care• 
fully watched also, nod is being Lette~ understood, 

l prPS1l~e you do not advocate that there shouru' 
, be any p~sitive restriction on the em,Ployment of 
Natives 1n the Department ?-Certnmly not; but 
at the present time I consider it mot·e economical . 
a.nd safer to. CJllploy Europeau agency. . 1 

. and some of the causes of its variations have beeh 
ascertained. 'l'hc latger features of the climate and 
wPather a~e fairly well known and understood, but 
much remains yet to be d~ne in working out small. 
er details. The Department has obtained from the 
logs of ships a large ,number o.f observations as to 
the aereal cnmnts in the Arab1an Sen and the Bay 
of Bengal which as•ist 1t in determining the generPr 
course of the monsoon. As the result· of 50,000 

·observations there have been issued from the Dtpart· 
·m•nt WPather charts of the Bny of Btngal 
and the' adjacent sea north of the· Equator, the 
average directions of the winds in every month _ 
of tl1e year, and aL;o tlteir normal atmospheric 
pressure; the Department has also issued chat·ts 
of the same area showing the specific gravity and 
temperature of the current.~ at the sea's surface, 
and it is at present. engaged in compiling similar 
charta for the seas on tue west of India. 

What do you consider the qun.lities essential for 
efficient service in this Department ?-'l'he · Re· 
portere should be good mathematicians and 
. physicists and acquaint~d with the . Jil.erature 
of the meteorology of all countries where the 
science is studied, or observations are accumtely 
recorded. Judgment and eiperience also are 
ffquisite to avoid hasty conclusions, while at the 
. same. tim? quickne.ss of inference is ru>ccssary1 
espec•nlly 1n ~oreeas1mg atmospheric. disturbances, 
those of a cyclonic charactl\r particularly. In 
the Observers honesty and accurary of work are 
neees•ary, as well a.q acquaintnnoo with the in· 
struments in use which is acquired at the llead 

; For a scientific depnxtment such. as thlsv 
would· yon ad vocate a system of competition or 
selection in · making appgintments ?-1 . should · 
prefer a system by which gentlemen were recom· · 
mended to the Secretary of State by the Meteoro~ · 
logical OtBce in England. I do not think .that 
·a better method of selection could be found. In 
a. very smull Department like. this, and in fact ih· 
all scientific Depal'!tnents ion India, you cannot 
aft'ord to have a large perce~tnge of. ~ailure~. 
Owing to the smallness of the staff, 1t 1s abso-

-. !utely requisite that m,easures should be take~ 
to Secure the most competent ana re)iable mello 
that· can be obt.,iued for. the salaries offered. As 
regards the ObsPrvers, they are Hindus and:Muham• 
madans, as well . as Europeans, Eurasian~, and 
Parsis, and the great majority of them are Natives. 
of Asintio descent.· They are paid very small 

. salaries because only a portion of their time is 
expended 'on the work of the Department. Some 
of them are clerks to civil su1·geons, telegraph 
officers, clerks in· jails, overseers in the Public·. 
Worke Department, &c. 'l'he main reqniremcnt 
is that they should be careful, reliable, anu able to 
speak and write English. Those Observers who 
are· not acquainted with the working of the:.instrn· 
menis are allowed to attend at the provincial he~· 
quartera ana are taught their duties there. Ail 
regards pension· and furlough in this. depa1'tment~ . 
the whole·~ime lleporters have the'ordinacy advant· 
.ages of the particnlnr service to which they belong:,. 
·and the local Rep<•rters, that is, those who are not 
whole-time Reporters, derive no advantages in 
pay and furloug4 from their connection with thill 
Department. 
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· . . o£ India lllld Meteorological &porter to the Government of the Punjab, . · 

The President, The Pmident-continued. '. 
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Where were you eduea\ed ?-Af tl1e Morning. I am more and more imp1·essed ~th the necessity IV. L. llall.,, E•g. 
side Academy and at a private school, Edinburgh. of it. As. to the mode of selecting officers for this 
During the latter part of my. residenc~ in Edin·. ·Department, I agree with Mr. Eliot that these 
burgh I attended ·lectures on physics and che· appointments should be made by selection; and I 
mistry, and subsequ~ntly, when I went abroad to think that the recommendation of the Meteorologi· 
Switzerland and Germany, in addition to studying. eal Council would secure probably the most effioi. 
French and German, I continued my.education in ·ent officers. If not indispensable, it is at least 
physical science. On' my ~eturn from the Contin- most desirable that any officer employed in the 
ent I \Vent to London and · was appointed to the upper grades of this Department should have had 
MeteoroJogical Department of the Board-of Trade the benefit of 11 European or American training, 
in 1872. Ju I 88~ I was recommended by the and I consider also that it is necessary to the 
Meteo)'i>logical Council in England to the Secretary maintenance of the, ~fllciency' in the Department 
of State for the appointment of Assistant Meteoro· 'that be should visit Europe periodieally and make 
logiea\ Reporter to the 'Government of India, himself acquainted with the theories discussed, 
and joined that appointment in· September though possibly not yet published, among the 
1882. · · scientific men. of the day. . · 

· What is vour opinion ·of the constitution' of the. Considering the means at the disposal of the 
Department ?-I agree generally with the views Department, what do yon thin. k ofthe work. turned 
expressed by Mr. Elio.t ·as to the const.itution of out by it ?-So far as I am' able to judge, I should 
the D~partment and the qualifications necessary for say we do very much better work than they do 
service in it. I only regret that I l1ad not the . in the Meteorological Department of the Board. 
opportunit~ of attending the CO.m,bridge U ni~ersity ·of Trade. Ours is ·.a ~gber class o~ work and 
and perfectmg my k~ow~edge of mathematics, as better done. We a1m higher. 

G. C. Pteu, Sbnla.-No. Z P. 9. C.-S.N7-600. 
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INDIA. 
Geological Sur~~ey, 

Section I.-Note by the Sub-Committee. 

The sanctioned sta.f£ of the Geological Survey embraces seventeen gazetted appointments, 
~ie., the Director on a salary of :Rl,600, three Supel'intendents on salal'ies of RSUO rising to 
11.1,100, one Senior Deputy Superintendent on a salary of R700 rising· to :RI,OOO, five 

· Deputy Superintendents on R500 rising to R700, six Assistant Superintendents on R350 
rising to R500, and one Palmontologi~t on R500 rising to :RJ,OOO. 

. . There are at present f?ur vacancies in the gra_de of As~istant Superintendents, of which 
one is kept open to proVIde the pay of two Nattve Supenntendents, and another to pay the 
cost of Palreontological work.. The appointment of Palmontologist has only been filled up in 
the present year. 

The~ are five subordinate non-gazetted appointments, 11iz., an Artist on a salary of 
R250-R400, a Registrar, who is the Secretary and Librarian of the Department, on a salary of 
R240-400, two Sub-Assistant. Surveyors on salaries of Rl50-R200, aud one Museum 
Assistant on :Rl 00-250, A gentleman who was obliged to· resign his appointment in the 
Department owing to ill-health, and who on his return to Europe received the appointment of 
Professor of Fal!llonto\ogy in the U oiversity of Prague, is at present specially employed to report 
on the fossils in the Salt Range which were .discovered by him when be was in the service. 

Of the higher appointmants, thirteen are held by Europeans not domiciled in India; one 
appointment in the 2nd grade of Deputy Superintendents is held by a Hindu J two of the 
vacant appointments in the Assistant Superintendent grade have, it is nnderstllod, been pro· 
mised to Hindu gentlemen of )Vhom one has for several years studied in Europe, and the 
other has recently gone to England for further scientific education. The appointment of 
Artist was held by a European, but is now vacant; that of Re(l'istrar is held by a European, 
and that of Museum AsSIStant by a Eurasian; while the two Sub-Assistant Surveyors are 
Sikhs, Natives of the Punjab, who ha;e been ap_pointed to the Department as an expel'iment. 

'Ordinarily the appointments to the gazetted stall' are made by the Secretary of State, 
who on the occasion of a vacancy,' receives information from the Director as to the particnlar 
bradch of collateral science, whether Palmontology, Chemistry, or Mineralogy, the candidate 
should be well versed in according to the requirements of the Department at the time. The 
Secretary of State invites candidates ft·om the Universities and the Royal School of Mines. 
From gentlem~n w~o offer tb~ms~l.ves or are recomm~nded ~selection of the fi~test is made 
after their quahficattons ~nd su1ta~thty for employ~ent 1n I,udta have been ascertamed by two 
referees of whom one IS the D1rector of the Sou.h Kensington Museum, and the other is 
selected by the Government of India. Mr. Blanford, formerl,y a member of the Department, 
is at present the referee so selected. 

It was originally understood that candidates select~d in England would be. required to 
undergo a probation of five years before they were permanently appointed to the Department; 
but this condition was never actually enforced. '£he present rule requires a probation of two 
years; a~d. althoug~ ~n oc~asion bas ~ot ret presented itself for its application, the present 
Director mt1mates hts mtent1on of enforctng 1t, 

Promotion norma.Jly takes place by seniority; In view, however, of the' necessity that 
the upper grade should always be filled by men of proved ability, it is occasionally governed by 
merit; but in this case the special sancti,on of the Government of India is obtained. 

The gentleman who at present fills the post of Palreontologist was specially selected by 
the Secretary of State from scientists who had an established reputation in that branch 
of research. It therefore h~ppened that he was over 25 years of age at the date of his 
appointment, 
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The scale of salaries for the graded officers was fixed by Resolution . No. 226~ dat~ l!lst 
A ril 1875. The Director consi~ers it ve!'Y in~dequate as compared Wit~ that g1ven 1n other. 
D~partments, in which the educatJOnal q?ahficat10ns are not greater, and m several cases very 
inferior, to those required for the Geolog~cal Departme~t. . 

The Director is of opinion that it would be well to mtroduce the same system of selection 
from men of established reputation for tbe re~rui~ment of the Geol~gical staff as '?s recently 
adopted in t.he appointment of the Palreontologtst, masmuch as the htghest academtcal ~cce~s 
is not a guarantee of capability in independent scientific work. But he observes that, .1£ thiB 
plnn were adopted, the lower limit o~ pay would have to be changed, as hae been done m the 
case of the Palreontologist; and thts .he regards ae a real economy, ~ecause the ~ature of t~e 
work is such that an inefficient officer IB altogether useless, there bemg no rontme work 1n 
which be could be employed, 

The pension and furlough rules prescribed by the Code~ for the Uncovenanted S~rvice 
apply to officers in thts Department. The Dnector considers the furlough rules hberal 
enough but objects that the pension rules which were framed for the great body of subordi· 
nate officers almost exclusively recruited in the country are wholly unsuited for a very scien• 
tific service that can only be recruited by very careful selection from young men of high 
education in Europe • and be repeats tbe representation,, which bus frequently been made to 
Government, that the Geological Depa1·tment ought to enjoy at leaet as favourable pension 
1·ules as are conceded to officers in the Public Works Department recruited in Europe. 

As to the technical requirements for officers in the higher grades of the Department, the 
Director observes that Geology is singularly free from requirements that can properly be 
called technical. "The Geologist," he says, "always works with ready-made maps, and the 
only operation he bas to perform is to tske the dip o£ a stratum or v.iu with a clinometer , 
and a pocket compass. To sketch well is a very useful accomplishment for a Geologist, but 
by no ~cans essenti~l." . While ~e points .on~ tbat Geology is. a. '!lost use~nl a~d even essential 
guide m m~ny . engmeermg proJects, ~e mdicate.s that th~ prmc1pal quah6cat1ons of a Geolo· 
gist are sc1enttfic rather than techmcal. It 16 the rum of Geology "to understand all 
about the substances forming the crust of the earth; and as these are the very cxomple 
result of the slow operations of nature. thro~hout past tim~, the n~derstanding can only come 
through a knowledge of these operations, •.e., of the combmed act10n of all the various modes 
of motion or force concerned in the formation of the earth. The basis of this knowledge is 
the Physical Sciences (Mechanics, 'Heat, Chemistry), and, as concerning fossils, the Biological 
Sciences, This, of course, implies that Geology has several special lines of research for which 
a mastery of one or more particular science is needed; but for the intelligent performance of 
any Geological professional work, a sound knowledge of Physical Science is essential· and the 
work is worthless or good in proportion to that knowledge. It should be apparent, too that 
havin~ to· deal with such complex and often obscure facts, the Geologist stands much i~ need 
of the broad judgment and sense of proportion that is the best result· of education," He adds 
that unless the Geological Survey of India can tnrn out work up to the mark of the science of 

, the day, it would be better to abolish it. 
The ~fficiating Director states that the Department is o~e in which the work, if it is not 

accurate, ts absolutely worthless. Geology, he observes, 1s not an exact science • and it 
requires therefore a more careful and accurate recognition o~ the 'matilrials of which the earth· 
is composed, and also considerable care in generalization on the facts that are presentild, 

The Director reports that he receives applications for employment in the Department. 
from all classes; and to correct "the very vague popular notion of Geological work" he haso 
forwarded to the Sub-Committee a copy of a letter addressed by him to the Goverument

1
of India 

d~ted 17th July 1886, rela!ing to, the employ~en.t of ~atives in the Departmentrtogetbe; 
wtt.h a note on the same subJec! whtcb the C~mmts~on Will no doubt desi!'ll to pet·use in their 
entt!'9~Y· H? .appe:~rs to constder that while Na~1ve~ possess decided ability in Civil and' 
Ju~\Ctal adm!n1Stratton1 they.sbow tbet?selves wanttug m the prosecution of those sciences in: 
wbtch consctous and !nductlve reaeonmg are the oolJ: cl?es to positive knowledge; and he 
says that the ·~~l~na~ton ts ~~t !ar to seek: "the constttntton of mind, the keynote of rising
thought and CIVIhza.tton wh1cn 1t bas taken many generations to bring fo1•th in the West 0 n 
uot be suddenly. t;ansplanted into m~n '!'ho hnve till now been· nurtured exclusively in :h; 
crudest supcrsttttons. That the mmd Is a tabula. rtUa, ready to receive whate\!er kno 
Jed~e may be.~r~sented to it, is a. psychological fal!acy long since abandoned * *' * Verbal'~;. 
not1onal aoqutsttlon may be exerctsed upon the various forms of science as well as in any oth 
barren learning; and the marvellous facility shown by Native students in such • 't' er 

'tb t · f d d' · 1 acqutsl ton• 
WI ou a gram o un erstan tng ts on y a reflected proof of the inanity of the learning h ·· h 
could produce such co~firmed ~wrility.of i.ntelligence." In support of his opinion that N:ti~~ 
hav~ no n~t~rnl ~pac1ty for htghly scientific work, he appeals· to the fact that Natives have had' 
specuu trammg m several branches of science (Botany, Chemistrv Physics Mechanics) and Is 
more or !ess ?f pract!cnl opportunity of bringing this knowledge to bea~ fruit.iu tb~ MedicaL 
a.nd Engmeenng s.emces-the s~me sort of teaching a~td opportunity ae have elsewhere given· 
nse to many leadm~ men of science-yet the result 1n what could be called scientifie k 
~~~~mL -
n Dr. fKNingo,tbe Of fficiating Direc~r, in the main, endorses Mr. Medlicott's views as to the 
utness ~ attves or .employment 1n the upper grades of the Department. but he · 
that the1r employment ID the lower branches is open to a freer consideration. ' 18 of 
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The duties of the subordinate officers nre thus explained by him. The Artist is employed 
to make drawings of fossils and to prepare plates for pnblioation, The two Sub-Assistant 
Surveyors are employed in the field to map ou~ detailed work that is shown them; and one of 
these officers has, Dr. King testifies, a very good practical acquaintance with the coal rocks of 
a particular system. The duties of the Registrar and Librarian and of the Museum. Assistant 
are indioated by the titles of their appointments. 

Dr. King is of opinion that at present the eduoationnl opportunities of India are not 
sufficient to instruct men to the degree and with the accuracy which is requisite for efficient. 
service in the Department. As an Examiner for the Universities of Calcutta and llfadl'lls, Dr. 
King is of opinion that hitherto there ha.s been practically no instruction at all given in 
Geology. It is, however, only fair to observe that of recent years very much greater attantion 
has been paid to the cultivation of Physical Science in Indian Colleges than was formerly the 
case, that experienced teachers have been obtained from Eogland, and that until time has 
been a:fforded to test the results of this teaching, it would be premature to arrive at the con• . 
elusion that Natives may not be forthcoming who would be capable of original scientific 
research, · 

While intimating hie preference f'lr the recruitment of Europeans from scientists of estab· 
lished reputation, Mr, Medlicott states that University men who have received some education 
as distinguished from training have shown a very decided superiority over those from the 
highest special schools. 

Dr. King is also of opinion that University men who have received special training in a 
branch of Geology are superior to those selected from the School of Mines, inasmuch as they 
are more likely to bold b~oad and liberal views on the subjects they have to deal with than the 
men who have received their education in a special school. 

. . The following. extracts from the official correspondence which has been laid before th6 
Commission will suffice to show that the Government of India has strenously endeavoured to 
promote the employnient _of Natives of India in the Department; and that its efforts have been 
encouraged and approved by successive Secretaries of State, Lord Mayo being anxious to 
promote the employment of Natives in the Geological Survey of India, invited Dr. Oldham, 
the Superintendent of the Geological Survey, to consider a scheme for providing the necessary 
scientific instruction, 

In ~ letter No. 376, dated' 8th June 18(19, Dr. Oldhnm aocordingly submitted proposals 
to the Government of India for the establishment of special courses of lectures. His idea was 
to communicate some knowledge of the collateral and necessarily preliminary studies of 
Chemistry, of Natural History, and of Mineralogy; and by teaching these with a special view 
to Geology" to form a body of men, Natives, or Europeans, or Eurasians * * * out of 
whom some could be selected whose progress and acquirements justified the hope that they 
wonld prove useful, and finally become trustworthy Aasistants in the Survey; while many 
others would be qWilified· to undertake independently duties of mining, mining-engineering, 
m.etilllurgy, &c." 

The Government of India in Financial Resolution No. 2139, dated 31st March 1870, 
expressed itself constrained. by financial considerations to refuse sanction to Dr. Oldham's 
proposals; but the object contemplated was not lost sight of, and in September 1872 
Mr. A. 0. Hume, Secretary to the Government of India, onder the direction of the Member in 
charge of the Agricultural and Revenue Department, drew up a Memorandum, No, 644<, dated 
6th September 1872, contailling• modified proposals for the establishment of 11 Geological class, 
which were approved by the Governor-General in Council in Financial Resolution No. 3121, 
dated 30th September 1872, and communicated to•Dr, Oldham in a letter No. 676, dated 18th 
Octolier'l872. Tlpl scheme sauctioned was the following:-

~'-Dr. Oldham was authorized to select from amongst the most distinguished o£ the scholars of 
any of the Indian Colleges Cor training as Geologists three or four youtl1s, preferentially up• 
country men, who possessed a good knowledge of English,. genel'lll intelligence, and a capacity 
fot physical exertion, and were able and willing to endure exposure. 

These young men were to be· engaged aS' apprentices; and for tlie space of a. year to under
go instruction at the Geological Survey Museum, so as to· recognize and distinguish the more 
common minerals, be taught the leading principles of the science and familiarised with the 
more typical fossil forms that characterize the deposits of various ages in India. At the end of 
l'he year's instruction, they· were (if approved) to be attacbed for six or seven months in the 
working se!WOn m one of the most competent Geologists in the field; and at the close of the 
season to be· sent back to the Museum to receive furtber theoretical instruction. They were 
then to undergo an examination to test their qualifications and the probability of' their 
becoming· thereafter• useful' subordinate members of the Geological Survey Department. On 
passing this test suceesefully, they were again to be·s9nt to the field, and at the close of the 
field seasoa to return to the Museum to continue their studies, and if possible, attend 11 
c:onrse of leotures·oit Chemistry at a.Medical €ollege. For n further period of two years their 
qualifications were to he periodically tested; and, after· an apprenticeship-of not less than five 
years, they were to become entitled, if pronounced qWilified;. to permanent appointments as 
Sob-Assistant Geological Surveyors, and were to be employed under the supervision of one of 
the senior European officers,. and in the same geological tract. 
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Each probationer wiiS to receive a monthly stipend of R30 in the 1st yea~, R50 in ~he 
2nd ear, R75 in the ard year, and RlOO in th~ 4th and subsequent years (each mcre~~Se.bemg 
de y de t on certified satisfactory progress) unt1l declared competent to act liS a Sub-Asststant, w?:: heu WIIS to receive Rl50 rising by yearly increments to RZ~O a mo~th. If thereafter 
any exceptionally able Sub-Assistant should be declared fully quah~ed for m~epeod.ent .work, 
be was to be allowed a further increment of ll20 per aonu?J, by wh1c~ he m1ght r1se m ten 

rs 
00 

further approved service to R400. It was beheved that w1th these prospects really 
• ~~ Native Assistants might be obtained, some of who~~~; would th.e~after ~rove valuable 

members of the Survey; while others, who gave .no prol!'-1ee of attam1ng a h1gh standard, 
might yet in some ciiSes be usefully retained liS Aes1staots m the field on RSO, R50, R75, or 
RlOO, according to their capacity, 

To meet the expense entailed b:r. these arrangements, it w~ decided that, o~ the occasion 
of the next vacancy that might occur among the Europ.enn AS!!t~tants, the appomtment should 
not be filled up; and that any future increase of exJ!eoditure ar1s1og from the same cause should 
be similarly provided for. · . 

In communicating to the Secretary of State the plan it had formed, the Government of 
India (Despatch No. SO, dated Slat October 1872) observed that ~he principle of the scheme was 
the gradual supersession to a certain extent of European by ~attve agency; that the stall: ?f 
the Department was numerically so weak that the complet!on of ~he vast area of work sttll 
before it could not be expected for many years; that the Enghsh Ass1stants were for the most 
part competent to be the heads of local Geological Surveys; and t~at it was to this position, 
while reducinoo their number and employing the money thus set free m the remuneration of a 
much more ;nmerous class of Native observers, that the Government of India would gradu· 
ally seek to bring them. The Dnke of Argyll expressed his approval of these measures. 

In pursuance of the orders conve.re_d to him, Dr. Old.ham .ad~r~ssed the Directoys of. Pub· 
lie Instruction in the North-West Provmces and the PunJab, lDVttmg them to ass1st hllll to 
procure suitable candidates for the proposed appointments. . 

The Director of Public Instruction, North· West Provinces, considered that the terms. 
offered were inadequate to attract well-quali6ed students. · 

The Director of Public Instruction in the Punjab recommended two students for admission 
as apprentices: one of them, a Rnjput of the Punjab, aged 21; the other, a Native of N epa), 
aged 18. Both of these youths bad passed the Entrance examination of the Calcutta. Uni
versity in November.l871, and were prosecuting their studies in Punjab Colleges. 

In a letter, No. 439, dated 8tb January 1873, Dr. Oldham informed the Government of 
India of the result of his application to the Directors of Public Instruction. He mentioned 
also that he bad received applications from indiYiduals, chiefly Bengalis; bot that the appli· 
cants were draftsmen or schoolmasteu who had had no sufficient preliminary training in 
scientific studies. He intimated his intention, if the Government approved, to accept the 
candidates recommended by the Director of Public Instruction in the Punjab; and he thought 
it advisable to go ob further until actual trial bad shown the feasibility of the proposed plan. 
He mentioned as his rensoo that the scheme of instruction he WIIS directed to pursue appear
ed to him far more likely to prove an utter failure than to achieve success. H~ considered it 
an inversion of the system which must. be adopted to make useful Geologists. "No man," 
he observed, "can be taught to distinguish the. common minerals, even the commonest, who 
has not first acquired a certain amount of acquaintance with the principles of Chemistry. No 
one can learn to distinguish even the common fossils without a ~ertain amount of acquaintance 
with the principles of N atura.l History." He went oo to say that such a general and element
ary acquaintance the apprentices would have no opportunity or means of acquiring in the 
Museum, though he admitted that a certain amount of eye-knowledge of forms and structures 
could be acquired there, and that it was to a large extent useful, But he declared that such 
a smattering of the principles of Geology and such a superficial acquaintance with the forms 
of life fossilized io val'ious rocks had led to nine-tenths of the errors and mistakes which 
Geologists were every day meeting in their progress. He asserted that for many yeai'S past on 
every fitting occaeion, he had been steadily and earnestly urging the necessity of providing' for 
the people of India the means of acquiring a knowledge of the Physical Sciences, · "I have" 
he continued, "the most unshaken confidence that, with even fair opportunities of a.cquirin<> su~h 
knowledge, many would he found quite competent to take their place side by side with "Euro
pean Assistants either on this Survey or in many other ways. And I trust I shall be believed 
when I state that it is certainly from no feeling of the unfitness of Natives efficiently taught 
for such pursuits, nor from any idea of their incapacity, moral or intellectual that I am unable 
to see any prospect of succe~s in the present scheme. It appears to me-to nse a very com
mon, but perhaps erpressive, phrase-to be putting the cart before the horse * * * 
At the Pame t1me, so far 88 the means at my disposal are available, I shall not fail to make 
the effort.l?yally and faithfully to produce resttlts 110metbiog approaching to those which appear 
to be antiCipated." 

. Dr. Oldham was ~irected Qetter No. 89, dated the 16th January 1878) to accept the ser. 
VIOOS of the two. caodidatesc recommended by the Director of Public Instrnctioo Punjab and 
to spare no efforts to procure other eligible candidates. ' · ' 

Dr. Ol~a.m was succeeded 88 Superintendent by Mr. Medlicott, who entertained a Jess 
favourable op1n1oo than Dr. Oldham of the capacity of Natives for original research, and even 
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stronge~ objections to the practical value of the course 6£ instruction proposed for N ntive 
apprent1ces. . 

In a letter addressed to the Government on tl1e 9th 1\fny 1,873 (No. 539), be observ~: 
"I do not at all wish to prejudge one side of the case by saying that Natives are nnfit to 
receive scientific instruction. It is quite enough for the position to say that they have no 
special aptitude, no scientific intuitions to enable them to dispense with proper instruction. 
This fact is abundantly proved by the absence of a single instance among them of the self. 
evolved l;()ientific labourer, a class of which there is such a fruitful crop in Western societies, 
although the seeds of scienti!ic ideas have been to some small extent scattered amongst them for 
the last half centug. We are, however, b0und to take for granted that the acuteness displayed 
by the Native mmd in ce1·tain pursuits admits of being turned in the direction of Applied 
Science. llut that is not the question to be settled. It is: Can a useful Geological Sur. 
veyor, European or Nntive, he made othei'Wise than by scientific instruction? We have been 
ordered to impart such an eye-knowledge of rocks, minerals, aud fossils as would enable an 
ignorant man to execute Geological Survey works." 

He conceived that a misapprehension had arisen from the use of the term 8urvey in con
nection with Geology, "implying by supposed analO!tY some manual operations to be, 
conducted." He admitted that topographical surveying was "so largely a mechanical opera
tion that the details of it might safely be execuwd by men who could not understand a 
proposition of Euclid.'' He also observed that "some sciences admit of and require a large 
amount of work to. he done in the collecting, arranging, and describing of objects with 
little or no reference to the·physioloh>ical and biological laws which give the ultimate scientific 
interest to such labours." If it was meant that the Native 1\pprentice should be only a sort 
of automaton like the practical topographical workman, Mr. 1\fedlicott considered the complete 
answer was that there was no room for such a workman in Geology. "Geology," he enid, 
"though based upon the visible, has essentially and peculiarly to deal with the unseen; to interpret 
certain actuul relations through known laws of change into 11 conc•ption of by-gone conditions. 
However great the labour and exposure involved in hunting up the out-crnps of rocks in the 
beds ofstreams and elsewhere, the Geolog'ist has• really nothing to make or to do in the sense 
of manual execution. He has to examine and make note of the facies of the rocks with 
reference not merely to the texture, structure, composition, and fo~sil contents of the masses, 
but .with a clear apprehension of, and constant reference to, the conditions of formation implied 
by these complex vi•ible characters; to compare, balance, and affiliate, with constant reference 
to those conditions of formation, the observations made at one spot with those made elsewhere 
with a view to natural grouping. Such is really the every-day duty of the Geological 
Surveyor, The collecting, ticketing, and mapping of different varieties of rock is quit11 a 
collateral business, though to many it comprises their only idea of Geological surveying. 
Under the most ·careful arrangements for the selection of Geological Assistants, when the 
organization of the Survey does not admit of securing at once men whose ability has been 
proved by independent work, one cannot Sli()tlpe enlistin~ some men of very limited aptitude 
!'or scientific pursuit.s, whose work can have only . a mmimum of scienti6.c &nd hence of 
practical value. * * * A poor topographical map is still an approximation to correctness; 
whereas a geological map, unless made and described with intelligent attention to principles 
which cannot by any means he cast into practical roles, is simply a delusion not worth the 
paper it is ~rioted on, much less worth the pay of the man who made it. No amount of 
checking can trim such work into a presentable form. If the man who colours a map 
geologically cannot give a ratiQnal account of his observations, no one can do it for him from 
the map; the ground must be resurveyed by a competent observer.'' 

He proceeded to observe tl1at the most elementary principles of Geology presupposed a 
rational apprehension of natural phenomena; and. that sound instruction in Geology could be 
imparted only to a student who had already some knowledge of Chemistry and Physics. He 
pointed out that to work the apprentice •ystem, even if the men came prepared to learn 
Geology and Mineralogy, would 1·equire the time and attention of two or more of his 
best Allllistants "to act as private tutors to as many Native youths.'' llut he went on to say 
that the apprentice system as it stood .did not provide pupils so prepared, and that· he. 
had neither means nor men to instruct them in the essential preliminary knowledge of Chemistry 
and Physics. He therefore proposed that intelligent students of promising phyoique selected 
from the up.country Colleges sbould, instead of being thrown at once upon the hands of 
the Survey, be obliged to attend for at least a year uninterruptedly all the Science classes at 
the Presidency College; their further instruction in Geology depending on their success in the 
preliminary studies. . 

. The Government of India, in its letter No. 842, dated 19th May 1R7S, replied that 
it had been understood that the very elementary training in Geology which the apprentices 
were at first to receive would be undertaken by the Curator of the Museum ; and that 
it looked to the Superintendent to see that the apprentices did bontl. jiile receive such instruc
tion from the Curator. The Governor General in ·Council, admitting that in the case 
of every new undertaking serious difficulties must he expected at the outset, expressed his 
confidence that the Superintendent and other members of the Geological Survey would loyally 
devote their best energies to overcoming these difficulties, and would fully recognize the 
importance attached to the· success of the project. His Excellency in Council consented 
that the one apprentice then in the Museum should attend the Physical Scieuc(> classes at the 
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Presidency College under the direct supervision of the Superintendent, who was further 
enjoined to endeavour at once to increase the number of. apprentices to four, so as ~o enhance the 
chances of at least one of them ~roving thereafter quahfied to enter the subordinate grade of 
the Survey. · · 

The result of these orders is stated in a Despatch from the Secretary of Stat(!, No. 34 
(Geogmphical),dnted the lOth July 1879, Of four apprentices o~ginally engaged, ~wo appeat?> 
have given satisfaction. They had earned a character for steadiness, and made fa1r progress m 
the )ess advanced sroaes of Geology. 'l'he Government of India consequently proposed to 
appoint them to the ~ank of Sub-Assistants; but their .farth_er advancem~nt was made con tin· 
gent on their mastering a knowledge of Geology proper, 10 whiCh the Supermtendent had report. 
ed that they were very backward. In sanctioning these arrangements, ~be Secretary of . State 
observed : II It ie nnnecessarr· for me to repeat OD. the present OCCasion any expre!ls!OD of 
opinion as to the high !mporta~oe which Her Majes~y's Government. attach ~o the 
employment, so far as is consistent wuh reasons of State pohcy, of duly qnahfied Natives of 
India in the various grades and branches of your Government; and I may remark that I note 
with pleasure from General Walker's last report that the Natives employed in the subordinate 
posts of the Topograp~ical ~nd ~bet' bra~ches of the S~rvey . Department have in numerous 
cases given great sattsfactton 10 the diScb~rg~ of then dnt1~s. I am unable to say how far 
it may be possible to supply future vacancies 1n the Geological Survey from the ranks of 
educated Nativ•s of the. country. But when the financial state of affairs shall admit of 
it, it may possibly be .f?uod f~asible to esroblish lectures an~ ~ ~ystem of exaiai~ations at some 
of the Indian Univers1t1es whtch would have the elieot of elic1ttug and enoouragmg any marked 
aptitude [or Geological investig~tion.'' · , " " "'.: 

In Resolution No. 70 (Surveys), dated 13th February 1880, the Government 'Of India called 
on the Superintendent to submit a report on the work of the Native Assistants; and that 
gentleman consulted the European Assistants with whom the ~ati~e ~uperintend~nts had 
worked. Mr. Theobald reported of one of them who had worked w1th hun 11!1878-79 man ex. 
ploration for fossils that he seemed to take an intelligent interest in the work, and was therefore 
fitted to underroke separate work on his own account. Mr. Griesbach, under whom. the same 
officer bad worked subsequently, aad who had also had experience of the work of the other 
Sub·Assisront, while testifying that both were willing at all times to be useful, of the strictest 
integrity, and of gentlemanly behnviom·, expressed his conviction that neither wonld ever be 
able to carry out independent surveys, He stated that he had found them deficient, not so 
much on account of inherent incapacity, as because the foundation of their training was of too 
limited a description; that both were entirely deficient in Geodesy and simple drawing, and 
that their .knowledge of Physics and Physical Geography, with all branches of Natural His. 
·tory, was of too fragmentary a nature to enable them to carry oat independent work in the 
field. In forwarding these reports to the uovernment of India, together with the answers 
given in a t~b examination to which he had subjected the Sub-Assistants, Mr. Medlicott 
repeated his conviction that only men of the soundest training in inductive science were Jit for 
the work required; and he mentioned that Native Engineer students of the Thomason College 
entered the Publio Works Department on greatly higher pay and prospects than were oliered to 
Native Assisronts in the Geological Survey, although the knowledge required for the Survey 
work was of a much higher order (letters Nos. 73 and 811 dated lOth and lath March 1880). · 

The Government of India, ,in its letter No. 135, dated 25th March I880, adinitting- that 
owing to the want of such general and special education as would serve as a foundation for the~ 
trnining in Geological work,, it appeared doubtful whether the Native Assistants then in• the 
Department would ever be qualified for independent. research, observed in reference to the 
general question as to the employment of •Natives in the Department: "It is true that Geolo· 
g!cal work requires a special. aptitude, '!hich at pre.se~t, per?aps, d~es n?t exist, or is not readily 
dtscoverable among the Natives of India. Bat thts 1s a defect wh1ch time and education must 
be trusted to remedy; and meanwhile. the Government of India see no reason to abandon the 
experiment. If the present probationers fall short of the required standard, there are grounds 
for believing that better results might be obtained by selecting a different stamp of men!' It 
accordingly directed that one of the two appointments then vacant in the Assistant's grade 
sh~uld be utilized for the purpose. It left the selection to the Superintendent, but suggested 
that be should consult the authorities of the Rurki College where the b&st class of Natives were 
trained· for engineering. It postponed the consideration of. the question of pay and allowances 
until the selection was reported. · · 

Mr. Medlicott, in his letter No. 117, dated l 2th April I880, argued that the instruction 
at Rurki embraced only some of the sciences auxiliary to Geology. But he mentioned that an 
excellent paper rela~ing to the Geology of India, written h,Y Mr. P. N. Bose, a Bengali gentle. 
m~n, had appeared 1n the Jour~al of tke _Geofl.raphical 8oC!ety of hondon; that he had ascer. 
tamed that Mr. Bose had obtamed the Gdchnst scholarship at the Presidency College and had 
since pursued his studies. in England; that he was, or had been, a pupil at the School ~f M inee 
that he had obtained the degree of B. Sc. at the University of London, and had been elected 
a.Fellow:o£ the Geog':"phical ~ociety. Headdedtbatheconsid~red thatMr. P. N, Bose had 8 lugh clatm to an appomtment 10 the Geological Survey of lndta, aud would gladly welcome 
him as a oolleague. In consequence of this recommendation, Mr. P. N. Bose was oiiered and 

, accepted an appointment as Assistant Superintt>ude.nt, 
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The Government of India did not leave the suggestion of the Secretary of State respect. 
i~g the establishment of lectures and examinations at Indian Universities unnoticed. It en used 
the Despatch of the Secretary of State to he circulated to the Local Governments and the 
Calcutta U niversitv for consideration with reference to the Secretary of State's suggestion. 
The replies received are summarized in Resolution No. 4-129.85, dated JOtb September 1880. 
· The Registrar of the Calcutta University pointed out that the Act of Incorporation of the 

University did not provide for the establishment of lecturerships, but that Geology was one of 
the optional scientific subjects iu the examination for the B.A. and M.A. degrees. 

The Government of the North· Western Provinces and Oudh did not consider that any action 
was called for at that time in those Pa·ovinces, but intimated that the Rurki College seemed to 
be the proper place for teaching the subject; and that, were a class formed, a Professor of 
Physicill Science at the Muir Central College was competent to act as an instructor, though his 
time was already very fully occupied. 

The Government of Bombay mentioned the recent creation of 11 Professorship of General 
Biology in the Elphinstone College, Bombay, and stated that arrangements would be made in 
connection with it for a course of lectures on, and a system of examination in, Geology. 

The Government of the Punjab stated that provision existed for the study of Physics and 
Chemistry at the University College, and that in the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor, there 
would be no advantage in establishing lectures on Geology until a general knowledge of the ele. 
mente of PhysiCal Science had been acquired. 

Th~· Government 0: Ma~ras mentioned that Geology had always been one of the optional 
subjects for the M.A. course, but that up to that time no candidates had selected it; that a 
Professor of Phvsical Science was appointed in the Madras Presidency College in 1875; that 
a new course £or the B.A. degree had been recently introduced which included Geology, 
Mineralogy, and Pa.lwontology, and that should students apply for instruction in the branch of 
science in question, the sanction of the Government of India would be sought for an additional 
chair of Professor of Geology at the Presidency College, the time of the Professor of Natural 
Science being already ftilly occupied, 

The Government of India, referring to the arguments used by the Superintendent of the 
Geologica.! Survey that to be an efficient Geologist a man must already possess general scienti· 
fie training; that in Geology there was no room for the merely mechanical application of 
a snperlicial knowledge of rocks, minerals, and fossils ; and that no valuable results could be 
obtained in that science, except by persons acquainted with scientific methods, expressed itself 
di~posed to accept this view; and that effort should be directed towards the promotion of the 
study of Natural Science generally, It considered that the ~a·eat object should be to encourage 
amoug the better educated class of the Native community· il scientific habit of mind; and it 
observed that the probability of finding Indian students who were capable of real success in 
Geology would increase in proportion as scientific modes of thought became less rare. Inasmuch 
as the Local Governments had not had an opportunity of considering thb. subject from this 
point of view, the Governor General in Council invited from the Local Governments of 
Madras, Bengal, and the North-Western Provinces and Oudh any further remarks they might 
desire to offer on the best means uf providing for Geological training as part of a scheme of 
education in Natural Science generally, and declared the readiness of the Government of India 
to receive favourably well-considered proposals for that end, 

· This Resolution led to a correspondence which hns not been laid before the Sub-Committee, 
but of which the effect may be inferred from letter No. 368S., dated the 5th September 1882, 
from the Secretary to the Government of Iodin to the Superintendent of the Geologicul Survey. 

. On the question relating to the encouragement of the study of Geology in schools and 
colleges, it appeared to the Governor General in Council that, while special instruction in Geo• 
logy was not, as a rule, provided at the Indian Colleges, a fairly' good education in the lees 
specialized Natural Sciences was everywhere obtainable; and that this was the best and, as 
mutters stood in India., the only possible preparation for Geological study. His Excellency in 
Council agreed with the Superintendent that, so far 115 tbe Geological Survey Department was 
concerned, special provision for Geological training in Indian Colleges was not required, and 
that it would, so far as it· might be calculated to raise hopes that could not be fulfilled, be 
injurious, inasmuch as the Department mustered only fifteen graded officerll--8; number too 
small to offer any inducement to the opening of special classes, even if such classes could be 
counted on to tum out qualified candidates. It was, at the same time, observed that Native 
students who had taken high degrees at Indian Colleges in the Physical Sciences would always 
offer a field' of selection; and that their previous training would render them more likely to 
a.cquire the habit of mind requisite for the work of the Geological Survey than the training which 
a student of the single specaalized subject could be expected to obtain in·the curriculum of an 
Indian College. ·As regards the question of appointing Native probationers in future to the 
Survey, the Government of India considered that the objections taken to· it by the Superin. 
tendent had much force. It admitted that not only was the work of a special nature requiring, 
if it was to be of any use, to be kept np to a very high standard of ecienti6c completeue.s, but 
that the smallness of the Department required peculiar efficiency in each of its members. Nor, 
it was added, was it rendered attractive by the existence of any great prizes, the pay of the 
European officers in the Survey being not much more than that to which a Deputy Collector 
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might hope to attain, while the service was onerous and. exhansting. It w:'9 observed that in 
practice it was difficult to maintain a supply of duly quah6ed European candtdates. 

In view of these considerations, His Excellency in Council came to the conclusion that the 
restriction of any fixed proportion of the appointments to Natives, while it might m~tel'ially 
weaken the efficiency of the Department and . go but . a small way towards encouragmg ~be 
study of Physical Science on t~e part of ~atlve candtdatt;s for em.rloyme~t, would ~ave qmte 
an insignificant efE~ct in red?cmg ex_rendttu~e. ~ut, whtle a!lowm(l' t~e unperfect!ons of th.e 
scheme originally adopted fonntruducwg Nattves mto the service, Hts Excellency m Counctl 
continued to insist on the nomination of Natives, provided that the nomin:ttions were confined to 
graduates in the Physical Science ~chools of Indian or other U ~iver?itie~. Referring to the 
appointment of Mt•, P. N. Bose, a graduate of the London UuJvet·s•ty, tt was observed that 
frnm time to time similarly quulilied Nutives might offer themselves for employment in the 
gmded ranks .of the Dep:trtment, and that the Government of ludia would look to the Depart
ment to keep ibis object in view 1\ll vacancies occuned. 

·In pursuance of thA policy indicated, the Government of India, in Despatch No. 12, 
dated loth December 1885, at the instance of the Government of the North-Western 
Pt•ovinces, recommended that an appointment in the Geological Sut•vey should be bestowed 
on Man Mohan La!, 11 student of the Muir Central College and Hilchrist scholar, who had 
recently gone tQ Europe to complete his studies; and in a Despatch No. 21, dated 23t·d Novem-· 
her 1886, expressed its willingness to accept the appointment of Mr. Parvati Nath J:?utta to a 

' graded appointment. This gentleman, who bad studied for some years in England, bad 
received the highest testimonials from Professor James Geikie, of Edinburgh, who bad testified 
that very few of the students of British nationality had eq,lllllled him in special aptitude 
for Geological study and research. . 

Mr. Medlicott opposed the appointment of Mr. Man Mohan La! on the ground that both 
retiBoning and experieuce were opposed to the appointment of Natives of Indin to the Geolo
gical Survey; and Mr. W. T. Blanford, formet·ly 11 member of tbe Department, in 11 letter 
addressed to the Under-Secretary of State for India, dated 31st August 1886, supported Mr. 
Medlicott's opinion. Mr. Medlicott was also opposed to the appointment of Mr. Parvati Nath 
Dutta, 

The Government of India, in its Despatch of the 23rd November B86, already quoted, 
stated its opinion that Mr. Medlicott's arguments were found~d upon a too slender basis of 
experience to be accepted. It was pointed out that the only Natives of India who had yet 
been tried in the Survey were two young, Punjabis educated entirely in India with but a 
defective knowled~e of English, who bad, previously to their appointment as apprentices, 
received no Geological or uther sci~ntific training whatever, and one Bengali gentleman. 

The Governor General in Council was not surprised that the fit·st two· of these had not 
shown themselves adapted to the higher work of the D~partmeot, and when Mr. Medlicott 
endeavo~red to support the thesis that the deficiencies of the third gentleman were universally 
incident to his. race, and thnt the experiunce of which he was the sole example was sufficient 
to oondemn the experiment of appointing Nattves of India, however well vouched for, to the 
Department, His Excellency in Council was unable to accept the. facts as sufficient to warrant, 
the inference. He could not concur with Mt·. Medlicott that a single failure IVIIB sn!licient to 
prove that scientific accuracy and· originality could not possibly be found among Natives of 
India, and be intimated his desire that the experiment of employing Natives of fndia in the 
Department should not be finnlly abandoned. It 'WIIB also pointed out that if Mr. Medlicott's 
anticipations were realiz•d, the interests of the Department could be protected by the retire
ment of the Native officer at the end of his period of probation, 

Dr. King was the only witness produced for examination at Simla, and the substanoe o£ 
his opinions bas bee.n alr~~y given. No witnesses were produced or appeared at any of. the 
othet places at wh1ch s1~tmgs were held. ¥r. P. N. Bose, Deputy Superintendent, the cir· 
cumstaoces of whose appomtment to the Department have been mentioned, bas favoured the Sub
Committee with a brief note. Mr. Bose is of opinion that so long as no adequate provision for 
the teaching of Geology aud the allied sciences is made at Indian Colleges, appointments to the 
higher grades of the Department should be made by the Secretary of State in England 
irrespective of the nationality of the candidates, and he suggeate that the 9cienti6c membe~ 
of a Committee, of which in his note on the Ed11cational Department be bas advocated the 
appointment, should act as referees for appointments to the Geological Department also. 

He adds that although Indian Colleges are unable to troin men for higher work, they are ahle 
to prepare students for such work as tracing out detailed boundaries, fossil-collecting &c. 
~e therefore proposes that the nu~ber o~ appointments~n. the Su~-A~sistnntgrnde should be 
mcreased 1:.9 ten or twelve, and be filled etbher br com~el!ttve exammatton or by selection from 
am~ng the gradlltltes in Science of ~be In~inn Univers~t!es, who have taken up Geology for 
their degree; an~ that the Sub-Asststant, if found q,uahfied, should be promoted to the higher 
grades of the semoe. 
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Section II.-Note by the Departmental Member. 

The informnti9n is given under the headings specified in !lfr. Daukes' letter No. 200, dated 18th 
March 1687 : · 

I.-Appointments are only, made at the bottom of the list of ·Assistant Superintendents. Tl•ey 
&Te always made by the Secretary of State. When a vacancy occurs, the Director submits to the 
Government of India a requisition specifying what particular brauch of collateral science (whether 
Palreontology, Chemistry, or Mineralogy) the candidate should be st•·ong in, according to the require
ments of the Department at the time. Thi9 is forwarded to thA India Office, arid the Secretary of 
Staw issues a call to the Universities and to the Royal School of Mines for eligible candidates. !<'rom 
those who may offer the Secretary of Stnte selects th~ fitteMt, with the help of a reliable referee recom-

. mended by-the Gov.ernment o£ India. This last condition is an important one,' some very bad selec-
. tions having been made by •·eferees appointed merely e:c-o.fftcio. . , 

Promotion takes place normnlly by seniprity, but it is occasionally necessary in the interest of the 
Service to pass ovAr the less efficient members, for the upper grade should nlwavs he held by men of 
proved ability. This is only done upon.due representation with the sanction of the Government of 
India, 

· Tlui Pal!lloiltologist is especially selected by the Secretary of State from rising men who have 
already established a reputation in that branch of research. On this account .it generally happens that 
the nominee is over 25 years of age. It would, I think, be well to introduce the same practice for the 
Geological staff, fo1• thu highest academical success is not a guarantee of capability for independent 
scientific work. w~re this plun udoptcd, the lower limit of pay would have to be changed, as hns · 
been done for the post o£'Palreontologist; but it would be real economy,, because the nature of thh work 
is such that a " bad bargain " is. downright useless; there is no routine work he can be put to. 
University men have shewn a very decided superiority over those from the highest specinl schools. I 
mean B. A. Graduates who have received some education as distinguished from training, 

II.-The scale of pay is given undPr section V. It wns fixed in 1875. (Revenue, Agriculture, and 
Commerce Department No. :!66, dated'l!lst Aprill875). It is certainly very inadequate as compared 
to that in other Depa1tments, in whioh the educational qualifications are no greater, and in several cases 
very inferior,..to those required for the Geologicnl Department. 

As to pension and furlough, the Department comes under the general Uncovenanted Service Code. 
The furlough rules a1·e liberal enough, but the pension rules have long been a standing grievance. As 
fram~d for the great body of subordinate officials, almost exclusively recruited in the country, the 
pensions are wholly unsuited for a very scientific service that can only be recruited by very careful 
selection f1•om young men of high e~ucntion in Em·ope. It has frequently been represenwd to Gov. 
'.ernment that the <:leo10gieal Departmeut ought to enjoy at leaAt as. go'od pension rules as the . Public 

. Works Department .. With low pay nnu bad pensions comparative penury awaits us at home nmong 
.guondam colleagues, whose service in India was in no way more .arduous .or responsible than OUI'S, 

II I.-Geology bas of course a small nomenclature and terminology of its own, hut it is singularly 
!free from requirements that can properly be called technical? The Geolo6ist always works with ready
made maps, and the only opel"ation he bns to perform ill to take the dip of a stratum or vein with a 
-clinometer and a pocket compass. To sketch well is a very useful accomplishment for a Geologist, but 
~y no means· essential. The technical profession most related to Geology ia mining, but in so far as 
.operative this is a brancli of Engineering: only the guiding information as to the . deposit in hand 
bein"' furnished by Geology; and it is. similarly a most useful, or even es~ential, guide in many engi
:neeclng projectS. The busine91l of Geology·is to understand all about the substances fonning tl1e crust 
.of the earth; and as these are the very complex result of the slow operations of nature throughout past 
time, the understanding can only. come through a knowledge of those operations, i.e., of the combined 
action of all the various modes of motion or force concerned in the formation of the earth. The basis 
of this knowledge is the Physical Sciences (Mechanics, Heat, Chemi•try), and, as· concorning fossils, 
the Biological Scienc•s. This of course implies that Geology has several •peciallines of research for which 
a mastery of one or more particular sciences· is needed ; but for the intelligent performance of any Geo. 
lo.,.ical professional work a ·sound knowleage of Physical Science is essential, and the work is worth· 

. !e~s or good in proportion to that knowledge. It should be apparent, too, t.hat having to deal with such 
complex and often obscure facts, the Geologist stands much in need of the broad judgment and sense of 
proportion that is the best 1·esult of education. U nleas the Geological Survey .o£ India can turn out 
work up to the mark of the sciences of the day, it were better to abolish it, . 

. IV.-Owing to the very vague popular notion ~f Geological work, especially as linked to thllt 
common word" survey,''· I receive applications from all sorts aud conditions of men; hut they are 

· promptly reduced to one class by the test of scientific education, ns ah·e:uly explained. On the subject 
. of tho fmploymont of Natives in thi~ Department, I bave already {on the 21st March) .submitted a 

memorandum for the considetation of the Commis•ion. If tbo Native mind is to be broken in to 
scientific work, the process mu~t begin, as for other people, at the bottom, with the more mechanical 
sciences, not at the top, with so very complex a science as Geology. This is only common sense, and all 
experience has confirmed it. · · · 

V.-The existing organization and constitution of the Department is given in the following table 
1111 prescribed: . 
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" -.... 0 

f .., 
"i . .., 

0 ·-o ., 
0 

-

II s . • -

- :NUMBE~ OF APPOINTMENTS IN EACH CLASS OR GRADE NOW HELD BY 

Total number of gazetted •P· 1 2 3 4. 
pointments,. or of appointment• Distribution of the gazetted ap~tmenta and the 
not being puTei"sotecical, with other appointments mentioned in column 2 NJ.TJVBS o• IxDu .• 

.alaries of . 100 and amongst classes anfJrade.J with rate 
upward.. of pay attao to each. Europeans no Europeans 

domiciled in domiciled iD Euraaiana. (a) (b) (c) (d) 
India. India. · 

Hindaa. Mabomedana. Others. Total. 
. -' 

-. Rs; Rs • 

The sanctioned number of 1 Director ... 1,600- 1 
· gazetted appointments is 8 Superintendents · •· .• 800-1,100 8 . -
17. There are at present 1 Senior Deputy Snperin-
3 vacancies in the lowest . tendent ." ••• , 700..:...1,000 1 . 
grade. 6 Deputy Superintendents 600---'100 4 

. 
1 1 ... ... .. . .... 

*6 Assistant . ditto ... 850~500 8 
\ . 

(3 vacant now) . .. 
' 

5 non-gazetted appoint- I Palmontologist ... rioe-t,ooo 1 
ments. 2 Sub-Assietsnts on ... 150-200 ~ ..•. ... - ... 2 .. . . .. 2 

l Registmr on ... U0-400 c 1 ' 1 Artist, vacent 260-400 
. -... 

l Museum Assistent · ... . 100-250 .... ... I . 
- . 

I ' ' 
. 

• One of the iacanoiea in thio grade ia kept open to furniob the p•y of 2 Native Sub-Aeaiatsnto1 Punjabi Sikhs. 
(Sd.) H. _B. ~EDLICOTT, 

-

.... 
CD 
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· Fu'rther Note by the Departmental Member. 

Ta facilitate the inquiry und•rtaken by the CommilSSion ~ affecting the Geolo<>ical Department India. 
-I have the honor to submit, fo1· the consideration of the Members, a. copy of a lette;(No. 292)' dated 
]7th July lb8R, address~d to Gov~rnment upon thi• question, also a copy of the last Administration G .. togi«l Somy. 
Report of this Department, in which (pages 11-13) 1 have given an abstract of the c:lse. I would &ctiou 1!. 
now add a few remarks in further elucidation, . 

. ~- A, o~rreot j~dgmenf ~epends, in t_he first pliiCe, upon a proper mide;•tanding of Geological 
work, rcgardmg wh1c~ there IS. much. m1sa~prehen•1on. ~he word' survey' IS popularly misleading, 
as suggesting mechan1cal Op!'rattons w1th wh1ch the Geologist h118 really no more connexion than has 
the tourist who makes use of a map. G~ologicnl work is wholly scientific, and peculiarly of the lai<>hPr · 
int~rpretetiqe character, as distinguished from the mere deseription and cll'Ssiflcation of natural obj~cts. 
Moreover, on account of the often vague and scattered nature of the data it deals with, Geolo!?V in 
a very special degree demands caution and conscientiousnesS in the observation and discussion of~ucb 
data (see paras. 8 and 4 of the. annexed letter). It Wll8 because of this obscurity and complexity that 
it qecame the newest of the sciences. . . , 

3. The judgment to· be • formed depends, secondly, npon a correct estimate ·of the fitne~s of the 
Native. T.his point is reaU;r much more -~vitbin th.e ~nge of pop~lar apprehen~ion, but unfortunately 
it is .very d1fficult to clear 1t of assumpttons, prPJUdHlt!S, and feehngs. As hnvJng been forced to take 
a decided stand in this question, I am p1•obably taken to be violently one.sided; but I can confidently 
.appeal to every Native IVho k~OW$ ~e against such an opi~ion .. I IV118SO_fascinated with the zeal and 
plausibility of our first Bengali Assistant, that I treated h•m With exceptional favor, In tha sec'ond 
year of his service I got him "tlppointed temporarily a~ Natural History Secretary to the Asiatic 

. Society, whereby he came in for the honor of writing the Natural Science section of their centenary 
·volume. 

, 4. As the question is to be decided upon definite questions of fact,· I would insiRt upon the
due recognition of the f~ct that underlies the ',"hole co~teo'tion, viz., that there is a dill'erence between 
1,he European and tho Ind•an, and that at. least one le.ldmg feature of that diU'erence is the possession 
and application o£ k.nowledge~ i.e., of SCience! as compar~d to barren learning. There is a vulgar 
belief that such a ddlerence IS only a question of teachmg; that knowledge hll8 only to be presented 
to the mind (assumed as an entity common to all) to be appropriated, but there are some very 
telling facts against this view. Since' 182~ there has been a Medical School in Bengal: the Medical 
College was founded in 1835, more than 60 years ago, so that quite two generations of Bengalis 

• have had the advantage of teaching in several branches of science. The grandfathers of recen~ 
graduates might easily bave been fully qualified M. D's. Yet o£ all that succession of 
students not ori.e bas made the smallest mark in any of the sciences concerned. It is importan~ 
to notice that this teaching \Vas "not mP.re book learning, such . as can qualify for· the U ni·versity 
~xamiuations; it was practical profes~ional instruction, such as that which in Englllnd inspired the 
:minds of Darwin a·nd Huxley. l am not asserting that Natives are for ever incapable of scientific
work; J would be the last to insist upon fixity in such conditions, but I do maintain tb~t, in tbe face 
.of such experienc~, it is,most injudicious t~ fore~ ~ative Assi,stants into a small se~ice in whicb 
scientific wo1·k 1s a 41ne q~<d non, It IS begmmng at the wrong end. No Nat1ve has yet been 
thou<>ht fit to take charge of an ordinary Topographical Survey party, yet he is presumed to be fit fur 
GeQl~gical inv~tigations. · · 

No: 292, d.ited Calcutta, 17th July 1886. 

Ftom-D1. W. KING, n.sc., Director .of the Geological Su..Vey of India, 
To-The Under-Seollltary to the Government of India, Revenue and Agrioultural !)epartwent. 

' I have the honor to ooknowledge the receipt of your letter No, 522-~78., dated lith ultimo 
wi.th eorrespon.dence, intimatin~ that an appointment as Assistant Superi.ntenden.t on ~he. Geologieai 
Survey of lnd1a has been prom1sed to· BaLu Man Mohan Lal on completion of his stud1es 1n England. 
In view of thnepeated representation submitted by me during the last 15 years of the unfitness of 
Natives for Geological work, and of the confirmation of the same by actua.l experience, I deem it my 
-duty fo~mally to record my disappointment at a measure that. must to its full proportional extent. 
destroy the efficiency of ·the Depar~ment I have the honor to dtrect. · , 

2. I must only suppose that those who decide these questions do not understand the merits 
.of them; and I have no right to be surprised at this, for it would require.a real apprehension of 
,scientific work on its more exoot side. It may well seem unintelligible to able administrators that 
:the Natives, who have often shown decided ability and wisdom in the weighty matters of law and 
·~f civil administration, should break down in such a simple thing 118 Geology. Yet tho solution of 
the enigma is not far to seek : the former practice still turns almost exclusively upon the old-world 
processes of thought, the spontaneous working o£ the illative'sense upon the accumulated experience 
.of human concerns, and here the Natives have inherited a qnite unadulterated stock ~f shrewdness 
.~nd of. lore; wh~reas Geology is the latest ~r?duct of modern scieoc&-'-Of eonsciou~ and form)lt 
1Dduct1ve reasonmg as· the only clue to postt1ve knowledge. Geology may not be itself an exact 
llCience, but all the special scie~ces are the in~t~uments with wh_ich ~ta complex ,interpretations dre 
<Worked out. Now, the Natives have exh1b1ted a complete 1napt1tude for SCience proper in any 
•hape, and Dot for want of opport)lnity. For :many years past they have had special training in 
.several branches of science (Botany, Chemistry, Physics, Mechanics), and also more or less of practical 
.opportunity of bringing this knowledge to bear fruit in the Medical and Engineering Se~s-the. 
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·. 't · have elsewb~re given rise to many leading men of .science-
same sott of t.Pacbmg and opportnm Y :S . tifie work has been absolutely. nit. 'l'l!e proximate 
yet the ~esul~ tn what could be 

1 
~aile ~~tenfact itself is indisputable i it is that the constitution of 

explanation IS DOW f a\~ost r p t: ~s civl!ization which it has taken lDB·ny generations to bring 
mind, ~be by-,~te 0 rtsmgtt bug ~dd:nly transpla~ted into men who 'have till now ~een nurture~ 
forth .lD t~e est, can no e. 5• ons 'fhat the mind is a·. iabuta raaa, ready to receive whatever 
exclustedvely tn tpebcrudest sutpeedrsttltil.t IS:. a psv•holoaical fallacy !on"' ~ince •abandoned, and th& change . 
know I "e may e presen o ' , ' ,. ·" • · 't' b · d · ~ · h · te t th world has ever seen. · Verbal or not10nal acqms1 ton may ~ . exei'Clse 
tn questblonfls t e grfea . s e well •• t'n ·any other harl·en )Parniog'; and the marvellous famhty shown 
upon t e orms o setence as - . d' · 1 f1 ted f f 
1, Native students in such acquisition without a gram of undt!l'stan 1.n.g IS o~ Y ~ re ijC p~oo . o 

· ly · 't f ·the l••t•nt'n,. which could produce such contirmed stenhtv of wtelhgPnce. I dtd thmk 
t 10 IDIIUl y 0 ~ !'! • eff • 't' h ' h t I t 
that these more or Jess familiar facts and vtews would have some . ec~ WI .men. ID w om a e~ . 

I · r t' ot be w·•ntt'nc. m' deterring them from forctng NattV6s mto a small semce R•nera tn ?t·m~ .ton Clln.n . " , . . . . . . . 
in which sc1ent1fic work IS a a.ne qua nun. . · . . . . 

8. In previous ~orrespondpnce I have b•en careful not to leave this poi~t ~ne7plained. I han 
~hown that the· preliminary classificatory work-which must. be ca!led sct~n~1fic 1D ~lower degree, 
and for which, as being only the proxim~e eo-ordination of tang1ble o~Jects~ Nattves mtght ha~e some . 

t't de (though it has not shown 1tself)-stops short of .the Geologuml standard. T~~ correct 
d~s~rlption 0{ inin~ral species se!'ves some purpose in indicating ~olec~lar fort~s and ~nttl.e~; ~her 
description of species of fossils ext.imds arid prepares the data for Btologteal stud1es; the detertrunatton. 
<Jf the composition of rocks (mineral aggregares) would to some. ex.tent clear the ground for ·the 
Geologist; but all these performances are absolu.tely barren n~t1l t~ey> a~e turned. to account by th.e 
hi"'her science wbic~ brings to light the morphologtcaliHld functtonal r<J!attOD'II whiCh are the basts 
>Otthe life and regulate the growth or conformation of ~hese diverse.objects. Now, this a_speet is t~e 
one that characwrize~ Ge~logy,. Geology may. be ~a1d to have mt~oduced. Natural Sc1ence ~o.thts 
fruitful field o£ research..:.to have, in fact, put life lbto the dry bone~ W:htch .would otherWI~e be 
misealled 'Natural History:' It i$ ess~ntial here to note th~t the sc1enttfic stud~nt ca~ only ~n.the 
roughest way build upon the preliminary work of the mm classtfier, much as he. m1ght tn a hbrary 
make use of a catalogue of 'the books. He can only trust what he sees himself, for he alone can 
observe what to others bas no existence; his is the only 'real apprehension,' as revealing a nexus· in 
what. is to others merely formal, or else notional (and practically barren) in those who repeat the 
rev~lation without understanding. .These indications are completely illustrated: by Geology itself; 

· to all but the Geolo.,.ist one stone is' much the 1ame as another, a meaningless lump of matter, called 
stone as distinguisl~able from metals or gems; but. to the Geologist every .stone declares a life-hi~tory, ' 
after its kind1 simple or complex, according·to the traces in it of the vicissitudes of the earth's h1s~ry 
in which its ingredients have takun part. These interpretations give the only estimate that can be 
fotmed of the ext•nt and condition o£ .the mineral deposits constituting the earth's crust; and they 
are correct or false according to the observer's knowledge of the conditions and the forces of nature 
that have combined to make up the earth as we find it. All this mny read like 'tall talk;' put it is 
the simple truth of the matter. However far we may fall short of the standard,. no man is fit for 
Geological work who cannot make some intelligent approach to it; and to .~xpect this· from a Nat~ve 
is tn bid defiance to all reason and ~xpurience. It is a)so.the worst way to attain the proposed objeot · 
for the Natives th~msP)ves:. they arc quite ~nceite~ ~nough (wit~ess ~abu Mohan .LaJ:s a}! plication 
to be ·taken on. m the higher grad~s) Without gmng them to llllagtne Lbat they can possibly be fit 
for the oiore complex forms of scientific work before they have shown t)>e smallest capability for 
independent work in. the simpler sciences. Geology is, moreover, peculiarly unsuitable for a first; 
training gr9und in science on account of the unavoidably inexact partial and scattered condition of 
the data upon which its conclusions have to be based.. It gives any amount of scopeior long-winded. 
di~quisition upon superficial observation, wherehy the veriest impostor may make a plausible show. 
of 1vork-the besetting we.,kness of the Native. The trustworthiness and soundness pf the ivorkel"' 
must be in proportion· t<> the obscurity of the material he bas to deal with •. No one who understands. 
all these conditions would dream of proposing Natives for a Geological Survey~ 

' 
.J,. NQr have I omitted in previous discussions of this question to e'xplain the common mis·· 

unJmtanding suggested by the word "sut·vey." It is of cout·se especially the d11ty of official' 
Geologists to delineate the distribl)tion of useful minerals as well as of other natural groups that may 
dcFerve distinction, and this process is conveniently called 'mapping,' .though the 'Geologist always 
works with such maps as ~re already made. .This business is, however, on!y a by-product, though of 

·course a necessary one, of Geological work, which is to understand and expound the rock structure 
lltl a whole. If we. were able,. with a gigantic camera, at .suitable focal distao~s· above gronnd, to' 
take a se~i~· of photographs of a country, ~he result would be a complete t~pographic$1 map. For 
want of tbts mstantnneons process all the labonous measurements of survey work· have to be under• 
taken to produce a less complete map. If by the same instantaneou~ pr~cess we were able to tak& 
a picture of the snpPrficial distribution of the several. rock formations .(which , would of course be 
impossible owing to. concPalment by superfitial coverings), w.e should ,only obtain what might by 
cour~sy be called a geological map, for we should still know nothiug of th6 nature or structural 
rebttOn.• of the rocks, and the laLour involved. in the Geological st~dy of the ground would hardly 
he sens.•bly ~educed. 'l'hus, there is no object worth mentioning in Geological Survey work short 
of an mtelhgei~t study of the rocks, and the man who is not compewnt for this is simply an incum
brance. Any Simple boundary IJ!apping he might perform thron<>il being able to di.tinguish one 
etone from another leaves us in ignorance of what might have h't.en leorlled ft·om the ground he ha.e. 
~versed; the re~ult is to tlutt extent a delusioo, and wen• bet tel' left undone; it fulfils oo pt1rpose~ 
IOtenttfic or practical. , 
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· 'Geology·th~n is unique in having no 'ivork :that can be performed by rule; every llct in its service 
blust be one of· informed judgment. . 

5. However sound. the foregoing arguments may be, and although ~ncluding an appeal to the 
already proven sterility of the Native mind: fot· scientific work when fair ·opportunity has been,given 
~ ~nes fur more si.mp.le t~an Ge_olo,!.l'y, practical men might still plausibly, from their point of view, 
·1ns1st upon actual tnal m th1s particular work. .But on this point too the .cnsA is already complete. 
IFrom the printed o~cial.list of officers of the Geological'13'urvey of India (comprising all drawing 
.Rs. 100 .and above), 1t Will be seen that out of a total of 18, three (i.e., ~th) are Natives, and 
'they are all on the Scientific staff, i.e., employed in the field. For · nearly 12 ypnrs we have had two 
Punjabis from the Lahore College, :picked men of t.heir class, of the same stamp as enter the upper 
grades in the Engineering and other brabches of the Service. For the la~t 6 years we have had a . 
.Bengali, a Gilchrist scholar, a B.Sc. of the London University, who att.mded the Geological cluses at 
th,e Ro.val School of Mines, and who actually attempted Geological work in England, and became al\ 
F. G. S. The former two were forced npon us in spite of earnest remonstrance 11n the g1·ounds o£ 
antecedent incompatibility (as above explained); the latter I myself invited a• a test case, the most 
favorable that was likely to occur in di•proof of my own contention-a Native who had. spont.a· 
~eously taken to G~ological work. I would invite enquiry as to whether these men have not had fair 
play; 'they are all exceptionally smart Natives; they write English more fluently than some of our 
Engli~hmen, yet they must be pronounced lamentable flllilures for the work requirijd of them. 

* * * * * * * * 
These· crucial experiments were fully before GovArnment when tl1ey decided stiil further to 

-encmp.ber this smaiLand very special Department with Native Assistants. · 

6. That such an array of judgment and experience shoald be ·set aslde-o~ the strength· of a 
.suggestion from the S.cience Teacher at the :Muir Colle~te that * * * , who had attended his class 
d:or one year, would' be a good man tb train for th• Geol.agical Survey-would certainly appear very 
strong proof of the detPrlilination of the Governm'e.nt to bring Natives into the Service; but a 
comparison with other departments suggests that thili e:tplanation is insufficient. Take, for instance, 
the Survey of India~ it would certainly be called·a Scientific department, as undoubtedly its operations 
<are based upon the most exact of sciences-Geometry; it would thus form an admirable school of 
practical .science fOO: Natives; its methods Me 1·igorous, and rasults are easily checked; thet·e is the 
further great pract~cal advantage that lts work can be thoroughly carried out under hard-and-fast 
o:rujes without llliy nnderstlmding. If we now turn to the official list of officers of that V~partment, 
it will be seell'that out of a total of 282 (i.6.1 14'5 times that of the Geological Survey), only 19 (i.r., 
1 : lS·S) .are Natives; but these 19 are all under the beading ' Technical and Ministerial Olllrers' 
·(clerks, accountants, draughtsmen, computers). Of the 243 employed in the fie!~, not one is a Native. 
If the determination aforesaid were genuine, it would have to be supposed that the Surveyor GPneral 
•baasatisfied the Government that Natives are unfit for that employment; hut as I ilm unable to 
dma<>ine any argument to that effect that would not apply with centuple force to the Geological 
Su;ey, I am comp•lled ·to reflect that this latter l)epartmenb is treated with much nnfairnese; that 
•a.s unprotected and misunderstood, it,is victimized, because certain officials have not etrength to resiijt 
·the importunity 'of Natives for appointments they are hopelessly unsuited. for, or, on the other hand, 
to compel the employm1111t of them where it is at least p,os.;ible their services may be turned to eome 
·account. · 

7: 1 would solicit that this respectful remonstranoo at a men~ure that must end in the 1·~in o~ 
:this Department may be laid befor~ all those who are responsible for i~·. 

--
No.'l96, dated Calcntts, lith May 18S7. 

1>emi.official from-Or. W. Ka<G, D.ec., D\feclor.of the Geological Survey of India, 
To-Tho President of tho Sub.Committoe, Public Ser?ioe CommiMion •. . . , . 

In answer to your letter of the 6th May, .received to-day, I bPg to state that I am at the 
·convenience of the Sub-Committee of the .. Public Service Commission at any time that may · b& 
13ettled on for the enquiry into my Department. . · ' · 

Mr. :Medlicott; my predecessor, who only retired on "the 27th of last month, was I know prepared 
for this enquiry when the Sub-Committee was in Calcu~ta, and it seems almost a pity that opportu. 
nity was not then given him for taking pait in it, a.s he had bad so long an experience as Director. 
He has, however, already expressed his views on the subject of the admission of Natives into the 
graded appointments of the Survey in his letter No. 122 to the Secretary, PaLlic Service Commission 
(dated March 22nd last) ; and I may myself take this opportunity of stating that 1 am in aceord 
with him in the main. The question .of admission to subordinate or non-graded appointments is open 
to freer consideration. · 

Mr. Medlicott's report on the conditions of service in the gazetted ranks of the Gcolof?ical 
Survey, forwarded to the Revenue and Agricultural Department with his letter No. H2, dated 13th 
.April 1887• is, I presume, in your bauds. · 

Goological Snmy. 
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Section III.-Sittings at Simla. 

WITNESS No. 1-131!1 June 1887. 
. -

Exan::ination of Dr. WxLLUll KINo, D.sc,, Royal University, Ireland, Director.of the Geological 
Survey; . . 

The Preaidenl. The Pmirlenl--contd. 

When did you join the Department?-In 1857. have been made Superintend&nts. There are 
I rpceived my first appointment from the Court five appointments in the 2nd grade, all of th001 
of Directors on the recomm~ndation of Dr. Oldham, fill&d, and six in the Srd grade, in which the fo~ 
the then head of thA Department. I joined the vacancies oc?ur. of wbic~ I have spoken. The
Department in Calcutta, and in March of the same $wo Sub-Assistants were Introduced as an experi
year was posted to the Madras p,:Asidency, whPre ment a good many years a~ro as a result of .t'h& 
I servf'li for 25 years. ~ was subsequpntly recommendation of the Bengal Gov•rnmpnt Jhat 
transferrf'li to the Central Provinces, and was Natives s~tould be· employed in .~he Department. 
working there until I receired my presentappoint- The ~ppomtment pf Palreontologtst is a special 
mant. · appomtment, and the Pnlreontologist rises in the 

What are your views as ·to the constitution of grades witb !he. Geological Surveyor prop•r. There 
the DepartmPnt ?-I think it is calculated to meet are two·o~her appointments not yet filled up; one, 
all requirements. It must be rememl1ered that it however, IS practically filled up by the nomination 
is a highly scientific Department. It is therefore of 11 Native by the Secretary of State, Mr. Dutta 
almost indispenMble that its offiMrs should be the gentleman referred to, is a Gilchrist scholar' 
recruited from European Universities, or selected and obtained his appointment to thia Department 
from the School of Mines ; but preferably they on t.he recommendation of a Professor of Geology 
should be University men, as such men are in Great Britoin. Practically there ore two 
muob more. likely to hold broad and· liberal views 'Natives now promised appointments in the D•
on thP subjects th~y have to treat about than men partment in addition to Mr. P. N. Bose, whO' is 
merely trained in a special school. 0£ course I nuw il) the 2nd grade; 
mean University men who have received special The Hon'bl.e Mr. Quintolt.· 
training in some branch of Geology, either' on the 
chemical, the physical,or the pallllOntological side. Practically the ~otal number of. appointments in 
An officer should also be a fair draughtsman the D~partment IS fourteen and two Sub-Assist
and a surveyor. The method ·of appointing ants ?-Yes; at prr.s~nt. Of the non-graded 
to the Department is thus:- Th• Secretory o£ · a~pot.ntments, the first IS that of Artist: the.duties. 
·State causes notice of a vacancy to be published · of this officer are to make drawings of fossils and 
to the UniversitieS and the School of Mines ·to prepare plat~s fo~ Jmblication of the survey. 
invitinl!' ca~didates: 'l'here are two referees, of The. Second. officer· .IS the. Registrar, ·who is. 
whom one IS the Duector of the South Kensing- s,(l('retary of the pepartmentl and also Lihl"arian. 
ton Museum, Professor Forester, the other selected 'I he two Sub-Ass1stantsare employed. in the field to 
by the Government of India, Mr. Blanford, who map out detailed work that is shown them. We· 
ww formerly a member of the Department. It is · ?av.e also a Museum.A~Ristant whose dutiee ,are· 
th~ duty of the referees to judge of the candi- mdtcated by the nQme of the appointment. Of 
dat.ps' qualifications in order that they may assure the. two !l'raded · appointments, the two :Sub
themselves of their efficiency and the probability Assl~tantsh•ps are,held by N~ives, Sikhs of the 
.that t~ey IV_ill mak• suitable officers of the Depart- PunJab. For the work whtch the gentlemen 
mont tn t.hts country l and where there is m<'re have to do, they a1·e efficient. One of them has 
than one applicant, to recommend the b~st quali- · a very !!'OOd pl'llrtical acqnainta.nce with the· coal 

·fied to the Sec•retary of State.. Ever since the rocks of a particular system: His experience has 
Sec1·etary of State has had t.hP makin"of appoint.- been gained principully in Rewa'. 
ments to this Department unt1llateli, there was · Wl1at is your opinion as to the fitness of Natives 
an under.ta11ding that a five years' probation for employment in this DPpartment ?-,For Sub
w~uld be undergone by gentlemen appointed; hut Assi>tantsbips, I think we can select men IVho cao. 
tlus rule was ne1·er actually (Jjlfl'ied out. The . be made very useful; but as regards the highel" 
pre~n~ rule is that fi!P~ must undergo 8 two y~ars' g1"ades, I do n••t think that the Native- even by 
probalton aft.r appointment, and will not receive erlucati~n. in .Europe, is fit for such appointments. 
a p~rmam>nt appointment if found incomPet<lnt. l\1y optn~on 1s,. however, .. of .little. avail·, when 
Tlus rule also bas not . up to the present bePn .my hand ll! practically forced by the nomination. 
carried out, as the occllllion has not occurred for an(l uppQintm~ut .of two additi~nal.mcn (already 
enforcing it. But it is my intention, 80 long as refe1·red to). · · · 
~ am ~ead of the Department, to in•ist rig4lly on At. preeen~ the edueationol opportuRities are not;. 
1til be1~g ~uh~red to. At present there lll'll four suffic~ent to mst~uct. men t?·. the deg.ree and with: 
vacancies m th• gradf'li list of the Department .. !he a?ouracy wh1ch IS reqUistte for efficient service.'. 
Two ?f these appointments are kept in abeyance- 1n th1s Department. Whatever appointments are 
one 1D order that the salari&S of the Sub-Assist- made ruust be mndefrom Englaud of men who.have. 
ants may be provided! and the .other· io pay the ~one· .th1·ough t~e same course as we have .. ·This 
cost of Palreon~olog1cal. work-the appointment Ill a D_ep~rtment m which i£ the work is not aceu
of. Palreontolog1s~ havmg only been filled up rate, 1t Ill a?solutely ~orthle:'s. Geology is not 
!h1Ji year. There IS one J?irector and three Super• an exact sc1ence, and 1t reqUires therefore a more. 
JD!eodents (1st grade) With one lst grade Deputy carefu! and aecurat~ reeognition of the materials. 
Superintendent. Originally there were four lst of wh1~h ~he earth ~s w_mposed, and also consider
grade Deputy Superiutenden~, but three of them able care 1n generahzat1on on the. facts that are-
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The .Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 
. . 

presented. These facts are differ•ntly presented 
in various ·regions. In lndi~~o they are often 
quite differently exhibited to. what they are in 
England. 'fo take a simple instancA, what you 
would call granite in England you would probably 
find was not granite in India. A man well edu
cated on the subject of granite in England when 
he came out to this country, if he did not take 
purticular care and thoroughly study all the 
relations of 'the ·rock in the field, would be liable 

· to make considerable mistakes." · · · ·. 

Sir ;Edward !hwk. . ' . 
:Your o.bservations I suppose apply to Europeans 

as·well as to· Natives of this country?-Oh, yes, 
I have reason to believe that one of the Nativ& 
ientlemen who will shortly join' the· Department 
IB a man who may make a good officer. I entertain 
no prejudices against Natives~ in fact, I rather 
like them from what I. have seen of them, and I 
have had a great deal of experience of Natives of 
all kinds. 

The. Hon'hle Mr. Qt~i>lton. 
The gentleman you allude to has received an 

English .educatioo?-'Yes; he was in England 
for five years. • · 

The Presirle11t. 
Have you been Examiner for any of the U ni

versities ?-Yes; I ·examined for the Madras 
and Caleutt.a Universities. 

What is your opinion of the education in 
Physical Science which is at pres•nt given in 
India so far as you have been able to judge?-I 
have only e:<amined in Geology. Practically 
thm is no teaching ah.ll in Geology. One of the 
men I examined last in Madras took up· Physical. 
Science for the M. A. degree, it being the· subject 
most easv to master; but he did not pass. How 
could he? He had n~ver had any . real teaching; 
he had. never seen .any rocks. We have had to 
inst1·uct the two Sub-Assistants we have no IV {n 
the Department. 

. Have you anything to say about pay and 
pension in your ~epartment ?...o.Tbe. pay .and fur
lou"'h rules are·sahsfactory; but our pensum rul&s 
bea~ very hardly ()D us, and we ~ught., I think, to 
be placed on the same footing as the Public Works 
Denartment iu this respect. The only controlling 

The Presidenl-contd. 

ap)lJintment that a man in our Department can 
rise to i• that of Director of Survey. In other 
Departments he may hold executive or administra• 
tive appointments of g-radually increasing import
ance; but until the 25th A prillast, I was expect. 
ed to do the same work at 53 that. I was doing 
at, 23. In this Department there is only one 
controlpng appointment ; the othen are all·execu· 
tive. ' · · 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quiuton. 
The fact that men are kept on doing executive 

work up to an advancrd age is prejudicial to the 
.Departmen~ ?-Yes; instances h:~ve occurred of 
men being ret.ained in executive work aft.r th"y 
~· become practically useloss. 

The Prcaitle,t.' 

What do you think of a system of appointing 
meu to the Department for a term of years on 
higher salaries and without pension ?-I have often 
thought of that ; but man is hufllan, and he will 
never save money. If all pensions were abolished, 
I should . not object to the system sng!)'ested ; 
but so long as the pension system is retamed, 1 
certainly think the Geological Survey Depart• 
ment ought to have the same rules as the Public 

· Works Department. I should observe that our 
object is, if possible, to obtain ,men for the Depart. 
ment who have already a~quired R European 
reputationforspecial\>ranches of study. We have 
at .present a special Palmontologist temporadly 
employed for the Sui~ Range, in addition to the 
gentleman I have already mentioned. He was 
formerly in the Department, but having been 
obliged to relinquish the service ·OIVing to ill• 
health and to· return to Europe, he received an 
appointment as Professor of Palmontology in the 
University of Prague. He bas since been special
ly employed hy the Department to report on the· 
Salt Range fossils discovered by him when he 
was in the Department. In addition to him, we 
have other Palmontologists employed tempomrily 
for special works; and ·there are Palmontolol!'ists 
in Europe who are so good as to assist us volun
tarily. For instance, \Ve are indebted to Professor 
Hu:dey, Professor Uuncan, and other scientific men 
in England for notes on the various fossils which 
.have been found in India and submitted to them. 
for investigation. 

Indio. 

Ooologital 5111'••1· 

Section Ill, 

Dr. William King, 
J). ... • 
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Section IV.-Written Evidence. 
India. 

G.Oiogical Surrey. 'No. 1-Note by P. N. BoSE, Esq., B.sc., :r.o.s., D~puty Superintend,ent; Geo)ogical Survey. 

Sectioo II', ·. So long as adequate provision for the teaching of Geology a.nd the allied sciences be not mad&. 
• in the Indian Colleges, appointments to the higher grades should be made by the Secretary of State 

P, N. B•"• Elq, in Enl!'land as at present, irrespective, I need hardly say, of the nationality of the candidates.* 
'Though the scientific teaching in our Colleges falls far short of what is requisite for higber"Work, 

it produces men quite competent to do a good portion of such work as tracing out detailed boundaries, 
fossil-collecting, &c. I would propose that the number of Sub-Assistants be increased from two (the 
present strength) to ten or twelve. The Sub-Assistantships may be filled up either by competitive 
e1amination, or by selection from among the Science Graduates of the different Indian Uuivei·sities 
who have studied Geology for their degrees. If found qunli~d,-the Sub-Assistants should he promoted 
to the higher service. . · · . . . , 

0 The odcntiftc portion of the committee proposed iu my nolo for Educational appoiutmenle may act aa referee. for 
Goologicalappoiutmenta. · . • . · . 

' . 
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Section L-Note by the Snb·Committee. 
About 43 years ago, the Government of Bombay, at the instance of the Court of Directors, India. 

entrusted to a Commission the task of investigating the cave or rock temples of Western India. 
Owing to the incompetency of the staff engaged to muke drawings and copy and translate Arebmological 
inscriptions, the results were considered incommensurate with the expense, and the work WIIS 

8
::.'' 

abandoned. In 1862, Major (now General Sir Alexander) Cunningham, 11.1.1 WIIS employed Section J. 
to make an Archmologicul Survey in Upper India. In this he WIIS engaged for some few years, 
and oollected important historical and geographical information, but did little to illustrate 
architecture and art, and during the Viceroyalty of Lord Lawrence the survey WIIS discontinued. 

The origin of the existing Department of the Archmological Survej' is explained in a 
Resolution of the Government of India, No. 649-650, dated 2nd Februarfl~71. 

In accordance with insti'Wllions received from the Secretary of State, meiiSures were ini
tiated in 1867-68 for the conservation of old architectural structures, and for the explorntion 
and systematic record of the numerous valuable and interesting memorials of the ancient civi
lization of India. Ail an experimental arrangem~nt, four separnte parties were to be organized 
for Madras, Bombay, Bengal, and the Upper Provinces, the Department of Science and Art in 
London having undertaken to defray a portion of the expenses that might be incurred in secur
ing authentic descriptions, 118 well as casts and photographs of the finest monuments of Indian 
Art A sum of Rs.lS,OOO was allotted to each of the four circlet for the snrvey of anti
quities, it being contemplated that the Superintendents of the Schools of Art should co·opernte 
with the survey parties; but the soheme was found impracticable. · 

In a Despatch dated 11th January 1870, the Secretary of State strongly urged the neces· 
sity of directing the researches in a somewhat more systematic and delibernte manner than 
bad been attempted heretofore, and of concentrating the supervision of the entire system in 
one Department, instead of leaving it, without control, to the management of different officers 
under different Local Governments. The Governor General in Council concurred in the opinion 
expressed by the Secretory of Stete as to the steps that should ba taken for the conduct of 
future researches, and came to the conclusion that it would be impossible to attain the desired 
object without a central establishment to collect the results of former investigations, and to 
direct and systematize the various efforts and enquiries made by local bodies.and private persons, 
as well as by the Government itself. These views were communicated to the Duke of Areyll. 
It was added that there was no one so well qnsli6ed for superintending the operations 118 MaJOr· 
General Cunningham, who was then in England; and that if that gentleman would accept the 
post of Central Agent or Director for a few years, it would give an impulse to the study of 
ArchlllOlogy, and make the future working of the scheme comparatively eiiSy. 

On the invitation of the Secretary of State, Major-General Cunningham accepted the 
appointment of Dirootor General of the Arcbmological Survey in India for five years; and th 
Governor-Genern\ in Council considering that the time had arrived for deciding on some fixed 
and definite system of arcbmological research, which might be steadily prosecuted year by year 
in such a method as was likely to be productive of the most nseful results, issued the following 
Resolution : 

" Although much hilS already been done by previous inquirers, still more yet remains to be 
accomplished; for the efforts of private individuals, which are entirely dependent on opportu
nity and inclination, are necessarily unconnected and desultory. What is now required is a 
complete search over the whole country, and a systematic record and description of all architec
tural and other remains that are remarkable either for their antiquity, or their beauty, or their 
hist9rical interest. 

"To carry out these views, Gen~ral Cunni.ngham's attention should be directe~ to. two 
principal objects-fir~t, the preparation of a brief summary of the labours of former mqwrers, 
and of the results which have been already obtained. Much valunble information exists in the 
researches and journals of the different .Ailiatic Societies; but it is so scattered over several 
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IndiA. hundred volumes, many of which are rare and expensive, that it. i_s now practically accessible 
- only in large public libraries. A brief record of what has already been _do~e would save present 

Attbi!Oiogical inquirers the loss of much precious time in the measu~ements and descr1pt1on of many of ~e 
8~· finest monuments of India. Bwmtlly, the preparation of a general scheme of systematic 

Section 1. inquiry for the guidance of a staff of Assietants in present and futw:e researches. The scheme 
should indicate what has already been accomplished, and what remaJ~s to be. done. It should 
give clear and detailed instruct.ions as to the nature .and amount of 1nformat10u, 88 well as !o 
the style of illustration required for an known remBIDs. It should also lay down the order m 
which these researches should be followed up, by forming into di:ffe.rent com~act groups all the 
places to be visited, so that as little time as possible should he lost 10 travellmg. . · 

"A report of each year's proceedings should be drawn up by General Cunmngham, and 
submitted before the commencement of the next year's operations. This report need not be 
accompanied by any long detailed drawings and illustrations, but it should indicate clearly the 
nature and amount of work done during the year, and should state generally the value ~d im· 
portance of the information acquired. The collect.ion and arrengemen~ of the matel'!als ~n
tained in these annual reporta, with the resu!ts obta~ned bf forme~ and Independent 1nqunera 
will form another branch of General Cunnmgbnm s dulles. This work cannot be begun for 
eome time, but the object should be kept steadily in view. It is, therefore, desirable that the 
eO'orta of some of the Assistants should at once be directed to the completion of our knowledge 
of the older remains of India, so that the Archwologieal Survey may be able to publish a 
volume of Buddhist and other antiquities at an early date." 

* * * * * * * 
" As regards the establishment to be entertained, although the services of one or more 

European Assistants may prove indispensable, His Excellency desires that, so far 88 poss~ble, 
intelligent Natives may be employed in and trained to the work of photographing, measunng, 
and surveying buildings, directing excavations, and the like; while as regards deciphering 
insoriptions, it seems probable that Native~ may be found better qualified to do this wor~ than 
many Europeans, whose services could be at present secured for such employment 10 the 
Department." · 

It bas been necessary to give a detailed account of the instructions issued to General 
Cunningham on the institution of the Department, inasmuch as the results obtained during 
his administration have been adversely criticised by the witnesses who favored the Sub-Com· 
mittee with their opinions, 

· During General Cunningham's administration, twenty-two volumes of reporta were issued, 
which, with the exception of the two first compiled by him before his appointment, the Sub. 
Committee is informed, contained much trivial narrative and crude theory, the work of his 
inexperienced Assistants. General Cunningham's operations were mainly, if not altog~ther, 
confined to Northern India. In 18~0, Major H. H. Cole, R.E., was entrusted, for a period of 
three years, with the work of conservation of ancient monuments in India. Major Cole's 
appointment lapsed in No\'Omber 1888, In l885 General Cunningham resigned his appointment. 
Meanwhile, in 1873, Dr. Burgess, c. LB., the present Director of the· Department, was invited to 
undertake the survey of the monuments of Western India, and report on their condition. Dr. 
Burgess bad been trained as an architect, but bad been obliged by the condition of his sight to 
relinquish the profession and betake himaelf to science and education;~) work. Between 1861 
and 1873 he bad d~vuted much attention to Indian architectural antiquities, and published 
several works on the subject. The districts assigned· to him were the Bomhar Presidency 
with Sind, the Berar, Hyderabad, and the Central Provinces. Dr. Burgess carrted on these 
operati?ns independently of any control by the Director General of the Arcbwologieal Survey 
of lnd1a. · . · 

.In 1881 the survey of Southern India was also placed nuder the direction of Dr. Burgess. 
In view of the pending retirement of General Cunningham, the Governor-General in 

Council decided on the reconstitution of the Department in a Resolution No. ~87-103, dated 
6th J nne 1885, which recognized the objects of the Department as being the "further survey 
and conservation of the ancient monuments of India, and the acquisition and translation of anci
ent inscriptions.'' It was determined that, fQr the future, the work of exploration and conserva· 
tio~, which bad been separated during the engagement of Major H. H. Cole, should be con· 
eohdated to the extent and in the manner explained iu the Resolution. Excluding the Madras 
and Bombay Presidencies, where the existing arrangements under Dr, .Burgess were to remain 
unaltered, the remaining Provinces of India were apportioned for the purposes of the Depart
men~ into three divisions-(1) the Pn_njab, with Sind and Rajputana; (2) the North-Western 
P~ovtnces and Oudh, the Central Ind1a Agency, and the Central· Provinces; and (8) Bengal 
mt~ Asasm a?d Chota..Nagpur, The object of the ·adoption of these divisions, to each of 
wh1ch a small1n,de~endent survey party was to be assig~ed, w~ to concentrate the operations 
of e&;eh party mtbm a clearly demarcated area, and avotd the d1fliculties which bad been found 
to anse from the operations in di:fferent parts of the same Province having· been entrusted to 
separate management, · 

It was! ho":ever, recogniz~d that it might be necessary for certain scientific purposes, sneh 
as the cla.ss,fi-;at!on of ~he arch1~ture of a dynasty, that a survey party shonld carry its work 
!>eyond the .hm1ts &llSl!l'lled to 1t, and it was declared that the institution of divisions was not 
mtended to mterfere mlh ~~h proceedings if they were deemed necessary by higher authority. 
It was observed that proVISIOn bad not been made for extending the operations of the Depart:' 
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ment to the territories of His Hi!rhness the Nizam and the Hyderabad Assigned Districts; India. 
but, in view of Dr. Burgess' acquaintance with the country, it was thought that armugemeuts A h l . 

1 might thereafter be made for the prosecution of the survey in Hyderabud by the Dombay party "s:;;."" 
after it bad completed its work in that Presidency. 

The strength of each survey party was fixed on the following scale :-
Surveyor on • Rs, 600-25-700 
1 A .. istant Surveyor , 30Q-25-40o 
1 Drafteman , ,. 180-10-2~0 
~~~® » w 

To each party there was also assigned an allowance of Rs. 920 a. year for contingencies, 
and Rs. 2,000 for travelling allowances. Dr. Burgess was ~onstituted the head of the entire 
Department, but was to continue to carry on also the detailed work in the Madras and Bombuy 
P1·esidencies. ' 

· The Surveyors were requil·ed not only to conduct the w~·k of survey, but also to ndvise 
as to the various monuments of antiquity or intereat which might require to be preserved or 
restored. It was directed that the necessary repairs should be carried ont under the general 
supervision of the Surveyors by the Public Works Department of the seve'rnl Local• Govern. 
ments and Administrations, with whom the primary responsibility for conservation would 
remain as it then wns. The Surveyors were to be on the footing of profqssionnl advisers to the 
Loc.a.l Government9, with the right o£ initiating suggestions and ca Uing attention to require. 

· ments. 'fhey were ordered to keep the strictly arcbreological portion of their work entirely 
separate from that relating to conservation, and to submit schemes for the preservation or 
restoration of monuments directly to the Local Governments concerned ; and the Local 
Governments were to carry out any approved schemes in the Public Works Department with 
such money as they could make available fpr the purpose, supplemented by any grant-in-aid 
which the Government of India might be in a positton to contribute. Each Surveyor was 
required to prepare in communication with Dr. Burgess, and to suhmit for the approval of the 
Government of India through the Local Governments concerned, before the commencement of 
each field season, a. programme of the opemtions he proposed to undertake, and at the end of 
each season an annual repo1t of the work done by his party. It was expressly ordered thnt 
all arguments and speculation based on the spelling of names, and similar consideration& as to 
the identity of persons, placeR, tribes, &c., should be avoided, and that the report should be 
restricted as much as possible to a clear and accurate account of facts and discoveries. 

Other arrangements having been made for preparing and editing the texts and trnnsl~~o 
tions of ancient inscriptions, which will be presently noticed, the Surveyors were dil·ected not 
to attempt to translate any inscriptions which they might find, but to keep registers of them 
in the form prescribed, and of all-inscriptions, whether on stone or copper, whicb. might come 
to their knowledge, filling in particulars of the- date or dynasty to which they were attributable 
only so far as they found themselves able to do so with a fair amount of cel'tninty. They 
were also directed to send infol'mation to the Epigraphist to the Government of India 
as soon as a new inscription was found, with a full statement of the details necessary 
to enable that officer to study it, if he tho ught fit to do so. 

In a. Resolution No. 6-95-113, dated 15th 1\fal'ch 1886, it was observed that, in theRe. 
solution last before cited, no detailed explanation bad been given of the relations in which Dr, 
Burgess would, as head of the entire Arcbreological Survey of India, stand towards the Circle 
Surveyors and the Local Governments, and that it appeared to the Governor-Geneml in 
Council that, so far as the aetna! work of survey was concel'ned, it would conduce to efficiency 
if Dr. Burgess were recognized as occupying the position of Director General of the Depart
ment, and the local Surveyors were made directly subordinate to him; and, moreover, that, ns 
the cost of the survey was entirely Imperial, it was essential in the interests of economy that 
there should be one executive head of the Department responsible to the Government of India 
for exercising a detailed profes!ional check over the work done by the local Surveyors. At the 
same time it was conside1·ed desirable that the Leical Governments should have every oppor
tunity of knowing and of expressing a.n opinion upon the survey operations affecting their 
respective jurisdictions. It was therefore decided, in supersession of all previous orders, that 
all co1'!'espondence of the Archreological Surveyors, all estimates of expenditure, prog~oa,mmes 
of work proposed or reports of work done should in future be addressed to Dr. Burgess as 
Director General of the Archooological Survey of India, but should be forwarded through the 
Local Government under flying seaL Permission was aP-COrded to the Local Governments, before 
forwarding correspondence so transmitted, to record any remarks or suggestions that might 
seem called for, and the Director General was prohibited from overruling or se.ttiug aside any 
such remarks or suggestions without a reference to the Government of Ind1a. Power was 
given to' the Director General to make any modifications be might from time to time think fit 
in the subordinate establishments attached to the several survey parties, provided that the 
expenditure, sanctioned for each circle was not exceeded and that his action was reported for 
confirmation by the Government of India. 

As to the conservation of monuments, the orders of the Resolution of June 1885 were 
confirmed with the following additions : that a small provision, not exceeding Rs. 50 .monthly, 
might be made in each Surveyor's budget for clearing out jungle growth, or performmg such 
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IndiA. urg~nt petty works of conservation 118 might most conveniently be carried out by his party 
- when surveyin" a monument; and that to secure for the Local Governments the best avatlahle 

Areb.,.logical advice in respe~t of such matters, communications addressed by the Su~veyors to the Local 
Suncy, Governments regarding schemes of conaervatioo should be s.ent unde.r flym~ seal through J?r. 

Seotion r. Burgess who should be at liberty to call for noy further mformation whtcb seemed to htm 
necessary, and should, when the case was complete, forward it to the Local Government with 
his own remarks, criticisms, and suggestions. . . 

In October 1885, it appeared to the Government of India desirahle to consider tbe 
arrnngements to be mode for the prosecution and completion of the Archll.!())ogical Survey work 
in both the Madras and Bombay Presidencies, in order that a definite scheme might be laid 
down for the completion of the wor,k within s~ecifie~ limits both as to time and cost. Dr. 
Burgess was accordingly requested, tn consaltotton wtth the Governments of Madras and Bom· 
bay, to submit complete proposals for both Pre~idencie~, bearing in mind the absolute nee.essity 
of restricting the cost to the lowest figure conststent wttb reasonable progress and eflimency, 
Dr. Burgess reporte? that mu~h work. still remained to be do?e in the M~dras ~re~idenc,r, an.d 
that it wns not posstble to esttmate wtth any degree of certamty the penod Within whtch 1t 
was likely that the survey would be completed. He, therefore, proposed that the Madras 
Archmological Survey should he carried out somewhat on the same plan as the Archooological 
Survey of Northern India, the arrangements to be made for proseenting the work being fixed 
for a term of five years, and being subject to reconsideration at the end of that period; that 
the work of conservation should be combined witli that of survey, the duty of the· 
archooolo!ricnl survey in the matter of conservation being restricted to sugg-estion, and the 
actual e;ecution of conservation work being carried out by 'the Provincial Public Works 
Department. . 

Dr. Bur<>ess estimnted that the field work in the Bombay Presidency would be completed 
in five season:, including the then current season, and that if .the services of Mr. Cousens, 
the First Assistant, and of the Draftsmen attached to his party were retained for office work, 
in six years from the date of his report the work of the Archooological Survey in the Bombay 
Presidency, exclusive of Sind, would be completed. 

In a R~solution No. 4-90-94, dated 15th March 1886, the Governor-General in Council 
sanctioned grants of Rs. 20,000 to the Presidency of Madras and Rs. 1~,000 to the Presidency 
of Bombay for the prosecution of the survey for a term of five years on the basis of Dr, Bur-
gess' proposals. · 

In July 1881, the Director General of the Archreological Survey proposed that active 
steps should be taken for the systematic arrangement and translation of the anCient inscrip. 
tions which had been ~ollected in ~a~ons ~arts. of India, a.nd !ecommended the employment of 
Mr. J. F. Fleet, of the Bombay ClVll Servwe, m the pnbhcation of the texts and translations, 
He estimated the probable duration of such a special appointment at about ten years. The Secre• 
tary of State on the 29th December 1881, with his Despatch No. 1!24 (Statistics and Commerce) 

1 forwarded to the Government of India a letter from the President of the International Congre~s 
of Orientalists held at Berlin proposing such an undertaking as bad been suggested by the 
Director General of the Archooological Survey. The Secretory of State expressly reco.,.oized 
that the promotion of inquiry into the sources of history, which in India largely con~ist of 
the contents of a.ncie~t inscriptions, forr;ne~ ~t least. a secondary d~ty of a~ enlightened 
Government, espectally m a country where tndlVlduals w1th the means, letsure, quahfications and 
tastes for such investig~tions were rare ; bnt he c~ntioned the Govern~ent of I~dia to j~dge . 
of the proposal on a reVIew of the whole expendttnre that had been tncutTed 10 connection 
with Indian Archreology. The Government of India supported the proposal of the Director 
General for the appointment of Mr. Fleet as Epigraphist, · 

In a Despatch No. 146, dated 21st September 1882, the Secretary Of State sanctioned the 
appointment of Mr. Fleet for a period of three years, and observed as follows : "To make the 
most of Mr. Fleet's service during the sanctioned period, it will be well that he should be 
authorized to employ Native scholars under his supervision, within some defined moderate limit 
of expense, to assist in the preparation of his materials. It has indeed st~uck me that a work 
of this nature is preci~ely one on which it would be most desirable to turn Native scholarsbi,(} 
to account more promtnently, and that among the many Native students who receive instruc-· 
tion. of a high cl~s in our vario1_18 'educational institutions, we might fairly look for some 
quahfioo to take an tmportunt part m such tasks. It may be that there are none available at 
present who are qualified to carry out such an undertaking independently. But I should be 
glad if one of the results of Mr. Fleet's employment during the next three years should be the 
tmining of two or three Native scholars in such habits of accuracy and critical judgment as 
should fit them hereafter for taking a prominent place in the prosecution of historical research.'' 

The term sanctioned for Mr. Fleet' A special employment as Epigraphist came to an end on 
the 13th .January 188.6, but was e.xtend.ed b~ th~ Government of India to the 31st Mny 1886, 
£~om wh1eh d.ate, o~ng to financml ~xtg~nc1es, 1t was felt necessary to bring it to a close. In 
vtew of the dtscontmuance of Mr.l!leets employment, the Government of India decided to 
arrange through Dr. Burgess for the deciphering and tranelation of iuscriptioilS by elperts iu 
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Europe and elsewhere; and, in its Resolution of the 16th :March 1886, placed at Dr. Burgess' IndiL 
disposal an annual grant of Rs, 6,000, with effect from the year 1886-87, in order to meet charges . 
incurred in connection with this branch of the work. In forwarding his proposals for the Aro~:'~~foal 
future prosecution of the archmological survey in the Madras Presidency, Dr. Burgess, in conse. ' 
quence of the suggestion of His Excellency the Governor, Sir M. E. Grant Duff, recommended Section r. 
that Dr. E. Hultzsch, a scholar versed in the Sanskrit, Pali and Dravidian languages, should 
be engaged to translate inscriptions in those languages, and to train Pandits to assist in the 
work. The Government of Madras concurred in this proposal, and also in Dr. :Burgess' sugges. 
tion tl~at the work of searching for Sanskrit manuscripts, for which an annual grant of 
Rs. 8,200 had hitherto been allowed, should be transferred to Dr. Hultzsch. The contemplated 
expenditure on Dr. Hultzscb's pay and allowances was included in the lump grnnt proposed for 

. the Madras archmological survey, and the appoi11tment of Dr. Hultzsoh was approved by the 
Resolution of the 16th March 1886, and suhsPquently sanctioned by the Secretary of State, 
No separate allowance was sanctioned for Assistants to Dr. H ultz,;ch to he trained in Epigraphy. 

The Department, as at present constituted, consists of the following officers :-
' · . Rs. 

1 Director Genel111 of Arolueological Survey • 1,600 
Bombay Circle-

! Surveyor and Photographer 
Madrar Circk-

1 Arobiteotural Survevor , 
1 European Epigrupbist 

Bengal Circle-
! Surveyor , • 
1 A80istant Surveyor 
1 Head Draftsman • 

Nort!l- We.tert~ Province• and Outl4 Circle-
! Surveyor • • 
l Assistaut Surveyor • • • . • • 
1 Architectural Assistant Surveyor and Head Draftsman 

Putljab Circle-
1 Surveyor 

850-600 
400 

625-700 
825-400 
1fj()-220 

625-700 
325-400 
190-2.10 

62/i-700 

The Surveyor in the Bengal Circle is a Eurasian; the other officers in the Department are 
non-domiciled Europeans. The Madras Epigraphist, Dr. Hultzscb, and the Assistant Surveyor 
in the North-Western Provinces, Dr, Fiiht·er, are GeriiUin scholars who were appointed for their 
reputation in Oriental studies. The Head Draftsman in :Bengal is a Hindu, There are also 
employed in the Department twenty Draftsmen, prin~ipally students !rom the Schools of Art, 
of whom fifteen are Hindus, four are Mahomedans, and one is a Eurasian. The salaries they 
receive range from R30 to R65. 

Tbe Government of India having communicated to Mr. Fleet the suggestion of the Secre. 
tary of State as to the possibility of training Native scholars in such habits of accuracy sud 
critical judgment as should fit them for dealing with ancient epigrapbical records, 1\fr, Fleet, 
in a letter No. 1, dated 7th March 1884, addressed to the Secretary to the Government of 
India, Home Department, stated that he bad been constantly on the look-.out for some such men, 
both from the time when be first applied himself to that branch of study, and especially during 
the pu.st year of his employment as Epigraphist, in order that he might take them in hand and 
train th~m and utilize them in his work, hut that he bad not up to that time met with any suc• 
cess. He observed that researches of that nature require nut only a large amount of special 
reading beforehand, but also a thorough knowled!l'e of English as well as of Sanskrit and other 
Orient~! languages; and further a habit of criticism, which is of very rare existence among 
Native students, and which, where it does exist, can only be fully developed aud turned to 
practical account by long and continuous exercise. He remarked that no attention was paid in 
the educational iustitutions of India to the study of Epigraphy and to researches into the 
ancient history of India; and that, consequently, the students on the completion of their edu· 
cation were almost invariably destitute of auy hiclination for such researches, or entirely un. 
fitted to commence such researches with any pr~ctical result without a long preliminary study 
of what to them was an entirely new field of work. He considered that if he were to take such 
men in band, he could train them only by forming regular classes and devuting ~everal hours 
each day, with the result that he would have no leisure whatever for original work. He men. 
tioned that the few Native scholars whom be regarded as at all fitted to begin such a course of 
training were men well advanced in years and in possession of positions and emoluments, whicli 
they could not resign for any appointments that could be offered them in connection with Epi. 
graphy; and he came to the conclusion tbat the only feasible plan for meeting the wishes ••f 
the Secretary of State was the establishment in the Government Colleges of cllll!ses of selected 
students whom the Professors of Sanskrit should train in epigraphical and historical researches. 
He was of opinion that a sufficient variety of ioscriptious had been published to enable the 
Professors to practise such students in the multifarious forms of alphabet in which Indian in· 
scriptions are engraved, in the c~tical reading, transliteration an~ tra~sl~tion ~f imc!ipti.ons, 
and in the subs•quent. systematical a~rsnge~ent. o.f all the va~1ed 1Uiormat1on~ his~or_Jcal, 
political, religious, soCial, paheogrnphtcal, hng01sttc, &c., obtamed from the mscnptionP. 
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India. ·With such a preliminary trnining, he thought that 8 .re-:v stuclents wo~l? be secured. '."ho wou(d 
- then be fitted to commence under him the more l'lgtd study of. critically examtoiD!f liCIV Y 

.lrtbo,.logieal discovered inscriptions, whether genuine or spurious, though anCient,. nnd of translatm~ an,d 
8~· editing them in 8 proper scholar-like manner. The Gov•rnment of lndm forwarded Mr. Fleets 

Sectioul. proposals for the special traiuin~ .of Native. students. to the several Local.~overnments and 
Administrations who took the opmwns of their Educational officers on the ptoJeCt. 

1\fr. C, H. Tawney, u.A., Principal of the Presidenc~ College, Calcutta, reported that he' 
had consulted the Sanskrit Professor, Mr. Nilmani Mnkerjt,, wh? thought that he would be ~hie 
to acquire a competent knowledge of Indian Palreograpby to siX mont~s s~ as to un~ertake a 
training class, and who would be glad to commence a study of the subJ~Ct tf he we.te. offered 
an addition, sny of Rs. 10~, to his pay,· Mr .. Tnwne~ was, however, htm•e!f. of opmton t.b~t 
it would be difficult to provide the Professor wtth puptls unless the aut.hortbes of the Um· 
versity were prepared to make Indian Palreograpby one of the subJects for the M •. A. 
examination. · 

Babu Mabesa Chandra Nyaynratna, Officiating Principal of the Sanskrit College, Calcutta, 
observed as follows: "Epigraphy is a study which scholars, who have ~ny r~al taste for 
archreological researches, may pursue without any help .from teacl~er~, espe.cmlly m t~ese days 
when several works on Indian inscriptions b•ve been published, and tt IS poestble to avatl oneself 
of the labours of such consummate Archmologists as Prinsep, Rnwliu_son, ~unningbam, ~nd 
others. Dr. Rajendra LalMitra·is a distinguished Archmologist and Eptgrapbtst among Nauve 
scholars, and he owes the knowledge which he has of the art to his own exer'.i~ns." He pro
posed the publishing, at the public expense, of a series of cheap hot comprehenstve text-books, 
containing all that bed been done in this dir?ction during the last li!tf ye~r~. It would also, be 
thought be desirable to open a clas.• in Indmn Colle::-es for the specm tramtng of a few selected 
students' but he doubted whether such a class would in the Sanskrit College be a su~cess. The 
Pubject, 

1

be observed, included a much wider range than fell within the purview of Sanskrit 
Colle<>es, inasmuch as in India alone it would be neceFsary to deal with three classical languages, 
Sanskrit, Arabic, and Persian, with all their dialects, and few Professors. could grapple with them 
nil, If the wo•·k were confined to Sanskrit, it would dwindle down to reading old characters; 
but, even if so confined, few of the Professors at the College had had practice in reeding them, so 
thuthe feared that they would not be able to render any material help to students. He added that 
the senior students of. the Sanskrit College, who alone were qualified to join such a class, were 
already so much weighted in the race for University distinctions by their special course ·of 
Sanskrit studies that very few would be willing to lake up a new course of study. He ex
pressed his doubt if any students of the Sanskrit College would, without additional induce
ments in the shape of prizes or scholarships, be willing to come forward to avail themselves of 
the advantages offered by such a class, inasmuch as a knowledge of the art would not material· 
ly improve their prospects. 

Dr. A. F. R. Hrernle, Principal of the Calcutta Medrassa, stated that, having bad some 
experience in Epigraphy, he would be happy to undertake to form a class of selected students 
for the study of that subject; but as the conduct .of such a class would consume a great deal 
of time in direct instruction ·as well as in previous preparation> and as his time was· ah·eady fully 
occupied, lle must either be relieved of a. portion of his tuition work, or receive a special allowance 
for the additional work imposed on him. He mentioned that the Head Maul vi of the Arabic 
lJepartmeut, Abdul Hai, possesse~ some exp?rience in reading old Arabic and Persian inscrip
tions, and would be a·valuuble asststant to htm; but, he observed, he had assumed that students 
~ould be forthcoming to form a class, and he thought that some difficulty might be experienced 
in this matter, as epigmphical studies might not, at first sight, appeal' sufficiently remunerative. 

The Director of Public Instruction; Bengal, considered the most feasible selteme to be 
the formation of a special class nuder nr. Hrernle's superintendence, and he recommended that 
if Dr. Hrernle were employed on the proposed duties, he should receive increased remuneration, 

The Lientenant-~o~ernor of Bengal, in forwarding these replies to the Government of 
India, ~xpr~ssed au optmon ~hat the .G~vernmeot would not be justified in imposing this extra 
duty wttb the extra expense mvolved 10 1t upon Dr. Hrernle, unless there was some indication of 
a desire on the P.'"rt of Native students to enter upon that particular branch of study. He 
thought it poSSible ~bat such a desire might be stimulated by ventilating the wishes of th9 
Government of India. through the medium of the public Press, and also by movin"' the Univer. 
sity authorities to take action. He accordingly undertook to address the Senat; of the U11i. 
versity on the subject, with what result does not appear from the correspondence laiu before the 
Sub-Committee. 

Dr. G. Oppert, Professor of Sanskrit in the Presidency College, Madras, considered that it 
was not f~ible to train selected students in epigraphical research•s in that institution unless the 
ll. A. cumculum were altered. He observed that the position of the Indian Government 
Colleges '."as inferi~r to that of the Continental Universities, so that a comparison between the 
two was mappropr10te-tbe Government cl>lleges in India, as at present constituted corre· 
sponding to the gymnasia. in Germany. He recommended that the Senate of the hfedras 
Uoi~ersity ~bonld introduce in the historical branches of the B. A. and M.A. cout'Ses und in 
the hngmsttc branch of the M. A. courseJhe necessary changes in order to meet the proposals 
of the Epigraphist to the Gove~nment of lndia, 

Dr. D. Duncan, the Principal of the Pt·esidency College, Medrns, agreed with Dr. Oppert 
· that the Government ·Colleges were not at pt·esent in a position to undertake the work. He, 
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however, thought that, if provision were made for educating up to theM. A. standard of the lndi .. 
University, something might be dono in the direction proposed, but that in ·any case the -. 1 co-operation of the University would be necessary. Arc~::r.ca 

The Syndicate of the Madras University expressed their opinion that Epigraphy might for 
the present be prescribed as a subject ancillary to history for candidates for the M.A. degree in Seetion l! 
branch V, and intimated that as soon as it was ascertained that there were candidates pursuinoo 
the study, the Syndicate would be prepared to prescribe it. They added that, when th~ 
resources o£ the University permitted them to do so, they would be glad to encourage the study 
by the foundation of a substantial prize. 
, Dr, P. Peterson, Professor. of Oriental Lan~a.ges in the Elphi~stone College, Bombay, 
deprecnted Mr. Fleet's suggestion that few Native scholars were tramed to habits of ncourate 
and critical judgment, and expressed his belief that a thorough knowledge of English as well as 
of Sanskrit and of other Oriental languages, with a habit of criticism, though not often found 
combined, were in India as often to be met with in a. Native as in an Englishmnn; and he con
fended that a thorough knowledge of Englisb was the very least of the qualifications required. 
He mentioned 'as an illustration that Pandit :Bhagvanlal Indraji, Ph.D., who bad to depend on otbem 
for getting his ideas and discoveries put into English, bud done as much for the subject as other 
Arcbmologists who knew English better than they knew Sanskrit. As to Mr. Fleet's proposal 
.he observed that be bad no more'leisure than Mr. Fleet to give classes of selected students the 
preliminary training suggested. He declared that the renl cause of the difficulty which Mr. 
Fleet experienced lay not in the nature of the Native student, but in his circumstances, which 
compelled ninety-nine graduates out of every hundred in India, as soon as they bad taken their 
degree, at once to turn to employment which would give them a livelihood. He pointed out 
that the course of studies prescribed nt the collesre must be influenced by the University, and 
he expressed his conviction that any action the University might take would be confined to 
making the subject an optional one at the M. A. Examination, and tbnt if it were not a com
pulsory subject, the Lecturer on Epigraphy would lecture to empty benches, as far as candidates 
for the B. A. degree were concerned. , 
.' Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar, of the Deccan College, professed himself unable to understand the 

teascin for Mr. Fleet's failure to find suitable Natives to be trained for and utilized in Kpigra• 
phical SuJ-vey. Combating Mr. Fleet's opinion as to the necessity for a thorough knowledge of 
English, if it meant a. greater knowledge of that language than was possessed by the Graduates 
in Arts, he maintained tbat ari M. A. who bad passed in Sanskrit, or a. B. A. who had devoted· 
special attention to Sanskrit, possessed an excellent knowledge of the language, and was thorough. 
ly qualified to enter on the study of Epigraphy. He held that proof was afl'orded that a habit 
of ·criticism was not a. rarity among Native students by the fMt that many Native students 
had already distinguished themselves in tbe fields of Epigraphy, Archmology, and Sanskrit 
scholarship. He considered that a Sanskrit M. A. or a distinguished B. A. of the Bombay 
University could acquire such preliminary knowledge as was required in three, four, or five 
months; but that the l!llbsequent training should be of the nature of that which an apprentice 
in any profession received from his master, and consequently that a. Government College was 
not the place where it should be given. On the other hand, he expressed himself convinced 
that such a training could be given by the Epigraphist without devoting very much time to it, 
and he suggested a scheme which, he thought, would secure the result desired. He also sug~ 
gested that if a separate Epigraphical Survey were established for the Bombay Presidency 
under Dr. Bha.gvanlal, with three Sanskrit M. A.'s or distinguished B. A.'s as Assistants, not 
only would the work of the survey be accomplished in an exceptionally good manner, but the 
young Assistants would in a short time become competent Epigraphists and Antiquarians ; and 
be recommended that the yonng men should be promised appointments in the Educational 
Department after the completion of the survey. 

In forwarding these opinions to the Government of India, the Government of Bombay 
mentio11ed that one member of the Ga.zetteer establishment, Mr. Ratiram Dungaram, B.A., had 
done useful work in connection with inscriptions, and had enjoyed special opportunities under 
the well-known Bombay Epigraphist, Dr. :Bha.gvanlal Indraji; but that he was unwilling to take 
up epigrapbical work with Mr. Fleet at the sncrifice of his prospects in the legal profession for 
which he was preparing. · 

The Government of the North-Western Provinces observed that in the Muir Central 
College the students looked solely to the University examinations, and expressed its fear that 
none of them would be willing to take up the subject of ancient Indian inscriptions. It was 
observed .that if one or two were inclined and qualified to begin the study, there was no one in 
the college who could give the necessary guidance and instruction. It was added that in the 
recently revised Anglq-Sanskrit Department of the Benares College, there were a number of 
young men who were well advanced in Sanskrit and making very fair progress in English, and 
that a commencement would be made by encoul'$ging some of the students to take. up the st~dy 
of the ancient Indian alpha.~ets, and to advance gr~ually to the ~t~dy o! a C~;>ll~ctiOn of Ind~ao 
inscriptions and to the decipherment and translation of the or1gmal mscnptions, by which 
means Mr. Fleet might in a. year or so find two or three young men in the :Benares College fitted 
for the future training be proposed to give his Assistants. 

The J;ieutenaut-Governor of the Punjab '!as o! opin~on that ~r. Flee~'s sull'ges~io~s were 
impracticable, at any rate as regarded the PunJab, m which Provmce anCient InscriptiOus, he: 
believed, were few in numbe~. 

Dr. E. For~hhammer, Archmologist in British :Sarma, observed that the history of Burma 
·could bo com~letely recovered from stone inscriptions written in Pali. He proposed a scheme 
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· . f n li' t d1'es "1n the Rangoon Colle"e and proceeded as follows: "Epigraphical re~earch, with its 
Jodia. or <a s u " ' 'd · f h )' h' rds · B t d . - many collateral inquiries, necessitates, for the eluc1 at10il o t e !t tc rec? tn urma, a s u y 

Areb.,.logieal of the history and graphic development .of the alphabets .of I~d1a, espectally the bra~ch of the 
Snmy. • ~ 1 h·bet of the history of Buddhtsm and llrahmamsm tn Indu1 and ultra-lndta., and o~ 
- ...,ocaap~' · · b M B PI'S kr't &ctino L the inecriptions of Java, Kambodya, and Burma, wr1ttenm t e u~, urmese, . a 1, ans I , 

d Kambodyan languages of the history and langunges of the nations and tr1bes from the 
· Bn of Bengal to Thibet ;nd the east of China. The European scholar will receive the best 

hei~ from Native colleagues well trained for the work and possessing the .e?viable advantages 
f 11 thorough knowledge of living Native tongues and still preserved tradtttons. As a member 

~f the Rangoon College staff and wh!le travelling in ~he interests of A!·chmology, I have ~n 
many occasions obse~ved the keen .m~rest my puptls an.d other Nattve etudents to?k tn 
archreological pursuits; my oldest disctple I have won el!ttrely for .t~at work, and ~e 18 my . 
. Assistant, I feel confident tber~ will be .no !liCk o~ .DI;ntenal. for t~amtng, .an~ that m ~~urse 
of time efficient Native scholars will be gamed for ortgtnal epigraphtcal stud1es 1n Burma. 
· The Chief Commissioner of British Burma accepted Mr. Fleet's plan as the most priiC~ 

tical method of training Native scholars, and promised to make arrangements, as far as possible, 
to carry out the sc~eme sketched. by Dr. Forchbammer, when funds for snch a purp.ose were . 
available. · . 

· . Mr. J. Wilson, Inspector of Schools, Assam, considered that. Mr. Fleet's proposal for 
forming special classes at Government Colleges was a good one; but 1t appeared to him that the 
practicnl difficulty would be to make these classes attractive. H;e observed that Native youths, 
as a rule look on education as a means of gaining a livelihood, and that in the shortest timol 
possible I that most youths with goo4 prospects of passin!l' out w~ll at an examination gave up 
their studies for some paltry employment, and thus rumed thetr after-career; and that the 
inducements offered to undertake a long and arduous course of study, so. as to fit them for 
arcbreological work, must be indeed great to induce a reslly good youth to select this work as 
a means of living. Another difficulty, he observed, was that the Professor of Sanskrit in a 
college had already as much work as he could attend to, and that, unless relieved of some of 
his present duties, he would not have time· to attend to a special c.lass. · 

Mr. J. B. Lyall, o.s., Commissioner of Coorg (now Lieutenant-Governor .o£ ·the Punjab), 
approved of Mr• Fleet's proposal to establish classes of selected students under Sanskrit 
Professors, but considered that it would be necessary to establish scholarships for the selected 
students and create a certain number of appointments, for which they would compete after 
passing through the course; without that assistance the Profeesore would find it i\Dp~ible 
to get students to enter the classes and persevere in the course of study. · 

Mr. L. C. Rice, o.u., Director of Public Instruction in Mysore, expressed his opinion 
on :Mr. Fleet's proposal as follows : . · 
. "Eveey one engaged in deciphering the ancient inscriptions of India, or otherwise con· 
cerned with the antiquarian records and monuments of the country, would, I feel eure, be only 
too glad to utilize the services of qualified Native scholars, if any. such were forthcomin.,., for 
that kind of work; bnt my own experience, I regret to say, coincides with Mr •. Ji'le~Vs in 
having failed to meet with. any. . ' · · 
· "Special knowledge of the.kind required will always be ve~y rare, and however desir
able it may be that special knowledge of many kinds should become general, it is not in the 
nature of things that it should. I do not, therefore, anticipate much result from the proposal to 
train classes of selected students in the Government Colleges for the work now nuder considera
tion, In the first place, the Professors themselves may not have much knowledge of or feel 

.much interest in, thd eubject, and then the candidates. who show most aptitpde for the work 
will certainly find more lucrative fieldtt o£ employment than Archmology is likely to ofl'er. At 
the ~me time th~re is no r~on why t~e Universities should not in their .h!gher examinations 
requtre an Mquatntance With the antique forms and cbarMters of the lnd1an classical or ver• 
nacular languages in which the candidates may come up. 

* * * * * *. * * 
"For the purpose immediately under inquiry, however, the only hope, it appeare to me 

lies in carefully sele~tin~ promising yo~n.g men to ~e a~tached to the Archmological Survey: 
some of whom may m ttme catch the spmt of such mqutry and torn out Archmologists quali. 
lied by practice and experience.'' - . 

Having collected these opinions, the Government of India came to the conclusion that the 
. adoption of Mr. Fleet's proposal regarding the promotion of palreographic classes in Sanskrit 
Col~eges .was not P.ractica~le l, that the time of the Professore was al~eady fully occupied with 
the1r ordmary duttes, wh!le 1t was doubtful whether, if classes were formed students would 
under present circumstances be forthcoming to attend them. It appear~d, however to the 
Government that ther~ was a general agreemdnt that the Universities might with advantaae 
be mov~d to I?ake lndtan Palmography an optional subject for lhe higher degrees, and it inti. 
mated Its de~re ~b~t .the ~verume~ts of Madras, Bombay, :Bengal, and the Punjab should 
move the Umversttles of thetr respecttve Provinces td consider what steps should be taken for 
attaining this object. At the same time it was suggested (1) that a special prize of Rs •. 600 
shon!d be o~ered by th~ Local G.o.ver~ment annually at eacho University to the student who 
acq~•.tted h1mself ~est .Ill the subJect, if he were recommended for it by the Examiners. It was 
~ntlCtpated. that th1s prtze would probably be supplemented by the liberality of private gentlemen 
mterested m the s•~bJect .. It :W~ resol~ed (2) t?at an annual prize of Ro. 600 should be offered 

ior ~he best collection of mscnpt1ons, w1th a cntical essay on them, by a bo111t fide graduate,. 
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under 30 years of. nge; and, in order to encourage the study or· Epigraphy among the India. 
Surveyors and Ass1stnnt Surveyors of the Department, sanction was given to (3) the grnnt of a , 
reward of Rs. 500 to any employe of the Department who ~hould qualify in Epi<>1·aphy within A.rcb.,.logt"'l 
two years after the date of his appointment to the Department (Resolution N"'o. 4-163.66, Survoy. 
dated llth .August l8H5). ~y a su~seqnent Resolution, No. lA-17·33, dated 18th January S.CUoo I. 
1886, the Governor Genernlm Counctl, at the instance of Dr. Burgess, extended the benefit of 
the reward of H.s. 500 to any employe ot' the Archmological Survey who should qualify in 
J;;pigraphy at any period of his •ervice in the Department. It w11s declared that tlie reward 
would he given "for a competent knowledge in any one or more of the ancient langun<>'es of 
India.," but could not be earned more than once during service. " 

In a Despatch, No. 104 (S~tistics and Commerce), dated 30th September 1886, the 
Secretary of State observed: " I consider that the suggestion contained in Lord Hartin<>ton s 
Despatch (of 21st September 18~2, N9. 146) is applicable to the Archmologicnl S~rvey 
as a whole, and that the, natm·e of the work m~kes. it specially suit:J.~Ie ~or th~ employ~ent 
of Natives. If Your Excellency agrees w1th tins mw, you mnv thmk 1t advisable to Issue 
instructions accordingly to Dr. Burgess and to the local :Surveyors.'' 

These observations of the Secretary o£ State were communicated to Dr. Burgess, who 
replied as follows : · 

"I woqld venture to point out that it has been my constant practice in the surveys of 
Bombay and Madras to employ Native Assistants as far as practicable, and, in the Drawin"' 
Departmel\t especially, the results amply show that, with proper training, Native Drnftsme~ 
can be taught to do excellent work on very moderate salaries, Had the appointments in 
Northern India not been filled up before I was consulted in December last, I should have '(lro· 
posed that, as far as practica.hle, instead of European Assistants and Head Draftsmen, a lar.,er 
number of Native students from the Government Schools of Art should he encouraged to enter 
the Survey, and be tra.insd as Draftsmen. In translating inscriptions, I have found Native 
scholars like Pandit Bbagvanlal ludrnji, rh.D., most us•ful, and with patient training others 
might be taught to do very valuable work. In the Survey generally, so far as opportunities 
pormit, lsball be m~st happy~ continue to employ Natives wherever I can secure suitable men." 

In answer to a question fro111 the Government of India whether he had any measures to 
suggest for the promotion of the study of Archl!lo!ogy and Epigraphy by :Natives of India 
further than those summarized in Home Department Resolution No. 4-158-66, dated llth 
Augusj; 1885, Dr . .Jlurgess adverted to a condition in the agreement with Dr. Hult~sch 
requiring him to do his best t~ train an<l_instruct in Epigraphy the Natives and others who 

· might 'be plnced under him, or might be working qnder him, and observed that he had consult· 
ed Dr. Hultzsch on the matter, and fouqd that if a salary, Rs. 60 or 60, were only provided 
for a young Native with a D11tural taste for Epigraphy, having some knowledge of Sanskrit, 
and well acquainted with a.t least two of the D•·avidian languages, he would be glad to employ 
such e. man as an Assistant, affording him full facilities for acquiring a larger practical know· 
ledge. He added that he had not had the opportunity of consulting Dr. Fuhrer, but he 
could hardly doubt that he also would similarly be ready to train a Native Assistant in practical 
Epigraphy. He expressed his opinion that the principal obstacle. was the financial one, the 
best educated 'Natives expecting higher salaries; but be considered that younger men, who 
had not attained the highest University honors, might do well in the Department, if they had 
a taste for this branch of the work. He stated it was his intention to give a share of the 
work at his disposal to Professor Ramchandra G. Bhandarkar, !I.A., Ph.n., and to Pandit 
llhagvanlal Indraji, Ph.n., both of whom were highly qualified Epigraphists, · 

From .the evidence of Dr. Hultzsch, it further appears t~at Dr. Burgess arranges the 
programme of the Epigraphist on an intelligible principle. He does not profess to exhaus~ 
the numerous inscriptions of each district in geographical order, but to collect as large a 
number as p1·acticable on a tour, and to edit and publish the more important exemplars as 
specimens of the age and dynasty to which they beloug. It is known that in the inscriptions 
of a dynasty the same fo•·mulm are generally more or less adhered to in each ; and when 
typical exnmnles have been edited and illustrated in a scholarly fashion, they form the best of 
all guides for students in the translation of other epigraphs of the same dynasty. Of course 
the Epigraphist, when on tour, collects many inscriptions which are not of this special class, 
and it would be unwise to throw aside any he lias copied that might be otherwise useful in any 
way historically, palmographically, or otherwise. Dr, Burgess also applied for the small share 
of the Bombay grant for San$krit manuscripts, which for some years previously had been 
placed by his ow~ ~nd Dr: Bii?ley's recom:mendations at the disposal of Mr. Fleet for !he 
collection of fac-~1mtles of IDSCI'Ipttons. Tb1s money he proposed to apply to the reproductiOn 
of copies of inscriptions for the use of scholars in Sanskrit Colle~es, thus forestalling 
the idea of Pro[essor Bhandarkar for early publication. 'l'be money, however, bad been other
wise applied by the Bo~bay EduCll;tion~l D~p,~r~ment. To sec~1re that the translation of 
inscriptions shall be ava1lable for h)ston~l 10qmrers at the earhest moment, he sends the 
greater number of the fac-simil~s to.~hose ~cbolars who translate the most promptly. 

Local officers are required to commur,icate information as to all discoveries of inscriptions 
directly to the Department, but the,y are at perfect liberty ,to afford. the sa~e information to 
any private individual or scbolQJ' ,if they choose. All pnvate assistance .1s w~comed; but 
inscriptions co01munica.ted ~o the o~cers of the Depa1·~m~n~ have necessa~1ly a !J'IU.cb _better 
chance of ultimate publicatiOn than 1f sent only to an 1Dd1y1dunl. Immed1ate pubhcat1on _of 
copies of all inscriptions would, he thinks, .Le a very expensive, and probably not a very fl'Ult· 
ful, experim~ut. · 
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India. The Departmental Member, Dr. Burg~ss, in the no.te with whic~ he ~as favor~d tb~ Sub· 
- . Cnmmittee, makes the following observations respeetmg the qua)Ifications require~ m the 

ArchO>ol<>g~eol De~artment, and the capacity for employment in the Survey of Natives 'Yho have receiv~ the 
5
""'1' ordtoary collegiate education available in ~his country : "The tecbntcn\ and, professional 

Sec~on L requirements of the Department seem but httle uud~rstood. Archmo)ngy 1~ a sc1eu~e not of 
hypotheses, but of pure observation and logical deduction, and as such It requires s~cial know-
ledge and acquirements of a high order .. Some of the branches, such as Ep1gra.phy and 
Numismatics, belonging partly also to history, may ~e pursued as separate studtes, both 
requiring (in India) a knowledge of Sanskrit, Pal!, Arabic, and other languages, as. well as of 
Pal!eography and history. But for the IllustratiOn o.f Arcbreology ~roper or ancient mo?U· 
rneuts, which is the special field-work of an ArchmologiCt!l Survey! a dd'fere.nt ~ange o.f acquire
ments is essential, including a large knowledge of Indtan architecture 111 Its vaned styles 
and periods, to enaLJe the Surveyor to fix with the accuracy of an expert ~he age of each 
temple, &c., examined; also the trained judgment to select and make the drawings necessary to 
illustrate its characteristic points-cot to multiply drawings without scientific purpose. Then 
a considerable acquaintance with the religions, sects, mythologies, &c., is necessary to the 
discrimination of the original purpose of various buildio.gs, ~nd also the techui~l .knowledge to 
describe them accurately in the reports. From the above It will appear that two d1stmct classes o£ 
acquirements are necessary, but which are rarely united in the same individual, 11iz. : those of the 
architectural critic and surveyor and of the specialist in Oriental studies. If, however, the 
Orientalist can rarely be expected to possess the technical acquirements of the surveyor, the 
qualified architectural surveying arch100logist may provide most of the materials.,..fac.similes 
of inscriptions, drawings, &c,,-on which the scholar can work almost as effectively in his 
study as if be had himself made them in the field. Still there are drawbacks that could only 
be supplied . by having the qualifications combined either in one man or by two men in one 
survey." 

"The ciiiSlles that are fitted for efficient work in the upper grade of the Department are, 
therefore, architects and Orientalists, both with speciar knowledge of antiquarian research. As yet 
we have no Native architects with that full acquaintance with the practical details o£ survey. 
ing and the methods and habits of accurate delineation, and !'lith that ku01vledgs of the growth 
of Art that are Pssential to qualify them for Archmologists; nor have we- any marked class of 
Epigraphists and students of the other branches. Single iodiyiduals of high merit exist, but 
only individuals who by bent of genius and application have acquired the necessary knowledge. 
A baker· has bec.ome a great Botanist and Geolol!'ist, but Naturalists g•nera)ly receive a special 
•training. And since the great importance of scientific Archreology was recognized in Europe, 
University and other lectureships and special museums and archmologic.~l institutions at Rome 
and Athens have been established, to which students of high classical attainments are sent to 
receive instruction in Art, Architecture, Epigraphy, and the other branches of this science, In 
India no such means of instruction exiot. As a step in this direction, the Government of India 
bas of late offered prizes and asked the Universities to encourage the study of Epigraphy, Now 
it should not be forgotten that in Europe it is the young scholar, who bas already taken a bi"'h 
placs in classics, that begins to study Epigraphy and similar branches. Without the first the 
study of these would a.t best produce a pedant. So in India, without a very accurate know. 
ledge of Sanskrit and Prakrit as a preliminary, the serious profitable study of Epigraphy is 
impossible. The conditions of study, too, in India differ from those in Europe. As yet the 
Indian student learns in order that h~ may get a well-paid appointment. Rarely is much time 
an.i money spent on education with a view only to the pleasures of knowledge. A Hindu 
who should learn Sanskrit, Pali, and Arabic with Epigraphy would in· this nineteenth century 
demand a mucl:t .higher salary in the Archreologicnl Survey than (say) a ,young German Pro
fessor. of even wider culture. It may be different ~ century ben~. , By all means let the rtudy 
of Epigraphy be encouraged as an extra llonor subJect, and by glVlng the Archreological Epi. 
graphist one or two promising young men as Apprentice Assistants. But let us beware of 
fostering charlatanry Ly supposinl!' that under-graduates can take up the study in earnest, Bot 
when a Hmdu breaks away from the ordinary course and really qualifies himself as a sound 
Archreologirt, let him have all reasonable encouragement and employment. In the practical 
field w~rk of d.elineatimo, pho.~graphy, taking of £~-similes of i?-Scriptions, &c.-when under 
proper Instruction and supemswo-1 could not deSire better Assistants than Native students 
b11t only then from the Schools of Art; and the Survey, by giving employment to these students 
i!J perhaps doing a ~eal service. They are trained in a very practical way, and in processes they 
11o not often learn tn the schools, Then from the Surveys they often get better-paid appoint. 
mente, and every one who rises from the Survey stimulates the rest, and a fresh student can be 
drafte<! in, The w~rk itself, too, is an Ar~ education for these young men, and, in proportion 
to thm number, thiS ought to have some mBueuce on the future of· Art in India." · 

The only witness w~o offered hims;lf for examination in the Bengal Presidency was M r, 
G. D. Beglar, Archreologocal Surveyor of Bengal. Mr. Beglar, who bad qualified himself as 
a Civil E~gioeer in th~ Engineeri~g C~llege, now known.as the Seebpore College, and who had 
been appomted an A.ssostaot Engmeer m the Public' 'JN orks·Depao'tment, accepted the appoint
ment he now holds when he bad attaiued. the let grade o~ Assistant .Engineei'S. Mr. Beglar 
a;_lv,ocnted the employ.ment 1111 Surveyors tn the Archmologicnl Su1·vq of Native gentlemen of 
bigb caste, and e.sptclallr of Brahmans, because they can enter the most sacred I'eeesses of the 
tewples, and, hemg Natives, would take tbe greatest interest in the antiquities of their coun
try; he allo~ed that there are. no i?stitutions in whic~ Archmology is Pufficieutly taught, and 
that. mstruchou must be obtaooed I.n the D~partmeut Itself; and he advised the selection of 
Natives of the class he h~d mentwned· from the officers of the Public Works Department 

... !' 
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because he consid;red the technical knowledg~ which must be acquired by officers of that In<li•." 
DepartmMt supphes a necessary groundwork for Arcbreolo!rical trainin"', -

Th t t. f M F S G " · " . A"l"wlogiclll e repu a tons o r. , , rowse, o.s., o.u., of Dr. RaJendralal Mittra, Jlahadur, o.I.E,> sur~·cy 
and of Mr. J, P. Kipling, o.I.!f, are so eminent in the schools of Indian Art, that the Com· ' ' 
mission will desire to eonsult for itself the. notes which these gentlemen have been good enough Section I. 
to transmit to the Sub-Committee on the subject of the present inquiry, and the Sub-Committee 
could do but imperfect justice to them by summarizing them. It may, however, be noted that 
Mr. Growse argued that the departmental system is disadvantageous to secure the results oon• 
templated by the Go~ernment, and advocated the abolition of the Department, so as to set free 
funds for the engagement of specialists, for the patronage of special literary undertakings, aud 
for the important business of monumental conservation. He was of opinion that in all the 
higher, or rather the purely literary, b!'llnches of Arcbreology, such as epigraphv, translation, and 
historical discussion, though Native assistance will often be of great value, the ~ork must mainly 
be done by European scholars; on the other band, be considered that architectural restorations 
should be conducted almost entirely through Native agency, inasmuch as the masons' gtti!ds 
have a far more exact traditional knowledge than is often supposed of the different indigenous 
styles of earlier and later date, and, when they please, can reproduce their characteristic 
features with more facility and aptitude than the best-rend European, At the same time, while 
he would minimize interference with N ativ~ workmen, he insisted that some European supei·· 
vision is absolutely necessary; otherwise they are likely to exceed the limits of conservative 
restoration.ud to introduce modern improvements of their own. In addition to architects aud 
builders, be considered that Natives are also, as a rule, to be preferred to Europeans as Archroolo-
gical Draftsmen, He maintained that if they have been trained in their fathers' workshops, 
and not in a Government school, they have a freer touch, and, with somewhat less of a mccha· 
nical accuracy, are really more truthful in their reproduction of the nua11Cdl of Oriental design. 

Dr. Rnjendralal Mittril observed that the knowledge necessary for an Arcbreological officer 
employed to carry out the scheme proposed by Lord Canning when sanctioning the Arcbreologi· 
cal Department, includes extensive knowledge of Indian history, historical criticism aud lndinu 
classics, surveying, architecture, .fine art, drawing, numismatics, photogi'Dphy, and epigraphy. 
He admitted that all these b•·anches of knowledge cannot be readily found in perfection in any 
one individual, and that it would indefinitely postpone all arcbreological research if the Gov. 
ernment were to wait for the discovery of such lin e:BiCeptional person. He also allowed that it 
is unnecessary that all the different branches should be mastered to perfection befltl'e any inquiry 
can be undertaken,; that some of the branchi!l! are of higher relative importance than others; and~ 
that m Arclireology, as in other scientific inquiries, a great deal may be effected by division 
of labour. But after specifying the SJ>ecial qualities required for the different branches 
of archreological inquiry, 'he IUaintained that no man can be fit for arcbreolo!!'ical research 
who is not possessed of a high order of historical acumen, thoroughly tmmed by Iongo 
practice, and, above all, a natural zeal for work· of this kind, and a disposition of mind which 
takes delight in such research, He observed that work like that of the Arobwo!ogical Survey 
can be done only once for all; and if it is not done well, it'i6 enti1·e!y'wortbless ;-indeed, that it 
is worse, for it produces an amount of error that entirely confounds history. Holding these views 
he advocated the utmost caution and circumspection in the selection of ofllcel')l for the Arclueo. 
lo"ical Department. He con, tended that no person should be n.rpointd who is not fully quali. 
li:d, both by training and past experience, to discharge the duties of the Department without 
requil'ing any apprenticeship, and be pointed out that, in this view, th~ appointments must be 
made by selection, and not hy competition. He added that the Department is of so technical 
a character that the question of claims to service of particular sectipns of the community can. 
not be permitted to have any influence in connection with it, 

Mr. Kipling observed that the results of arcbooological inquiry in India might be of the 
e:reatest value to scholars engaged in histolical research, but they are worse than useless if 
they are not the work of men of first-rate scientific authority, He believed that, at present, 
no reasonable doubt exists that Western scholars are the best Archroologists, and that, to serve 
any useful purpose, the direction of the Indian Survey must be in their hands. Regarding 
Archreology in its relation to architeoture, he m~intained that the most 'l'alunble help that can 
be rendered by Natives of India. is the reproduction by measured drawings of ancient monu. 
ments. He considered the mistri and artisan classes admirably fitted for this imp01·tant work; 
and inasmuch as they have a. natural affinity for constructive deoign, be thought it probable 
that the Indian architects of the future will come from this class. He asserted that men of 
these classes trained in the Schools of Art at Jlombay and Lahore have done, and are now 
doing, excellent work, and he maintained that their employment on a more extensive scale 
\Vould be of great ad vantage for educational and other purposes. Confirming the opinion 
oxpressed by Sir Charles Aitchison, he stated that, while in Beng~l and Western India sc.holars 
of Native birth have shown themselves capable of good work In Palreograpby and kmdred 
.•tudies there is in the Punjab a total absence of interest in the literary phase of tbs study 
of antiquities. Seeing that it .is possible to inspir~ men belonging to the co~struc~ive race 
with some appreciation of the branches of old architectural forms, be thought 1t poss1ble that 
the clerkly classes m!ght simil!!flY by instruct~oli ~e led to take an interest in the scholarly . 
branches of the subJect. llut masmuch as this kind of study more than any other demands 
for its successful prosecution spe~ial .tas~es and disti.nct na!!lral apt!tudes, the present cir. 
cumstnnces of the Punjab are, 111 his JUdgment, highly oiseourngmg to the prospects of 
Achreology. ·. , 

At Poona n~. Bhandarl:ar, Ph.n., C.I.E., Professor 'of Oriental Languages 1D the Deccan 
College, was ibvit•d by the Sub-Committee to favor them.with his views respecting the Depart· 
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Indio. ment. Dr. Bhandarkar referred to, and approved of, the order o¥ Govern~ent disconti~ning 
. the employment of Mr. Fleet as Epigraphist; but though he d1d not obJect t;o. h~ ~1d n~t 

Are~u .. tog~eal approve of the grant of Rs. 6 000 to Dr, Burgess to defray the cost of translatmg IDSCrlpbons, 1t 
~nrvey. being left to Dr. Burgess to s~lect. the translators. J?r •. Bhandarkar. considered that the Depa~t. 

Section :. meot should confine itself to securmoo accurate descnpt1ons of anmeut monuments and eop1es 
of inscriptions and the publicatio~ of such descriptions and copies, and that scholars who 
devoted them~lves to any branch of Archreology or to the antiquities of a particular district 
would be induced, by the desi~e o~ fame, to un~ertake translations, a~d would be in a very 
slight degree influenced t<~ do so tn VIew of a pecumary reward. He considered that the sum of 
Its. 6 000 would not go far to assist students in prosecuting their'inquiries by the payment of 

•· their ~xpenses and he considered it objectionable that the selection of translators should be 
left to the Head of the Department. He complained that all the inscriptions are sent to 
Germany for translation, · 

He considered that only those Native scholars would devote themselves to Arch:eology 
tvbo had an enthusiasm for it, and that the science could not be adopted as 1\ remunerative 
profession. He was' aware that the Government, in order to secure, the appointment of 
Natives to the Department, had moved the Universities to encourage the study of Palroography 
and Epi"raphy. He considered acquaintance with these sciences necessary for a student who 
was required to determine the date of an ancient inscription; but he ll)aintained that no student 
under the de .. ree of B.A. should take up these subjects, for until .he had acquired a high 
de::1·ee of kn;wledge in history and philology, he could. not become a qualified Epigraphi$L. 
He repea.~d his opi~ion that the action of the Gov!rnment sho~ld be.lim~ted to .th! survey and' 
conservnt1on of anctent monuments, and the atl'ordtug sucq ass1s!lance ·as 1t W~$ In 1ts power to 
do to scholars of established reputation, who desired to publish their discoveries. He objected 
to the 01-der of the Government of India which directed local ~fficeril to c,omm~uicute all 
newly-discovered inscriptions forthwith to the Director qf the Archroological Survey, .because it 
had had the effect of preventing alto~etber the publication of such i,nscriptious. He recom
mended that tlie same orders should be Issued as were issued respecting inscriptions• ~iscovered 
by the Department, via., that they should be ilnmedintely publisqed, so that any scholar who 
uesired to do so might apply himself to decipher them, • 

The Arch:eologicnl Survey in Madras consists of two ·bran'ches..,.tbe Survey, which is nuder 
the direction of Mr, 4· Rea, and the Epigraphical branch, which is under the direction of. Dr, 
HultzSJ)h, Mr. Rea, who appeared as Departmental Member, bas on hls staff sit Draftsmen, one 

• Clerk, and two Peons, all of whom are described as "caste Natives. :• ' · • ·, . , · . 
· ·M,., Rea considers that; both for the survey .of ancient buildings and for the·, work of 

conservat.ion, it is necessary that the Surveyor or Reporter should be 11 trained architect, wbo 
is well versed in the principles _which guide the devel?~ment:.pf ~rchitectural styles : that a 

: person who does not possess thiS knowledge. would b~ hkely to disregard the minute details 
which largely assist an llrchitect in classifying a building according to its, architectural style 
and in assigning a date to': its erection, nor cbuld ,he prepare a se~. of drawings to show the 
chronologiclll sequence or development of an. architectural st}'le r and that a similar want of 
knowledge might lead a restOrer to destroy all in.li building that was of, archroological interest. 

:Mr. Rea observes that Native~ have not as yet tabn sufliciedt iutere~t in 6rchltecture to 
visit Europe for instruction in .that art, and'tba~ as it cannot be obtained in India a trained 
European must, for the pr~ent, be· placed in charge of each survey ,Party, if w~rk of any 
scientific value is to be accomplished, and injury to ancient monuments IS to be avoided. '· 

·Mr. Rea states that the number of ancient buildi.ngs and inscriptions in Southern India 
which have escaped attention, even in districts in which attempts have been made to secure 
nn enumeration of them, is v~ry great. He deprecates the suggestion that the Surveyors 
should confine themselves to the tabulation and measurement of buildings, and shonld leave 
the classification and scientific description of them to 1avant1. He considers that the Sur· 
veyor, ~ at ~II qualified ~or his wor~, .while ~e is occupi~d ~ ca!efully observing, measuring, 
nnd dc.lm.eatmg the detads of a b~1ldmg, ga~ns ~ truer IDSight Into its history, and a truer 
appreciation of the style and period to whtch 1t belongs, than can be obt~ined by a mere 
inspection of the drawings, which, however careful and minute, cannot reproduce every detail. 

He considers that the Draftsmen should always he '1 caste Natives" as they alone have 
access to the interiors of many temples ; but he admits that they are nn;ble to draw scientific 
deductions from the buildings they survey, and in practice he has found them fall into conspi
cuous errors. He observes that as Draftsmen they work well if supervised but that without 
supervision they are wanting in accuracy, and are inclined to draw what th~y think should be· 
found, and not what is found in the object they were required t<1 co,Py, To render them 
efficient Draftsmen, Mr. Rea considers it necessary that they should be mstructed at a school 
of Art in freehand, architectural, and geometrical drawing. 

Mr. Natesa .sostri, ~ho had formerly .been a member of the staff, and had snbsequenth· 
nccepted an appomtment m the ArcbroologiCal Survey of Mysore, complained of the delay thit 
had occurred in publishing inscriptions and translations collected and prepared by hlm which 
he attributed at first to the ill·~ealth. 9:nd afterward~ to the increased duties of the Head of the 
Department. He expressed h1s op1nton that, haVIng regard to the la.r"e proportion of Tamil 
nod Telugu inscriptions in Southern India, an Epigraphist should have b~en appointed who had 
"thorougl~ knowledge ~f T~mil a.nd Telugu in all their dialectic variations, and he asserted that 110 
one who IS not a Nattve IS compet<mt to undertake the work. Moreover be pointed out that 
only llrahmans and Sudras of the better caste are permitted to enter the ~ost sacred chnmbers 
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!n th~ ~mples wher_e the mo~t valuable inscriptions are to be found, and he added that these Indio. 
mecnptwns are so often mutilated that an accurate idea of the defaced letters could be obtained 
ouly from an actual inspection. Hence he argued that only the higher caste Natives can Arehroologlcal 
efficiently di_scharge the ~uties of an Epigraphist in Southern India. He also complained that 8"'''1• 
no system ts observed m the collection of inscriptions, and that the work is carried out imper. s .. tlon I. 
fectlr, at one time at o~e place, and at another ttme at another, He urged that the results 
obtamed should be pubbshed annually and at a price to place the publication within the means 
of Native scholars. 

He regarded the existing staff, one Epigraphist and an Assistant, as insufficient to nccom• 
plish the work to be undertaken in Southern India within a. reasonable pel"iod. He recom• 
mended the employment of two Nati'le Epigraphists on salaries of Rs. 250-500 each, one to 
be employed exclusively in the TamiJ·and.;r.lalayalam districts, and the other in the Telugu 
and Kanarese districts; and of four Native Assistants to each of these Epigraphists on ealaries 
of Rs. 60-100. If the Government considered it inexpedient that a Native should be placed 

. at the head of the Epigfllphical branch, he suggested that this branch should be placed under 
ths supervision of the ~hie£ officer ill the Architectural\lrancb. He p1·onounced the pay of the 
Surveyor and of his Draftsmen inadequate, and recommended that the Surveyor should receive a 
salary of Rs, 500-800, and the Draftsmen salal"ies of Rs. 75-100. 

Dr. Oppert, Prof~ssor of Sanskrit and Philosophy at the Presidency College and Curator 
of Oriental Manuscripts, considered that,.with the means at its disposal, the action of Govern• 
ment in restricting the -·operations of the Department is well-advised. He bore testimony to 
t)le efficiency of. the> Epigraphist. He mentioned that Dr. Hultzsch had not only won honor• 
able distinctioq at Vienna in Oriental languages, but had received high testimoniale from well· 
known Sanskrit -scholars,· and· ·had. been specially deputed by the Prussian Government to 
collect inscriptions in. Kashmir. · He pronounced his appointment a gain to the Department, 
He considered that e. Native scholar who had been engaged in epigraphical researches 
in Southern India was a man of ability, bot that it would be unfair to compare him with the 
gentleman selected by the Secretary of State, as he had not bad the same educational ad van• 

. ta.ges, and did not po~sess the same breadth of learning. He was aware of the opinion e:i:_pressed 
by the Secretary of State as• to the desirability of the employment of Natives in this Depart· 
ment, and stated that he had been consulted as to· the possibility of training them in Epi. 
graphy and Palreography, and that he 'ciontinued to hold the opinion be had then e:rpressed'that 
these: subjects could not be effectively taught in ·colleges which prepared students only for, the 
B.A. degree, as 1he aim Jn. such:' institution• is to impart a general, rather, than a speciai, 
.education ; but he thought that· when classes for the M.A. werl\ opened, they would lie ~n a • 
position to teach t~ese s?bjects; a~d he me,ntioned that o~e B.A, had given notice that he 
w;ould ~ake up Eptgraphy as a snbJeC~ for. t.he M.A. degree 1n 1888. · 

Dr. Hultzsch stated that he had· ptudie.d ·Sanskrit, Arabic, and Persian at Leipsic and 
Bonn, and had received permiSsion from the. U9iversity of Vienna to lecture on Oriental 
languages. He also stated that he had 8\udied privately the Dravidian languages before he 
was engaged by the·Secretary of Statns Epigraphist on the recomtnendation of Drs. Burgess 
and Rost and Professor Buhler; that on his engagement it had been stipulated that be should 
instruct Native student!! in Epigraphy; that a Brahman, a B.A. of the Madras University, had 
been allowed him as Assistant, whom he ;was instructing; and that he was well satisfied with 
the progress his pupil was making. Dr. Hultzsch expressed hiJnself as strongly opposed to the 
suggestion made by Pandit N atesa Sll8tri that the Epigraphical work ehould be left wholly to 
Natives. He declared that he .knew ver.r few Native scholars who, like Dr. Bbagvanlal 
Indraji of Bombay, combine strict accuracy JD details and the faculty of independent criticism, 
which are both essential for Epigraphists, with a thorough mastery of. the Shastras, He men· 
tioned that he had found in his office what were intended to be fac-similes and translations of 
inscriptions, the work of Natives employed in the Department, which illustrated the defectS he 
had impnted to them. He admitted that, having regard to the large number of inscriptions 
in the Madrll8 Presidency, it is desirable that a larger number of Native Assistants should be 
employed in Epigraphical work. He considered that an intelligent and well-grounded student 
would not require e. prolonged period of training to be able to decipher the characters of 
the oldest Dravidian mscriptions. The qualifications requisite for a student in Epigraphy in: 
Southern India are, he thought, a good practical grammatical knowledge of one or more of the 
Dravidian languages, a fair knowledge of Sanskrit, common sense, patience, accuracy, and 
modest.y. He ~s~ressed hi~ o;pinion that Native A~sis~nts !Di!fht be emp)oyed not ~nly. in 
collectllig fac.stmtles, bnt m tndependently translatmg mscrtpt10ns of whtch the hJStortcal 
matter coincides with that of other inscriptions already carefnlly edited; and he explained that 
Dr. Burgess is anxious to obtl!in a. collection of carefully~i~d in~criptions of all the dy~asties 
of Southern India to form, as Jt were, the skeleton of a political htstory of Southern India, and 
with this vi6W directed the investigation successively of inscriptions in different districts. The 
course to which exception had been taken by a former witness was, he asserted, due to deliber
ate purpose and not to a want of system; and when standard inscriptions had been published 
for every dYnasty, he sa'.'" n? reason why .Native students should n?t be engaged to w~rk np 
the materials in each dtstnct. He constdered the salary of an AssiStant, R.s. 50, suffictsnt as 
initial pay for a student who had much-to learn, but that it should be increased when efficiency 
had been attained. He was of opinion that it is undesirable to engage officet·~ for a short tat:m 
of years if systematic work is desired, and that a sallicien.t nnm~er of quahfied men can. be 
found, if required, to enable the Government t,o form an. Ep1graphtcal Department. 
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Section 11.-Note by Dr. J, Burgess, C.I.E., Departmental Member. 
India. For the ArchlllOiogical Department no forma.~ regul.ations exist,, and it would be impos-

sible to state any principle that has been followed 10 makmg the appomtments. 
ArtbatOioi(ical d' f h ts h · 't h f -~ Sumy. For the better underetan mg o t e present arrangemen , ~wever,, 1 may e o au• 
' - vantage to outline the history of the Department. About forty.three yeara ago the Court of 

S.ctio• ll. Directors encouraged the Bomba;r Government to investigate the cave or rock temples of 
'Western India and their inscriptions. The supervision was entrusted to a Commission in 
Bombay, and a small stai engaged to make drawings and even paintings, .and to copy and 
translate the inscriptions. After years of labour and expense, owto~t to the mcompetency of 
the stai the results were found to be unsatisfactory, and it was given up. The late Mr. James 
Fergue~n's publications on the Rock Temples, Picturesque lllustrations of Indian Architecture, 
and. History of Architecture had, however, created a strong interest in the monumental 
archmology of India: and his genius had shown that, independently of inscriptions, the age of 
monuments might be fi1ed with remarkable accuracy from a careful study of the development 
of the style. About 186~ Major (now General Sir Alexander) Cunningham, of the Engineers, 
was employed to make an Archwological Survey in Upper India, on which be continued for 
some few years, and collected important historical and geographical information, but did little 
to illustrate the architecture ,and art. This survey was stopped in Lord .Lawrence's time. 
The wa.ot of a careful survey was much felt however, aud some years later Government 
allotted Rl3,000 to each of four circles for the survey of antiquities, suggesting that the 
Superintendents of the Schools of Art might be employed to carry it out. It was au ill· 
digested scheme, and could not. be made to work. Lord Mayo's Government then decided 
to offer General Cunningham the superintendence of the Survey, and he returned to India iu 
.1870 and directed the work in Northern India tilll88l\, hut without any very special reference 
to the development of the history of art and architecture as such. In the end of 1873, I was 
invited to take up the survey of the monuments of Western India, and to report on their con. 
ditio.n. The districts first assigned included the Bombay Presidency, with Sind, Berar; 
Hyderabad, and Central Provinces, and I was made free of all control by General Cunning. 
ham. This survey of Western India, beg)lo in January 1874, is conduct~d with a small stai 
of one European Assistant or ~nrveyor trained in the Survey, aud a few (six or seven) School 
of Art students as Draftsmen. Si1 quarto volumes of reports, including the s~parate volume 
on the cave temples, bave been published, together with a !luge volume containing nearly 800 
photographs and other fac-similes of inscriptions, and eleven smaller publications; one of them 
a. list of all the principal remains in the Presidency, including Sind and Berar; and th!:ee more 
volnmes of the reports are almost ready for the Press, · 
• In November 1881, the survey of Southern India was added to that ofjWestern Iodin. 
The stai consists of a European trained architect as Surveyor, with six or seven School of 
Art students as Draftsmen, and Dr. Hultzsch as Epigrapher, with one Native Assistant. 

In 1885, General Cunningham retired from the Survey of Upper India. HiS stai had 
consisted of t.vo Assistants and I know not who else. On his retirement. a. new schem~ was 
devised : his pay aud allowances were divided into th!:ee, and a. Surveyor, with one Assistant, 
one highly-paid Native Draftsman, and a clerk, were appointed for· each of three circles, 
~i:.-(1) Benge.l; with Assam and South-Western Frontier; (2) North-Western Proyinces, 
with Central India and Central Provinces; and (3) Punjab, with Sind and Rajputana. The 
organization is most unsatisfactory, and must be expensive out of all proportion to any possible 
results, Some modifications have already been made to obviate the manifest defects of the 
scheme, and others will follow as opportunity occurs. 

Service in the Department counts for pension, but no seParate rules for pay or furlough 
have been laid down. 'l'hese fall under the regulations for the Educational and the other 
Scientific Departments. 

The tec~nical .aud professional requirements of the Department seem but little understood· 
ArcblllOI?gy 18 .a sc1enc~, not of hypotheses, bu~ of pure observation and logical deduction, and 
as such 1t ~qu1res speCial kn~wled~;e and acq~1rements of, a high order, Some of the branches, 
such as Ep1gr~phy and N um1smat1cs, belong1og partly also to history, may be pursued as 
separate stud1es, both requiring (in India) ~ knowledge of Sanscrit, Pali, Arabic, and othe.r 
languages, as ~ell as of Palii!Ograp~y ~nd H1story: But for the illustration of Archii!Ology 
p~per or anc1ent mo~uments, .wh1ch I!' t~e spe.cial field-work of an Archreological Survey, a 
~~i~rent ~nge of acqu1rement~ IS essential, mcludmg a large knowledge of Indian architecture 
m 1ts vaned styles and periods, to enable the Surveyor to fix with the acyuracy of an expert, 
the ~e of each temple,. &c., e~ined; also the trained judgment to select and make the 
~WI~~ necessary to illustrate 1ts characteristic points-not to multiply drawings without 
~C1ent1tic purpose. Th~n ~ C?nsi~erable acquai?~nce with the religions, sects, mythologies, &c., 
18 n~essary .to the d!Bcr1mmat1on of the ongmal purpose of various buildings, and also tbe 
specml techwcal knowledge to describe them accurately in reports, 

From the above . it will appear that two distinct classes . of acquirements 
are necessary:, but wh1~~ are rarely united in the same individual :-namely, thope 
of the architectural. ont1.c and surveyor and of the specialist in Oriental studies. 
If, however, the Onent;ahst can. rarely be expected to possess the technical acquirements 
of tbe. Surveyor,, t~e quali~ed ~r<l!ntectural surveying archwologist may provide most of tbe 
matenals-fac-s1mdes of IDscnptwns, drawings; &c.,-on which the scholar can work almost 
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as elfectively in his stud~ as i1 he h1d himself made t.hem in the field. Still theta are drawbacks that 
could only be supplied by,having the qualifications comoined either in one man, or by two men in one 
s11rvey. · I 

· The classes that nre fittei f,,r efficient work in th1 upper grade of the Department nrc, therefore,. 
architects and Ot·ientalists, both with special knowladge of antiquarian resr.1rch, As yet we have no· 
Native architects with that full ncquaintauce with the ?l'acticnl details of surveyin~ and the methods nod 
habits of accurate delineation, nnd with that kn01vledge of thP growth of ~t that are essential to 
qualify them for Areh~Wlogist~; nor have we any marked class of Epigraphists acd students of the olh~r 
branches. Single individuals of high merit exist, Lot . only individuals who by bent of genius and 
application have ncquired the necessary knovzledg<l. A baker has become a great Botanist and 
Geolo~ist, bnt Naturalists generally receive a. special training. And since the gt·eut importance of 
scienttfie Archm•logy was rtcognized in Europe, University. ~nd.other leetureships iu special .museums 
and at·cbmological institutions at !tome and Athens have been establiohed, to which students of high 
elassicnl attainments are sent to receive instruction in art, nrc~itecture, epigrnphy, and the other 
branches of this sci•nce. In India no such mean~ of iostruc':ion exist. As a step in this direction, 
the Gov~rnment of India has of late offered prizes, arid IUlkAd the. Universities to encourage tlw study 
of Epigraphy. Now it should not be fot·gotten that in Em:or.e it is th• you!tg scholar who has already 
taken o high place in cl11ssics that begins to study Epigraphf &od similar bmnches. Without the first, 
the study of these could at best prJduce a pedant. So in Indi&, without a very accnnte knowledge of 

. Sanskrit and Prakrit .as a prelimina•-y, the serious profitable stuly of Epigraphy is impossible. The con· 
ditions of study, too, in India differ frolll those in Europe. As yet the Indian·.sbudent learns in order 
that be may get a well-paid appointment. Rarely is much time and money spent on education with a view 
only to th~ pleasures or knowiL'Ilg•. A Hindu who should learn Sanskrit, Pali, and Arabic with 
epigraphy would in this nineteenth century demand a much higher !alary in the Archroological Survey. 
than (say) a young Get·man Professor of even fat• widPr cultu•·B. It may b~ different a. century hence. 
By aU means let the study of Epigrnphy be encourng~d as an.extra honor subject, and by giving the 
Archreological Epigraphist one or two promising young men as Apprentice Assistants .. But let us beware 
of fostering charlatanry by supposing that undergraduates can take up the study: in earnest. But 
when a Hindu breaks away from the ordinary race for money., and really qt1alifies himself as a sound, 
Arclueologist, let him have all rcasona.blt. encouragement and employment .. 

. In the practicnl field-work of delineation, photography, taking of fac.similes of .inscriptions, &c., 
wi1en under proper instrnction and supervision,· I could not desire better assistants than Nntive students ;, 
but only then from the Schools of Art; and the Survfy, by giving employment tn these students, iH . 

. perhaps doing a r~al f'Crvice. '£hey are tmiued in a very practical way, and in processes they do not often 
Jearn in the schools. Then from the Survey they often.get better paid appointments,. and ev~ry one· 
who .rises from the Survey stimulates the rest, a.nd a fresb. studunt can be drafted in. 'l'he. work itself,. 
too, Ls an Art education fo{these y.oung men, a.nd in proportion to their number •this. ought to havo· 
some influence on the futurd of Art in India •. , • 

The fririn representing the existing orifanization is annexed:· it is, however, hardly - ••• a,,. •· 
make ~he· constitution ,of the Department clear in such a form. It. consist\' of .. :-

1 Direetor.Gener~l of a.ll the Surve~a. 

(a) In Bomb:l.J'-

1 !rohronlogiCAl Surveyo> ~nd Pboto~pher .. 
6 or 7 School of Art students a.• Draft.sm~n 
1 Clerk, ~··•.•· &c. 

(h) Madras ..... 

1 Archroologic•l Surveyor ... 
6 or 7 DmfL•men-one of them a Photographer nlso 
1 Clerk, peons, &c 
1 Europe&n Epigrapber for·Tnmil, Telngn, Sanskrit, &:<:.. 

(c) Benge.\ Circle:

.1 Eurasian Surveyor 
1 EuropCIIn A"istant Surveyor 

· 1 Native Draftsman 
1 Clerk 

(d) North-Western Provinces and Oudh Circle..;. 

1 Surveyor (Major Keith) ... 
1 Assi•tant Survo_yor (Dr •. Fiihrer,.Orientnlist) .. , 
1 European Architectural Assi.otu.ot ond _Head Drafts"1"1l' 
3 Native Drnft.roen ... ... . ... 
1 Clerk · .. , 

:e) . 'Punjab Circle-

1 Snrveyor 
6 Native Draftsmen, 
l Clork 

.-

...... 

... 

Rs. Rs~ 

420-640 
36 to 65. 

350-500 
30 to 60• 

400 

625-,700 
325-4011 

. 200-220· 
.50 

~25..-700 
325-410 

. lll0-2-1<) 
3.1-60 
26-50 

625- 711() 
35-55 
28--60 

India. 

!l'llh11'11lORiOOI 
Survey. 

Se<tlonll, 
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Indio. ~ --.-- · Ezi1ti;,~ Orga71i1ntiott a111l Coniii;liorl of the Jrcltaological Sur"'!! lJep•~l;~;,;t. 
Arcbmol~ictll 

Survey. 

S.Ction 11. ' 
' 

! 
I 

. 
J 3 • I .......1..- NUMBER OV APPOlNT.IIENT~ IN EACH CLASS Oil URAOE NU\V HELl\ BY 

Total number lllrtrlblltloo or ll*" 
I of guetted z~t~~~~t~~~~:rots I I 8 . • appolntmtnt• 

'fpolnttoeu~ men· --- .,- .. 
or of appoint• 

V•putmrnt. tnontll not ontd In ~lumn 2 Eur=n• N•tlf.U OJ hmu.. 

bt~~~~:{~7 1monge:t elaua not mai. 4~~~:r~~ I!D'Ulanl. 
. 

and arad~• with ciled ID (a) (b) (<) (d) 
ularltt of R100 nte ol pay att&cb.ed ludla. J.u4iA. Biudua. lbhomedena. Othlll'lo To"'l. 
and opwatW. c.oeach. 

• HarJiy bed 1 DirecWr Gen. 1 .J at pro.~~out era!, itl,SOO. 
2 1 ' Archmolo· Gor 8 • S Surveyors, . .. ., 

gical (Bongnl, N.-W. . 
ISuney. P. ••d Pnni•h), 

R625 to 700. 
I Archroologioall . 1 

Surveyor a.nd 
Photographer 
(llomh•y),l«ol!O 
to 64(1. 

f 1 Arobmol1!.fol . 
Surveyor ~ ada • t . {· ... ~. ll.35 to 
fOO. • J, ' 

2 ARSiat&nt Sur. ; 
veyonl (Bengal I ' 

~ 
ond N.•W. P.), I .. 
R32.1 to 400. 

. 
1 Arcbitocturol . 1 .. 

AB8iat&nt &nd . i 
Hood Drafts· . 
m•n(N.·W.P.),I· f 
Rl90 to 240,. 

1' l~!f.:pher ( ras),ll.lOO. ; ~~ 1 1 1 Dr&lto= ... . .. ... ... . .. 
(Bengal), IUSO 
to 220. 9 ... . .. 1 ;,. .. . 1 -- .... ....... -·· ~· -- - -

Note by the Departmental Member, Madras. 
The work is untl~t· the ordors of Dr; 'Jlu\.gess, Director General of the A;·chreologiear Survey of 

India. ·.Under him I nm h~nd uf the working staff f~r conducting th~ wntk of Atc~itec:ubl or Archreolo •. 
gical Su,rve,r, arid reporting on tho ,\rork to Qovernment. I have a·~tnff o~ a clerk, SJ:s:. draftsmen, one 
of whom is al$0 a photographer, and two peons; all of·these are c:rste Nat1ves, · . . 

The Epigraphical Brnn~b ls conducted \by Dr. E. Hultzsch, ~h.n:, with ~n~ Native Assistant. 
With the exception of the se.nding of all inm·iptions w~ may copy to Dr. llu!tzsch tor translation, 

, tha Architectural Brooch necessarily works independently. ' 

'}'he work'of this Departme.nt thus, embraces th~s0 two dist.inct branches. As· to the practical 
work of •urveyiug ancient bui!Jings, the Su1·veynr nnd Reporter must have a thorough knowledge of 
architcctnral.style. If wrll vrrsed in this, a trained nrcbitr.ct can draw deductions as to age from the 
rniuutire of style in a ~uilding qt1ite independently of inscriptions. All this can oniy be done by one 
who has s)udied as an ·architect., anrl is vrrsed in the principles guiding the development of 
architecturnl. style. There are no Natives with the~e qualilientions, for thrre is llQ archite(,tnral 
•chool in India, nod Natives have 'not as yet tnkrn suffi~ient interest in the s!.udy t<> inclut'e thrm to 
go to Europe for instruction. Until such instruction can be had in Indio, a trained EnropJllln inust be 
at the haod of each Survey, if work of any accuracy and scientific value is to ba tu~ed out. · 

.Another impnrtnnt branch is conservation or the r~pair of ancient ivorks .. To pr<·veut acts of· 
vandalism being perpetrated,~ knowledge of styles is again essential, else we shnuld have all our andent 
buildings mn~ernized or rebuilt according to the ideas of the re~torer. A CuraiOJ' without kouw
letlg-e of architectu1·e will do more harm .than good in any attempt at restoration, 'and he would as 
likely a~ not de•troy archrenlogicnlly all bui.dings he touched. As this section of the work is essentially 
that of an archi~ct, a Native cannot Le trusted to conduc~ it scientifically. · · 

To report on the above work with scientific accuracy, the qnalificntions mentioned are imperntivel.v 
n•cessnry. One ignorant of the~e may mab a guess nt the architectural style or particular p~riod 
to w.hich a structure may belo~g; ,lm.t this guess will as l!kely as not h~ IYI'?Illl'· • A person untrai,ne~ in 
arclutectul'l'genenlly looks at a Lmld1ng a.s a whole, and ts unable to d1stzngwFh those minute vanatwns 
<>f dewil which are of the g1eatest importance in an accurate system of classification. An architect, 
""the other baud, places the first consida1·ation on the general style and execution of the various details 
~>fa building, and is'thus able from his •xptrience to classify it according to its date aud period of the 
~tyle to w hirh it may belong. 'l'his knowledge is also esseJJtial to turn out aseries of drawin:::s shewing 
a s~que.oc~ or development of any class of art. D!'llWings can be prod need en mam; hut, if they are 
mdu•erlmtnately cullectd, not selected as to sl1ow the development in the style th~y are intended to 
.ele.mpliiy, they are of little use for purposes of scientific Arclu:eology. · 

I • . • ' 

~'be suhordinn.te posts are filled, nod· should only be fll1~d, by cnste Natives as Draftsmen., Tl~~y 
have acceSil.to the mner parts of temples closed to non-Hindus .b11t they are unable to draw smenhfie 
deduitioos from the stylij of. the building lJeing surve):ed. r know of one case in which n Native, who . . 

i 
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wishing to prove that a temple of th~ 6th or 7th centary, now io posse3sion of the Vaishnavn~, had India. 
at the time of building been a Saivite one, pointed to some Saiva: emblems on a 16th cent\U'Y gopnra Arohroological 
·attached tu the temple. Sun .. y. 

Natives as Draft!mPn work well if properly supervised. Without snp<'rvisioo, in~tcad of copying 
the work before them, they are inclined tu im>ml or draw what they think should be, instead of 
what really is. As Draftsmen, they require special tPaioing at a School of Art in freehand, architectural, 
and geometrical drawing. . · 

In a!1 branches of Archroololl'Y, Nat)ves, wit.h a few exceptions, have shown great apnthy in the 
study; they still require lo be eduCllted to it. When this apathy is overcome, and they learn tt put the 
value on it as 11 science that is done in J<:urope, then they may expect to qualify themselves to take 
the higher posts io the Department. In the meantime to appoint them to these eosts would be to 
cause irrevocable mischiej and confusion, for their d~duotillDS drawn from style of bu1ldiogs, &c., would 
in most casts ~e e!Toneous. . • 

· Lisu of buildings and inseriptions were' published in· 1882 by Mr. S•well from lists supplied 'by 
District Officers. :1-luny thousands of AI'Chreological wo*s are thus tahuin ted, but in most of the distl'icts 
I have visited I have almost invariably found numbers of othPrs which have been Ol'erlookeu by thos~ 
supplving the tal,Jes. 'l'he nnmbers.in the whole of the south al'll pl'llctically unlimited .. It has been 
suggest•d to tabulate and measure each of these,.then leave the reporting to some scholar who 
has a genius for the subject. "G1·ave. objection may b~ urged against this, The Surveyor, if he is 
at all qnalified £or his work, by the· very fact of his benop~ing acquaint..d with the style and details of 
th~ building he surveys, naturally gains a d~eper insight into its peculiariti~s than a person who 
n1er~ly superficially inspects it, or endeavours to write· a report on the drawings produced by the 
Surveyor. Evary portion and detail of 11 l.uildil:g cannot pos;ihly Le reproduced in drawings; hut 
nevertheless to the qualified Surveyor, who is of n~cessity ·contioually goin~ over and over the various 
parts of the etructure whila be i.at.work on it, thase portions lend thei~ aid m leading him to a proper 
appreciation of the object he is stndying. · 

~'he pay of the Drnftsmen varies from Rs. SO. to Rs. 45, with prospects of further increase. 

The travflling, leave, pension; and other rules are those of the Uncovenanted S~rvices generally. 

. Six mo~ths are nsually spent on field, dn.ty ?uring the ~ool . seaso~; and duri~g the remaininf 
Silt the staff 18 fnga.ged nt hijnd-quarters Inking 1n the drawmgg prev1ou•ly done m the fi•ld, ivhile 
the Surveyor superintendents their work and writes up his report on tlwwork previously done; 

Scetion 11. 
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Section IU.-Sittings, at ·Cal!)utta. 

Wrr;mss No. 1-~91!1 'Marcll1887. 

'Examination of J .. D. BEG ~an; Esq., Arcbreological Surveyor, Bengal. . . 

. India. The Preaitlent. The Presidene-:.contd . 

Arebmologiw I received my technical education in the Civil the country, they ought to take the greatest 8"""l'· Engineering CollPge, Calcutta, and left that imti. · 'interest in the antiqui~ies of the country. There ' 
S..Uon 111. tution in I ~68, when I was appointed to the is a Dit'ector Gene1•al of the Department. of the· 

- Publl'o Works Department, Bengal. I entered Archreological Survey~ There is. a Surveyor and 
Jer, J •. D. B_•g!Gr, .ns Assistant Engineer, 3rd grade. Five appOint- Assistant in Bengal, a Surveyor and Assistant 

' · ment.s were offered by Government to those whn in the North. Western Provinces, and a Surveyor 
completed their training in the College, and I only in the Punjab. With the exception of one, 

1 received one of them. In 1871, when I was in all are Europeans, and no one.o£ them is an En· 
· the lst grsde, I joined the Arcbreological Survey gineer. . . , 
Department, and 1 am now Archmologica.l Sur· 
veyor o~ Ben~!, and am examined at my own There are n·o .schools in which Arcbreology is 
requf!St, I Wlsh to point out that tbijre is a special · taught in India sufficiently to qualify for the 
opening for Hindn gentlemen of. high caste in Dep~rtment; the necessary education can only be 
my Department •. The work .in the Archreological obtained by service in the Department. I consider 
Survey consists of measuring temples .and looking that men from the Public Works Department 
up the antiquities of the district. I think Brah· would possess the necessary groundwork for an 

. mans of the Public Works Department would be Archreological training to a greater extent than 
suited for it, because they could enter the most othi!r persons, as their technical instruction would 

·eacred recesses of the temples; and, as Natives~£ come into play. · 

· Sittings at Poona. 

WITNEss No. II-251/iJulv 1887 •. 

Examination of Dr. 'BBANDARKAR, li.A:.,. ph.D., o.u.B.A.ll., Professor of Oriental· Languages in the 
Deccan College. . . 

The Pmitlent. 

lh. 11. a. Bha•clor. Have yon been in correspondence with· Dr. 
tor. Burgess concerning this Departm~nt ?-Not in' 

·correspondence, but 1a.st year I had a.· very long 
conversation with him about it. • 

Are you aware that the present policy of the 
Government of India is to secure an exhaustive 
list of such of the vestiges of antiquity as may 
present features of historical or other interest, to 
obtain accurate measurements nod delineations of 
them, and to secure, as far ae possible, the conser· 
:vation of such as can be conserved, leaving it to 
specialists now or hereafter to deal with the 
archreological questions connected with these 
&Dtiquities ?-I wa.e not aware that that was the 

The Preaide .. t-<lontd. 
intention. The Ia&~ Resolution of the Govern• 
ment of India I have seen is the o.ne rel:iting to 
the abolition of the appointment of Epigraphist 
held by Mr, Fleet. J. quite agree with the 
Government of India that there should not be 
such an appointment; hut as r•gards the scheme 
for putting ~· 6,000 into' Dr. Burgess' hands 
to defray the cost of translating of inscriptions, 
leaving it to Dr. Burgess to choose the translators, 
I ivish to say that I do not Wish to offer any 
opposition to it, but that I am deciclcdly 'of 
.opinion that this Department should . confine 
itself to securing an accurate description of ancient 
monuments and to taking copies of inscriptions, 

. a report being publieheLl from time to time with 
such descriptions .of'these monume1;1ts and copies 
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The Pmident-cnntd. 

<>£ inscript.iuns. 'fhat is .all the Government of 
India need do, and the scholars, 1vherever they 
may be,, who devote themselves to a partieular 
branch of Archmology and to the antiquiti~s of a 
particular di•trict, might trnnsl•te tb~<e ·inscrip~ 
'tions for themselves and publish tho results of 
their studies, for which they would have a suffi
-cient in.ducement in the fame of their discoveries, 
in comparisoq with which tl1e sum of Rs. 6,000 
would be almost as nothing. . . 

Might not many. students be a.~sisted in prose. 
ruting their inquiries. by the P•.1•m•nt of their 
expense.s ?-I do not think R •.. 6,0110 wouhl go 
very far towards that end. Another objecti~n to 
its being J.t't to a particular individual to ,choo;e 
whom to send inscription; is that he may choo•e 
to emrloy his particular friends. All inscl'iptions 
are sent te Germany ns it is. 1 have alwn vs 
thought that the Archmological Surveyors ·to the 
Government of India should con~ne themselves 
strictly to cop) ing and publishing thA inscriptiqns, 
:and should leave it to schola(S to do what thoy 
like witlr them: 

ls it your opinion that only tho~ Native 
gentlemen will dov~t• therM~lves to A rchreology 
who fe~l an enthusiasm for it?-Cet·tainly. 

It is ,not i p;o~es~ion -which it will ·pay .a man 
to take up ?-Certa\UIY' not. . · , · . 

Are •you :nwat·e that the· Government, in its 
aesire to finrl Pmpl<•y for Nat.ives in this brunch of 
the Service, addre•sPd the U nimoitills with a view 
to ascertain bow far it was desirable, hy including 
Pal:eography and Epigraphy' in tha optional sub
jects for a degree, to encourage the study of these 
scie.nces ?-Yes: 

Do you find in· Sanskt·it in~criptions tliat the 
oharacters of the alphahet vary ac~ording to 
theage of the inseription~?-Yrs; but hitherto 
we have. attached to<l .much importance to it, 
identifying a certnin form with .a certain period ; 
and latter.y some doubts have hc•en cast upon the 
accuracy. of our conclusions in this respect. 
Some ancient forms, which have g-enerally,. fallen 
into disusP or been modified, have i'n some pl•tces 

·· long aurvived i but still it remains true that 
." -oertain forms of letters belong to a certain period. 

The Pmidml~oncld. 
It is stil.l ~ecessary·tbnt any student who baa 

to detetmme tbP age of an ancien£ in•ct·ipt.ion 
mns~ be sufficiently acquainted with Palreogruphy 
and ancient nlphnb•tical forms, and the chnn<>es 
and mot!ifications they have undergone at cert;io 
periods ?-YPs. . 

I. it ,ros.ihiP at. all to encourage these studies 
at Ind1nn CollPges ?.,-Not at the Coll~ges wbit·h 
teach only up to the B.A. standard·; but a man 
whO hns tnk~n tho M.A .. dt·gree and bus sufficient 
leisnre might devote. himself to the stndr of tho 
snbj~et. ! . have no obje~tinn to a Univet'lltty 
mn~tng F.ptllraplty an optwnnl snhject for those 

'of 1ts students who apply themselves to kindred 
hrJnches of l•arning j but until a stud~nt hns 
mast.•·red a considerable amount of history and 
philolog-y, it is not likely he will be a qu11li6ed 
llpigraphist. . Until he hns t:tken the B.A. degree, 
he should not meddle.witl1 tho suhject. 

Then you consider that the action ·of the 
D•partment should be limited in the mannPr you 
hav~ ~xprel'ed ?-Yes. . · 

And that the Govorninent shoulcl re!erve what 
rewards it hns in its poll'er to offer to assist' a 
scholar in publishing his .works ?-Y~s .. AJty 
scholar of established reputntion who has paid 
particular attention to in•criptions an~ waHts to' 
publish his discoveries, and asks the Gov•rnment 
to assist h1m; but, with tbis,axception, the 
DPpartmcnt should· confine· itself to survey and 
COl\SCl'WDtion. . , ,· 
. Is there any other point on which you would 
likP to give us the henefit of your experience ?
I wish to add that I object to the drder of 
the Government of India which requires local 
officers who ~iscuver. inscriptions, or to whose 
n·otice in~cdption$ ue brought, whether on •tone 
or metal, to communicate them forthwith to the 
Dir•ctor of Archreologoical Survey, because it hll8 
bad, and has, the effect of,preveuth1g altogether 

· the publication of such inscriptions. 1 would 
•uggest •that the policy of the Gove•·nment' of 
India in this respect sl10uld be the same ns' in the 
case of inscription~ discovered by the Department 
of Arcb:e.•lugy, i.e., they should be at once pub. 
)ished so that any scholar who desired to do so 
ll!ight apply himself ,to their dvc;pherment • 

Sittings at .Madras. 
WITNESS No. III-lrt All,quat 1687. 

Examination of PANDIT NATES! SAS'tltl. 

India. 

Arcbreological 
:iun•oy. 

S..Uou 111. 

Dr. BluJoddrkor. 

The Preaid.enl, The Pmidenl~ontd. 
Where ~ere you educat.d ?-At Kombnkonaoi, In 1882 Dr. Burg!llls ,took 'charge of the Survey Pait<lit Natao. S••lri. 

and subsequently at the. Presidency. Coll•ge. I and went to Ramcsvaram. 1 joined his staff in -
am an F .. A. I studied languages not only in the 18H3, and workt•d.under him. I was ordered to copy 

.
Colle<re, but under Native Munsbis. all the inscriptions at '!'anjore. · I wa< engage~ 

" .on this work tor 5 months: 'l'hese I aftenva1·ds 
Will yon kindly !rive us vour viPIVF on the . translated and gave to .Dr. Burgess. 1'he nrxt 

·subject of the pr;sent e~quiry ?-:-Certainly pine~ ) wot·ked at was Kanchi, where I copied · 
(reada) :- •. ·nearly a thousand inscriptions, part o£ which I 

translated, while a great part remains untran•lated. 
The p~esent method of conducting the Inscrip- I also went thr..ugh the several villajl'esof Kanchi 

. tion Branch of the Arcbmological Survey can hardly and Madurantakatn Taluka in the Chinal•put Dis
on any'account be called aatisfactory. The tabula- trict, and copied a large number of i~scriptions, 
tion of the list of places containing inscriptions Every day I went on copying nnd translating, and 
l;,8 .. an in 18~1. Mr. R, Sewell. of.the Madt·as every day the number of manuSQripts swelled, 

· Ci~il Ser.vice, under whom I served, fi~st ?egan it.· Lut not pne page even of them eyer saw the 
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Jodi&. , • Tba PmiJtnt-()Ontd • 
.t.roh..,lngi"'l light ol day in the ehape ·of printed matter. 

Saro•J· 1 attributed the del"y originally 'to ihe wtmk 
Bt<li-IIl eye-sigh~ of Dr. Bu1·gess1 and 'his coosequ•nt 
~ · inability to pass the papers throu:~b tbv · Press. 

J'lm<IIIN•IM•B•IIri. After be wae restored to health, the duties 
· of the Dii'I'Ctnrsbip of the Arebm.,Jogical Survey 

of the whole of. India d~volved upon him. 
Owing to this incn>ased w01·k, and the peculiar 
arrangem•nt by which he was to remain only ~ 
muntbs of the year in I ridia du1·ing the winter 
eeas .. n, that is, ot a time when little oot-door work· 
oould be done, nod owing to the circuits he bad to 
make in>m the Hin~alayas to CapP Comorin in the 
eourse of supmntendiu!l' the five divisions working. 
under him in the several parts of India, he wus 
~ble to give very little time to the inscriptions ~f 
Snuthern India, his o~regate stay !n this Presi
dency being oo a~ av~rage le~s than a mouth ~ year. 

'l'bus tbo work of io!ICriptioas of Southern India 
uode1· the Arclneological Survey D~par~ment fell 
into a most unsatisfactory state. During the last 
' ur 5 ypare only une brochure, caiiPd "Notes on 
Inscriptions in the .MRdura District," has been 
published, though several liuadreds of very im-

. por~Dot in!lllriptions hove been copied aod trnnslat. 
ed, Eventnally the Government appcinted a 
German scholar, Dr. Hultzsch, to· the In1cription 
Bl'flllch of the Arcb111ological Survey. E\'er since 
lluft the Survey, aud till the arrival of Dr. 
Hultzseh in DfCember last, i.e., for nearly 10 
months, the inscription wol'lc stood still. Dr. 
Hultzach joined the Madrllll Sumy in DPeember 
last. Meanwhile I had taken op a special appoint
meot on Rs. 100 p~r month for 6 months in the 
:Maisur Arehroologiml Survey, 

.1 have seen sevml oontribaii~ns from Dr. 
Hultzsch's pen on Sanskrit grants, and be is doubt
lese a good Sanskrit ll4lholar. llut it is· not 
Sanskrit or Pl!.li scholarship that is essential to a 
corr .. t reading and translation of South Indian 
inscriptions. Sanvkrit 1n~criptions in the Madm 
Presideney are Vfl'IY few, !lot more than. one in a 
thoo111.nd, To appoint, therefore; a pef.on wbo 

.bas not a thorough knowledge of the vernae11lar 
lil'urns an erroJ. A knowledge of 'l'amil and 
Telogo in all their c!ial•ctieal variations, in thtir 
correc,t ~ad colloquial for~ns, as spoken by differ
ent var1e1:es of people, IS essential. Whatever 
may be the Dravidian scholarship of au Eurorean, 
he eannoi p~sibly hare acquired .in ~:urop~, nor 

· has _he the time and' opportunities of aequtring in 
In~lll~a kno":IPdgt> of these languages' in all·tbPir 
vanettes, ancient, modem, and colloquial. 

Without meaning any disp~rngemunt to Dr. 
Hultzsch, I ean say with coofid~n<-e--a eonfidenee 
acquired aq~ stl'l'ngt?•ne.J not alone by my inti
mete acquallltanc• wtth the nature ofthis work in 
which I bavo spent five (pecnoiarily to me fruit
lese) years, but. my acquaintance with the Euro
peao w.salled Dravidian ~bolars-tbat a Native 
sehoJu: i& ~lone eompPtent for this worli:. 1 am 
a war~ tt will be said that a European is, requil'l'd 
to bnng to, be~r, on the facts collected, his facult.Y 
of gen~r:'ltzatlon; but even )?ranting that thts 
genero!tzmg fa(lU)ty must come from the Europenn 
alone,1t must be admitted that a generalillllltion to 
be of any value mnst be based ·on solid faets. 
Facts must be firs~ collected patiently and· inwlli
gPntly, and for thts 1 should prefer one' who has 
too httle rather than too much of tltis generalizing 
flco.dtr. Further, even if the ·Europea~ has all 

T,he. PmideJ.t-conld. 
the Dravwlian scholarship of u. Knmbau, he can ,Jo 
110 indcpPndent. w"rli with the aodcot in1criptions 
of South ln~ia. As a Enropean he t'tlnoot enter 
the iuner parts of 11 temple in wbieh worship is 
perfc.rmed, and where alone tbe most valuable of 
the ancient in!ICriptiuns are f.o be found.. 'l'hs 
only except.ion to this is.the Taojore temple, whPre 
Europeans have bean ellowed to go rouod th~t 
Garbhag'riha (1ancfum tanctoru111) and n few ruined 
temples. But. there art hundred• and thousands of 
temples in South India with au bnmhle · 9terior~ 
bot a rich intedo.r. A En1·openn can go oRiy up 
to the ftag tree-the outermost pa1•t of a _tempiP. 
So his s~holarsbip, eveo though i~ were of tho hP•' 
sort, is of 'oo avail aa long as be cannot personally 
examine the inscri~tions. 

Natives alone ean go into the inner purts of a 
Hindu' t.>mple; and t.he high~r the tuste, the 
mon~ is th~ p•ivile~e enjor•d. The' hi!!'best caste 
Brahmans have the pnnlege ·of · ent.ring every 
rart of the temple. So Brahmans and . higher 
cat'te Sndras aloa are the prop<>!' pa1•sons to con• 
duct researches in inscriptions in Southern India'; 
and thel'tl by the privile!!'O of their caste· ean also 
ento.r into COnVersation freely .with an thR people 
of any place t bey vi.;t, and especially with the 
pries~s and guardians of temple ~Clt'ts. It may 
he sa1d. that aa E~~.rop<>an who maY be thoroughly 
vmed to the languages can read the inscriptions· 
!roll! the fac-similes made by ·a :B1·ahman assifitant,. 
but·tn. many cases, in fnct in the ·majority of 
cases, the lett.111 are so brokeo that though they ean 
eastly be ~ead on the stone, it is impolll'ible to deci. 
pher thum on the fac-simile from the fact o£ the 
!Ptters. not showing clearly. . In a place like
!taneht, containia~.nearly a tbou~and' inscriptions. · 
tf all the st<~nes are to be iropw:sed', we should
have to l'}ll'nd some years for doing tbut temple
alone. As our ll .. t aim should lie to have au. 
accurate ~py o! •!I availaLle in~criptidn~, and as 
the ol?e.~ 1nscnpt10nsare always fuund ·more and 
more tns1de the temple tha1 Olltsidti the BraEmans 
and big.ber ca&te Sudrss, who- alon~ .by· the priVi
l~ft"• .lttll·grsnted to them can eutc·r Pvery part 
oltlte temple, mu.sL be placed at the head Of this 
1vurk, • · · 

Fot ml, nFefnl, practieal work an EpigTaphist 
should, I think, be &o11!1'ht on the banks 
of the KavPri or Krishna rather than tba 
Dunu~e. Should Govel·nment conaidfl'l it . in
expedient to }llace a Native at the head of a 
Depart_~ent, this . b)'anch may be put nuder the 
eupervtBlon of the Architl>ctnl111 B111uob of Arebii!O
logy, which bas an Europem.o. heaci. 

I would here .also point out that ·the inspeotion 
work hai been. till now procending without system. 
'l'b~ ins~riptions in Tanjore temple alone wel'lt 
fir&~; cofted; then the inscriptions at Kanchi at!d 
the adJacent plaePS~ and then a few villages here 
and thm, and so on. This sort of flying worlt 
fro~ plac~ ~ plaee must· be put a stop to. In· 
senpt10ns tn and round about nn ancient division of 
South Ind!a must be thoroughly examioed OOfore
a~y place Jo the ne1t division .is taken up. Than 
a)H~~e will. it' be possible to arri11• at a geoeraliza.. 
tlon touchtng the country investig~<ted. To work 
for a frw months at Tanjore, a year at Kanohi, a: 
wectk at Tirnpati, and so un1. is not at all the light. 
way o~ ~iof!'. to work •. 
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The Pmidenl-conl:ll. 

Lastl_r, 1 wonM !IU~est tl1at ~very. portion of 
the wo1·k dooe dlll'ing the year most be invariably 
printed ·and· priceu cb~ap, so as to be within 
th~ mch of every one. 1'he remark mane by 
.:Mr. Growse, of tha Ben1,'1ll Civil Service, of the 
prol1ihitory prices chnrged for Archreological ]In b
lications applies equally to Southern India .. Books, 
which the d~are$t book~eller in M adl'llS wouhl sell 
for a. ·couple ol' rupe~s. :ir~ sold for Rs, 10 nnd K. 
by the Government. 'fhis is not at all the way to 
create in the people a taste for A1·cbmol"gy. · 

Before concluding, I •hould like to speak 'l)itl.lo 
ah·lUt the staff of the Archm~logical Snney. ~'he 
Inscription Branch bas for its p.rcSI'nt bea<l Dr. 
Hultzsch, and ha has a clerk under him; and to 
thes.e·two the deciph•rn1ent; collettion, translation, 
and publication nf all the inscriptions in the whole 
'of South Indi" is Mt-a task which w<>uld occupy 
these, if they wo1·k st.padily, :1 hundred years, ~t t.he 
rate of between .J. and 5 years on 1111 averuge fol' 
evel'Y dish·ict. 

t. would sugg~st that two Nativ~ Epigraphists Le 
nominated for the in;cription·work, oocb on n pny 
·ofRs. 2110 per m.ensem rising by annual ineriuncnts 
of Rs. 50 to Rs. aOO, with t.he .same liberal nllolv
anc~s for travelling, &c., which are grante'd in 
other D~partments where the officers have t~ be 
constantly on eireuit. Oue of these exclusively for• 
the '!~ami! and Malayalam countr)', and the other 
fo.r the 'l'clngu and Kanal'ese counti'Y· Each of 
these is' to have at. lea"t fou~ w•ll-paid ns•iotants 
und•:t him to impr~s•, copy, and tran$lnte. insmip
t.ions. '11be Epigraphist must·eontNI all th~i1· work, 
Al\d ~xam.ine every .portion hclnr• it is •e>~t to tbe 
P1·ess. Six full months rnn•t he spent in th• lfel~, . 
an~ six at. h~nd-quarte•·•· 'l'he Assistant.'s pay 
sl!<mld l'.tng~ between Rs. 50 am! Rs. lUO; all 
appointments should be p~nsionable .... 

The Architectural Branch of t h'e staff is com
pos"'\ for the pres~nt of an Em·opoan Assist.~nt 
an Rs. 875 t~s\ng toRs. 501J; ·six D1·art<men, and a 
clerk. 'l11e sc~le of puy i~ not ut· all attractive. 
Rs. SH is not ·a~equat• pay to ''" ·alti•t ttu'l 
al'<•hit·•Ct of Mr. Rca'~ •tanllard. And the N:1tive 
Dra£tsm•n, who are all exccll•nt'fri>e-hand ·il111wers, 
get almost a ~only's puy of -a l'upec or a 111pee and
a-half per day a bead. 'l'o inJuce thes~ memhars 
to remain in the Dep,\rtmen~, :1' •ystem of grad•d 
pay must be introducccl. 'l'hP Europ.an Assistant 
ninst b• given nt least Rs . .500 t.o begin with, 
nnd . an annual inc1·ement of· RF. bO rising to lts. 
SOO. A1i1l the D1"aftsman's pay should Le hetween 
its. 75 and Rs. I 011, nod nuthing lv.;s; and all tha•e 
must be given liberal allowance>. No really guod 
Native Draftsman or As>istant could he procured 
for less than Rs. 100, n'nd no nhle EpigTnpbi•ts 
train~d in l!:n~lish nnd the Dra.·idiau lanl(nllge~ 
for less than Rs. 250. If less money is paitl, we 
can get only sham workers. . 

What \VOrks on the aueiant forms of San•kritand 
'Dravidian langna.!!e~ have you studied ?-1 have 
studic1\ :i considerable port.iou of'the ancient litel·a. 
.ture in Sanskrit,nnd Tamil. · 

Have you studied any works· on the grammar 
.of these languages?-Yes. 
· What works, l~uropeno orlndiao, on the ancient 
literature uf the San•krit or Drnvidi:m languages 
have you studied ?-Po·ol'e•snr Bbnndurknr's ~ram
mar and Dr. Kielhorn's · grammar, an~ •lso 
W~ber's Sansk.l'it Literature.· 

The Pmitlenl-contd. 
What Draviilian writer?-The Tamil g1'tlmmnr 

Nannul. '£hose are works on t.he stru.,t.m·e of the 
langunge. I have also studiod a great deul of their 
litel'llture. · 

Indio. 

ArnhmologlCal 
Su"•Y· 

'SDI!tlonlll. ' 

H~v.~you published yom'Salf any Sanskrit or 
Dravldtan wo1·ks ?-1 have contl'ibute<l several 
articles on Sanskl'it and Tamil inscriptions to the 
!udiall i.!tliqu<tr!J. 

Pandit .A' attN Sa,tri, 

Have you publish~d noy work that h~ bail 
any circulation among•t .J~uropean schulars ?
Unlil I entered th• Arcbreological D~pnrtmant, I 
wn• not in a position to write on Ardueology, 

. and what W<>rks I pub'lished subsequently were 
published by the Government. 

You receiv•d a course of i;1strnction'· from Dr. 
Oppert ?-Yes, wh•n 1 was in the College. ' 

How was it you did not go on to take, tl;e B.A. 
dcgr~e ?-I 1vent up for it and failed in Iogie; and 
as I hnd a t.u•te for'the;e}nnj(nnges, and theArchmo
logical S'ur~·~y h"'l jn•t been •tarted, l wM recom
mended to the D"''artment by Dr. Oj'pert, and, 
then I l1ad no time to go np for my B. A. 

1'on complain that notes made hy you were not 
puhlished ?-Yes, ·. : 

When did you m:~ke those notes ?-!.entered the · 
regular Depn1·tmeut ~nder Dr. Blll·geRs in 18S3, 
and ever since, and until I left, 'I was making 
tho<e notes. I harl been ior a long tim~ ·previ
.ously working .und•r Mt, Sew•ll, autlwbnt work 
l did then I gave to the 1\rohreological Su1·vey. 
There are tmnslation• of' seVCI'lll copper-plnte in. 
•criptions in the British Museum which were 
made by me. 1 

You worked on in the Dep:utmeut from 1S83 to 
.}8i6?-Yes. 

fl'i1l ,you make il.ny copies of inscri r•tions and 
note,; for thil Uepa1·tmeut ?-Yes; .translntiorrs and 
notes ... 

· Was Mr. Fleet, of the Bomhay' Civii Service, 
appointed EpigrJphist ?-Yes, in 188-lt and, until 
!8~6. 

Wns ·not :\fr. Hnltzscb · &ppointcd in his 
plnce ·?-1 do not know that. · 

Do. you .know that Mr. Fleet was appointed 
Epigraphist to the Government of ·India ?-1 
kn<I\V that, but I thouglit !hat hi• duties did not 
extend to Southern lndia. 

Were your ·tmnslations and inscriptions sent 
to i\[r. Fleet ?-Not while I was in the D"part;.. 
ment. · 

Were you still engaged in the translations wh•n 
'Von left this t)epartment ?-1 had finished one 
portion, the . 'l'anjore insc"ript.iol!s. 'l'hey were 
not seut. I had Hnished them by the end of 
l~~·l. 

Do you read German and French ?-No; only 
English. . 

You suggest that Native Epigraphists shoulrl be 
selected for in•c1·it•tion work. Whom would you 
enga;;<> for such work ?-lntellig~nt Graduate• of 
the ~ladras U uimsity. 

Have tl1ey ever studied Palmugrnphy ?-It is 
a study which conld be •a~ily ma>t.red in one 
year. I acquired sufficient kuowlcdga o£ it in 
one year myself. 
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The Pmitlent-contd. 
In what languages ?-Tamil· and Telugu • 

'l'he Pmidelll-concld. 
Did you 'assist Mr. Sewell in making his list?

Yes. 
Would you have any occasion to study cognate 

Section lll. languages ?-Only ~!alayalam and Kannreso) no 
l'andit ;:;;.. B .. lri. othet·s would be reqmred. 

Did \'OU take any inscriptions for him ?-No. 
I assisted in tabulating only, 

-· 

Can you give me the namP of any work on 
Palmogrnphy of Euro1>eao r~putatioo pnbli8hed 
by a Native Fcholnr within the last seventy 
year• ?-This is quit~ a new department in 
Southern India, and up till now no 4ook on Pnlmo. 
graphy has buen published by a Nati?e scholar. 

How do you account for that if .the science 
can be so easily acquired ?-Natil·es have not 
gillen their attention to the subject, but now that 
the UniveNity has founded a branch of Archmo
logy, several .Native scholars may be expected to 
do so. · 

All. that the University has done i,s to make it 
. a voluntary ~bject for the AI. A. degree?-Yes. 

And you think that tl1at will be sufficient to 
. encourage the study?-yes. . . . 

' You say most of these ancient inscriptions are 
inside temples ?-Yes. . · . 

.Are not the more ancient inscriptions .f,•und 
.where aece~s to them can be obtained \)y any on~?

. Never, unless they are found on ruined temples 
· or the enclosures of such temples. · . 

Can yon give me any instance of a. tem1•le. in 
which worsliip is still carried on, who~e antiquity. 
is greater than six centuries ?-There are many. 
All the Chola temples, for· instance. There are 
twenty-four templ•s in Conjiveram in which wor
ship is still cnrried on. 

What is the ng• of these temples ?-They date 
from 10~+ and 1026. There are the Komba
konam and Trichinopoly temples. Mr. Sewell's 
tabulated list will show, · · 

Are there any a thousand year~ old ?-A bout 
half-a·doz•n. 

In which ~orship is still perf~rmed ?""'."No, only 
in one, the cave temple at 'l'irupnvankum:ham, 4. 
miles from Madura. 

Have you read any· of Dr. Pope's works ?-
Yes. · 

He is a great J)ravidiao scholar ?-Yes. 

M1·, Rama•wami Jluilati;ar. 
Did you know the Rcvd. Dr. Bower ?-I have 

read his works. · · , 

. How many vernaeular languages did you know 
when you were appointe~ to the Depattment ?
Tumil, Telngu, and Hindustani, I learned Ka

. narese and Marathi afterwards •. 

The Pmident, 
Can yon t•ll me how many Graduates have a 

thorough . knowledge of Sanskrit ?-'fhere are 
sever)ll, . 

By Palmography do yon mean an aequaintanee 
with the ancient grammatical structure of lan
guages, or with the ancient variations . of alpha. 
betical cl1aracters, tho !ISO of books according 
to the variations of grammatical sj;ruettlre of 
these languages, o,r merely the Yariations of their 
alphabetical character ?-The variations of their· 
alphabetical characters. 

And yon l'l'ferred.only to that when yon said the 
science could be acquired· in a. year ?-Yes. : 

By Palreography you do not mea11, Of course, 
the ability to discover from tbr grammllli<'lll strnc

. ture of the language in which a book is written 
the age of that book ?-'rhat knowledge also 
could be rPadily acquired within a year. by a stad
~nt acqnaiot~d with the languages. 

I suppoae .nobody has yet been able to lay down 
any preci~e test for deciding the period at which 
a 'l'amil work, for instance, was written. Are there 
not many Looks in 'l'am·il which have not beea 
pn~lished .?-There may be. 

Have you anything further to say ?-No. 

WITNESS No. IV-2tul Jugu.t 1857. . . 
E1amination of· DB. 0PPBRT, M.A., Ph.D., of· Prussia, Professor of Sanskrit and Comp~rative 

Philolo~'Y at the Presidency College, Cura,tor of the Government Orient;ll !lfanuscript Library, 
and 'l'elegu Translator to Government. · · , 

The Pmit/ent. The l'retiilenl-contd. 
I believe this Department at present confines · in more than one place at the same timp, and is 

its operations to ma~iog an aecurate catalogue moreover under the orders of the Head of the 
of ·historical monuments, to the noting of their . Department. · 
dim~nsions nod detailE, to the conserving, as far as Under the formpr system, I believe Assistants 
po~s!ble, such as can be. conse~ved,. ~d to the ob- in the Arc~mological Survey were en~oura"ed to 
ta10mg of accurate cop1es of mscnpbons?-:"Yes. place on record their own conclusions. Di~ that 

It · · d t b ,.t ' h · · t' t system give satisfaction in this part of India?-
. Is ~mre o su. ml sue ms.cnp 1008 0 No, and I believe that was the l"eason wh the 

Eptgraph1Sts of established r~putnt10n, aud to had recourse to the E i a hist as they ro !r 
scholars or others who may ha~e. devoted them •• wrson to' re d d d I! 1:' p h . . p. p 
selves to Arcbreology ?-Yes. . . 8 an ec1p er t cse msol'lphons. 

e have JD Dr. Hultzsch, whom I know person-
. ally, an experienced Epigrnphist; · The present 

Is ~bat the best sy~ that c~nld he pursued? system is the best that can be devised at present, 
-It 1s the only. ~ne pnss1ble, hav.~ng regar4 to the e~pecially if you could employ more wen with 
fact tha~ t~•r• IS, only one EpigraphiSt for the the requisil1! qualifications; but there Bl'e not many 
whole of thiS Presidency, who naturally cannot be Epigraphists in England or Germanr who have 
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The Pte3Uent-contd. 

devotfl(fthemselves to the study of Indian inscrip· 
tions. 

The Pmirlrnl-conchl. 
high testimoni.uls fi'Om nan· who w~re entirely 
compet~nt to All'e t.ht•m, liS far as Sanskrit was 

. _ . conc'61'ne~. Hr. Buhler .vas one of them. More. 
·can yon tell me what qnalificat.ions Dr. Hnlt.zsc.h m·~··, Dr. Hultzsc.h w~s •~nt by the AOiid~my of 

had for the Depa1-tment?-He IS Doctor of Ph1· Sclenc•s of Pl'llssm t" Kashmir to collect manu• 
losophy and took a I'CI'Y high degree io Vi•nna, · script~ the1·e; nnd as the Pruosian Government i• 88 
though he c?mes from Dre•.den. llefore he ca~e ~ ruiP, not VPry'liberal in undertakings of this ki~d, 
out· to IndJR, he had pubhshed several S1Lnskt1t lt may be nssumnd that Dr. Hultzsch wns re!?arded 
works, and nrquired tho reputation o( a good nod. at home as 11 man of sufficient quulificat.i.;;;s, I 
careful Sanskrit scholar. . do not believe thnt there nre manv scholat·s at 

h.ome who are competPnt to judge or' tbP qnnli6on· 
t1ons of 11 per;on oo fat· as Drnvidian langnuges arc 
concerned, an~ I do not think t.hnt too much im. 
portance s.hr.nld be given to the te•timonials. Dr. 
llultzsch 1s quite able to qunlifv hitl)"Pif in Ute 
V8l'D~eulars of this country, and has already 
OCGUtrcd a fair knowledge of Tamil. 

Does be kMw anything of Dr.n:ir1i1111 )angu. 
a!!'l!s ?-I bad some opportunity of ascortaining 
this when, about a fortnight ago, I was living 
with him for. several days, and 1 may t•ll you 
that I was much astonished at the diligence 
which he displayed from 'morning .till evening 
in deciphering most difficult in•criptions. It 
was not quite mv suhject, but we wOJ•ke.J at 
it . touethet•1 and he finished the grent~r 
part of a numb~t· of in•criptions lakPn by him 
from· the .Seven Pagodas at Arcot and oth~r 
places. • 

Do you think th• ~mpJ,,yment of Dr. Hultzsch 
hi\S been a gain to the IJ"partment?-I think so. 
He is a very go~d scholar, and oo doubt if he had 
a little more le1snre1 he would become fVen m01·e 
expert in his own subject. I have a yet•y higb 
opini~n of Dr. Hultzsch, 

Do you know :Mr.-?-Yes. 

He is a young man who luis shown considerable 
diligence in Oriental studies?-Yes. · 

Would i{be. fair to· compare his qnalifications to 
those of Dr. H ultzsch ?-It wo,uld not be fair to 
Dr. Hultzsch. 

Are they at all on the sam~ level in p~int ,of 
attainments ?-They hnve a totally d1fferent 
staodiou• the one is a thoroughly trained schola1·, 
who, o;iAg to his tt·aining, will be able 'to apply 
himself in future to any IILnguage he may d•vote 
himself to; the other is 11 man of mentlll capacity 
no doubt, but, if 1 may be allow•d to say so, 
out well-grounded. -

Mr. ll'Ailr. · 

· Would Dr. J:Iult?.sch he aLia to g•t a~mis•ion 
into wmpl•• in which W••rsbip is Rtill cnrric<l on?
No; but the gr~atet· numher of such temples are 
comparativ~ly mud•rn buildings. 

The Preaid•nt. 
ArP you aware that th• Srm!ary of Stnte lu1s 

exp1·e•scd a strong opinion as to the dcsirabilitv of 
employing Natives in this Department ?-Yes; 
and I think it is very desirable. · . 

And that in cnnspquence of tlie Secretnry of 
State's De~patcb, the Government of India circulat. 
ed fnquiries among the different fdu~ational bodies 
ofthe country as .to the possiL1l1ty of Pducatin"' and 
training Natives fur Epigraphy and Palmogr:'pby? 
-Yes. ' ' 

You· were yourself consulted on the subject?-
Yes. ' 

Do you sti:l remain of the op1mon you then 
expre~sed ?-Yes. Epigraphy ·is a specill! sub· 
ject, which could only be taught speciaHy; and 
our Colleges are as yet institutions which give a 
g•oera1 mthsr than a. special training. 'l'o a 
certain e~tPnt in the course of lectur•s in history 
for the B. A. d~gree students in the Mapl'fl!l Uni. 
versity receive a praetical training in Epig•·aphy. 
You might call it a general introduction to the 
-subject. We ha\'e as yet no lectures for the 
M.A. . 

Mr . ......-:.-has the advnntuge ~f l•eing a 'f~tiye 
"0 [ the country with a fa;r knowlfdge of rami!. 
Dr. Hultzsch,. on the other band, comes fro';" 
Europe. I have seen ~orne of Mr. -.- s 
works and they do not appear tn me to dtsplay 
great 'accuracy. A colloquial knowl.edge of a Are any students to your koowled~re· maldng 
language is 00 duubt very useful, .bnt 1t does not a special study of Epigrnphy ?-Candidates who 
assist much in the work of- Ep1gra.phy •. I may have taken their B .. A. in history arelik~ly pe•·haps 

· b t tb E t h gl to go on with the subject, especially thosP who 
perhaps point out t a . e gyp t~n · lero Y• have undertaken Sanskrit. I know at this mo. 
phics, the Assyrian . cune1form mscrtpt1oos1 • the . B A h .> 
Mexican antiquities, and other ve~naeular w~tmgs ment that a yonng . as applieu to appear at 
were deciphered, though th~ d~c1pherers ~1d ~ot the examination ,in 1~88 in the Epigraphical 
even know the 1-ight prununc1at10n of the .mscr1p· Branch. , 
tions they tmnslated. . Dr. Bhaodarkar complains that the Depart. 

. . • ment's publications ru:e not made with su!Hcient 
Has he prosecntl'd Ortental studies to anything celerity ?-I .believe the reason ill that these 

like the same extent as Dr •. Hult~sch ?-I do ~ot publications are printed' at the Gov•rnment Press, 
know. A Euro.pean ~the ~dvantage of bemg - and I know that,~ re~s 'l'amil inscriptions, 
thoroughly tratned. Ill classical languages. and they have to be reprtnted In Tamil characters. 
philology generally, and 1\fr._..,.--,who ts no 
doubt a. man of great ability, would perhaps, At the present moment Dr. Iiurgees hi\S the 
if he had undergone the same trilioing, have be· power of sending any inscriptions to any scbolal'lt 
come equally competent as a scholar; but I do not he likes. Dr. Bhaodarkai suggests that all in. 

8 
e bow he would get the same training in this scriptions should be published for the uoo of scho

C:untry. I know that Dr. Hultzsch reeeived Iars generaUy ?-Yes. 'l'he mere printing of 

India. 

Ar<lnoologiMl 
Surrf'y, 

~lion Ill, 
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The Prf.i<lr~tl-l!ontd. 
The Pre.i,Jnd-concld. 

• . t'• n• e•pP<.'Jally if thev are written in 
1nscr1p " •• · ' · 'II L' f the hn.,.n«"eS of Southern lndm, WI e ,0 no 

If, ~las•es are' sanctioned fqr s~udents ~~~ the 
:r.f .. A. degt•ee, would you tbe~ be 111 ~ p~sttJon to 
give the necessa!'Y. prehm~nary. lustot·!cal and 
,epigraphicnl , edt!cnuo~ whtch ts reqmred ,for 
ellicitmt set'\'tce. Jn tlu~ Department ?-I bch~ve 
thnt wit.h an opportunity fur prop~t· pt·epat·abon 

t' ~ P "to •ch••bt·s ont>ide this Prestden<'Y 
gre~' "" b tl' " witiwut a tran~lation, llut a ove every un,., 
Mcttra<'y- is rPquit•t•d, and this cnmwt be ~ccu.•·ed 
unless the inscl'iptions ttrP Pttrefully • stnrlt~rl, 
and thi• r~qnirt•s titne. 'C:~r~lessly pt·tntctl ln· 
tiCriptious ara oi no uso .at ail. 

1 should be in 11 pueition to do au. . 

Wmtss ~o. V-16/h Alo!J 1887. . 
· '0 t ·, f l'hilo•nphv L~ipsic, and Licil>nsed Lecturct• in Ori~ntal 

Examination of Dr. E. HuLTZSCH, oLe 01 0 
8 V1'.11 n'! · · , an~'~'uage J ... a. . . 

b The Preaitlet~l-.,.contd. 
The l'mMe•rt. 

I sttulied Orient.nl lan~ua~P~ at Leip~ie on<! 
B:>nn-that is tc sny, ~ansknt, ArllUic, and 
PPrFian. 

Had ynu any kn·>w]e11ge .of Drav~<li~n Inn: 
gun .. Ps before yon came to tins cnuntty r-Yes' 
lle~rn•d them pl'ivately.. 

Can ~ou 1•11 us·oit who•e reNimmendalian your 
name wus placed bPfore the Se<·l:etnty of Stat~? 
-Dr. llurgess, Pt•ofessor BUhler, and Dr. R. ltost. 

Youwer.i engaged Ly the Secretary of State?-
Yell. · · 

Was any condition a1taehe4 in. your en,::ng~
ment that you should inet.ruet Nntive student. ID 

~\pi~rnphy ?-Ye•. It WlB in tbe agreement tbnt I 
sho~ld train Nativ(>S for Epigraphy.· I came to 
India on the 21st Novembel' last y~ar, and:was 
ordered 'to take up my duties in Southern lndta. 

Have you bad Native Assistants sent to you 
for instruction?-Yes; since May last I h,nve ~ad 
·009; Hs is a B, A. of the :M11itms UmM-stty, 
Mr. V •. Venkayya. The. optional l:tnguage wae 
Tamil i he is a good Tamil •tudent, and 1 am tb~ 
roughly well satisfied with the progress be ts 
making, 

I may shit~ that n cousirlerable n.uml:er of 
Tamil 'in~criptions are t'endy for p:ubhcai.Jon at 
ml' o!Ace and will be .marle over to the ·Director 
G~n•·rul 'on his ·retura to India before bctoher 
}~~7. The fdc-•imiles were collected. during the 
la.•t <'liM s•uson in the N01·th Arcot distrit•t and 
at tire Seven Pugudns, and' w~t·p, .with very few 
exception•, prepare~, or at ),•ast nnishetl, by my 
own hantls; iu a few case• I was proltibited from 
going nenr tllP ins?•iptious, whic~t w•·r•. thPn tlone 
hy my peon, who ts a SOdra. ~tnr·e May I ,lt~ve. 
a Bruhmnn ~~~~i•t~nt., wt:n lVIII Le nlloll•ed to 
enter any temple to which access. might 'Qe 
refus.d to me or even to my peon. 

At the risk of being accusPd of sp•·aking pro 
. tlomo, I must strongly deprecate the sug~estion 
to )pave the Epigraphical work wholly to· Natives. 
1 know, vpry few Nutive ·Epigraphists who, like 
·Dr. Bhagvanlal Indraji of llomf.ay, combine sbict 
accu~y in details and the faculty of indepPndent 
critici•m, which are both indi•pensable fot· Epi

. graphical work, with a thorough mnstory of thtir 
Sasttas. 

~As an instance of Native innceurary, I may men• 
tion the .transe1·ipt and translation of an insctip· 
tion which runs round a l.milding at C•<njiv~ram, 
'the inscription of :Muheudrn,·son of Rajasimha. 
A Native scholar unde~took tu copy and translate 
•it. His text and translation , hag-an 11'ith the 
s•cond-half of ·a verse and ended with the first-

H~t~; he sufficient gen•r~l e•lt!cation to be 
likely to mab a. good Ept!?raphist ?~He ·doe~ 
v~ry w••ll as an As•istant. Wheth•r h• would do 
as an· Epigraphist I am una~le ns yet to illy. · 

. Has be any exten~i~e kn"wled~e ·of ancient 
history ?-He is acquainted with it to a certain 
extent. 

half of thf same verse, while th~ r•al commence
meqt of the ·inscription is found in ·the middle 
of his text . .'apd trunsla~ion. I have in 'my· 
office many fac-similes of inscriptions, transcripts, 
.and translations n111de by Nativtl1l .. Having boo· 
some practice in copying inscriptions on stone, I 

. am able to say that th~se fac-siUJi)es are unsatis-
Do yon wish to make any observation on the 

constitution of the Departm~nt ?-I havewdtten 
a Rhort note which I will a•k permission to read 
(re•tl•) :- · 

The gi•t of :Mr. N~tesn Sastri's 'evidence is 
that a lluropean is not able to ·publis~. South 
Indian inscriptions· owing to the defectiveness 
of' his practical knowl.tlge of the Dravidian 
lang"Uages, and that h~· is also unablu to copy 
many in•criptions personally, ns he is not allowed 
to enter the inner part of tho•e temples at whioh 
worship is still carried' on. Henoo, instead of 
going to the banks of thP Danube for picki11g ~p 
an Epigraphist, the banks of the Kaveri or Krishna 
are to be •earched for the right kind of mtin; and 
he r•commentls that two· well-paid Native Epigra· 
phists, with at ll'll't four As.i4.1Dts ca.·h, should be 
employe<!, who mi!!'ht b~ put und"r the supervision 
of the };utope;ID h••n•l ()f the Architccturul Br-duch 
of .the Arcbmological DeJ'aftmont, 

factory da-ub& made ly ·untrained and ignorant 
persons, while the tran•lations are in pnrt made 
from these itnperfcct fac-simil••, Bl'P made care
lessly, and are insufficient for histut·ical purposes. 
Not only are single letters constantly misr~ad, 
but the text of whole lines owPs its oiigin, not tll 
the auth6r of the inscription, ~ut to the brain of 
the decipherer. Considering the large number ·of 
inscriptions sca1tered all 01·er the Madras Pre· 
sideocy, I think it very advisable to einploy 1110re 
Native ·Assistants for Epigrnphical work. It is 
not necessary that they shunld undergo special 
training for such an appointment. To an intelli-
gent and. well-Pdutated mali, who knows the 
modern South Indian alphabets, the mere .Charac
ters of ~ven the old•st Dravidian inscriptions lJI'Il• 
Fent vet·~ little difficulty. My present .AJisistaut, 
Mr.'\'. Venkayya, li,A,, is now, after three months' 
practice; aLle to' read any Tamil inscription. 
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The Preaident-concld, Mr. Ramaawami .illudoli,¥ar-contJ. 

After three months' 'practice the only requil'l!· How long have you been studying these Dravi-
ments for a Native Assistant are a good practi- dian languages ?-1 began them. two years ago. 
cal and grammatical knowledge of one or more 
Dravidian languages and of English, a fair Have you read riny o£ the more ancient litera
knowledge ~f Sanskrit, and, above ~11, common ture of any of these langulll1e6 ?-I am reading 
sense, . patience,. accuracy, and ent1re absence , old Tam1! no':' a~ fur as I tlunk necessary for the 
of a belief in his own infallibility. Besides, for study of lnSCI'IptiOns. I have not taken up Telugu 
the work of collecting fac-similes, the Native an~ ~anarese yet, because I have only Tamil . in. 
Assistants mi.,.ht also be employed for indPpend- scrlphons to translate; but when I ba.ve to translate 
ently workin; up those inscriptions, the historical Telugu and Kan~rese inscrip~ions, I shall work up 
part of which coincides with other inscriptions tho•e languages 1n the same way. 
which have al~ady been ~eliably edited. Wba.t is .. Is .it not the case ~hot most of the inscriptions 
wanted first 1s a ~ollect1oo of -carefully ed1ted m thm country are 111 Telugu, Tamil and Kana-
samples, of inscriptionR. of all Southern dynasties, rese ?-Yes. 

1 

which will. form the skeleton of a sketch ,of· the There are very few in -Sanskrit and Pali ?-Yes. 
political history of the country. This is the reason 
why Dr. Burgess thinks it advisable to take up as 
many different· districts as possible one after an
other. 'When a. few standard inse~:iotions have 
.been. satisfactorily published for eve-ry dynasty, 
Native Assistants mig-ht be engaged in working up 
the materials of single districts. After some 
experience, they will have no difficulty in selecting 
important inscriptions for publication, and in 
leaving worthle~s ones aside. Considering that 
the Native Assistants ba.ve to learn much at first, 
a salary of Rs. liO to commence with seems -suffi. 
cient. This might; however, be raised after some 
months' practice, as they cannot be expected to do 
scientific work on a clerk's or Jraftsman's pay. 

Mr. l1ama8wami Mudaliyar. , . 

What Dravidian language have you studied? 
...;..[ studied the elements of Telugu, Tamil, and 
Kanarese in EuropP, a.nd l have now S)lffiCiP.nt 
knowledge of Tamil to be able to translate ins'crip
tions with the help of my Assis.tant. ' I cannot 
say that I linoiV Tamil to the extent that a 
Native .knows it i but I think that is not the 
question ; the question is whetl1er the inscrip-
tions are properly b'anslated. · 

You mean that it is not enough that man is a 
Tamil scholar, but be mu•t know how to set about 
his work as an .l!:pigrapliist ?-Yes. 

But the first. requisite is that be should be a 
Tamil scholar ?-A European in this country 
must of course have Native assistance on a work 
of that .kind. 

The J!reaidet1/., 
Can you tell me whether the i~scriptiona copied · 

by Mr. Natesa Sastri we1·e sent to Mr. Fleet?
J think they were qll made, over to Dr. Burgess. 
I have got them now. I cannot say whether 
they )Vere ever sent to Mr. Fleet. 

You know Dr. Bbandorkar ?-Yes ; 'z know him 
personally. · , 

Dr. Bhandarkar suggests that it is desirable 
inscriptions should he ~ublished as'Soon as pos
sible, so that scholars 10 general may bave an 
opportunity of considering them ?-1 think it 
would be e. good thing if during the hot season 
the materialS rollected du,ring the cold mO~Jtbs 
we.re published. 

Do you think it desirable for the Government 
to engage officers for scienti& inquiries 'for short 
terms of years or to enrol them in a Department?' 
-I think it is necessa!J, if anything systematic 
is to be don•, to employ the same man for as long 
a 11ime as possible. · · ' 

Do you think that at any time we should be 
able to obtain the services of a sufficient number of 
qualified m~n to undertake work of, this kind ?- · 

··Yes. , 

. You yourself are 'under engagement for three 
years ?-~ es. . 

' ·You· think it would be better to engage men for 
longer, periods ?-I think so. 

.lrelut'Oiogiclll 
Survoy, 

SO<tion Ill. 

Dr. Hult:s;h, 
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. . . 

Section IV-Written Evidence. 

No.l.:_F, S. GRows!, Esq., u., c.s., c.r.B., Col,lector of Farukhabad. 

1 have the honor to submit a brief expression o~ my opinions on the. subject oflndian Archreology. 
In this edremely over-governed countrj, 1 cannot think that scholarly research is likely to be 

~7.::cal benefited by any further extension of the dPpartmental syst~m. All individual effort is alt·eady well
nigh crushed by the dead weight of routine and the intolerable burden of. taLular statements. and 

Section IV. periodical returns, The great ~ant. of the presen~ .day i8 not a.n nddit!onal State ~epart~ent, for 

hldia. 

F 
8 
a- E there are already far too many m existence, bu~ add1bonal State a1d to pnvate enterp11Ze. 'I hough .a 

• • ::_~·· ' 9' reward in one form or another'is seldom eventually withheld from a good workman, it is not for 
immediate reward that the best work is done, All the most distinguished successes in the field of 
Indian Archooology have been won py amatcur~-men like Sir .:William Jones, Prinsep, Wilson, Muir, 
and Hodgson,.who in their pu~lic capacity were salaried servants of Government, but as Orientalists were 
independent and'nnpaid. 'l'he same may also be said of * * * , who made his·mark niany years ago, 
when Arch~eology was only the recreation of his leisu~·e hours, and not. his profe~sion. During his long 
period of office as Director Genem1, he effected nothmg worthy of h1s reputatiOn. , The o.nly volumes 
of his survey· that d• llim any credit are the two first, which were -:om piled b~fore his appointment. 
Of the· twenty volumes that followed in successive years down to 1885, even .those for which he is · 
personally responsible are so nfterly deficient .in ·method as to be almost useless for purposes of · 
reference; while the unrevised lncnbrations of his Assistants are a. tissue of trivial narrative and the 
-crudest theories, in which, to borrow th~ language of a French savant, "le manque de critique et de 
sens historique depasse en· ~ll'et toutes lea limites permises." However, in spite of these sadly 
inadequate results, I greatly admire .th? enJ.ightened ~ib?rality of the Government in creating a lucrative 
appointment for the benefit of a d1stmgnished specialtst and as an endowment for r•search. I only 
re .. ret that it was invested with a dep;lrlmental character, and clogged with the condition, expressed 
or "understood, ~hat a formal report' of operations should be annually forthcoming. Regarded a.s 11 reward 

· for past service~, or as an inducement to stay on in the country and prosecute . further enquiries,-the 
honor could not have been more appropriately bestowed; all'that is required for its full justification is 
the appearance of a volume o£ comprehensive aim and permanent interest, elaborated in the leisure of 
retirement, and fitly crowning the labours and studies of a lifetime; .and for this there is yet room to hope. 

. At pre~ent the only tangilile outcome of a Department which was in existenc~ for sixteen years is 'an 
undigested mass of raw material huddled together in twenty-two volumes. 'fhis requires to be carefully . 
examined by a competent Archreologist, who by a judicious excision of repetitions and nnsubo'tantinted 
hypotheses and other snperftuities might reduce the series to less than half its bulk. The residuum 
would then be systematically arranged according to districts; with subordinate headings in alphabet
ical order, and the whole supplied with an index: The result would be a valuable and a handy 
compendium of all available information np to date, and would be a satisfactory basis on which · 
to conduct further. enf]Uiries. In my opinion .this iq the work which most urgently··presses for 

. immediate execution, ' 'l'he ·Editor's task would be a laborious and comparatively a thankless one ; 
but I believe it has been voluntarily undertaken by Mr. Vincent Smith of llasti,. who thus ~bows him
self a worthy successor of the earlier generation of Indian Archreologists. Had he not th1•own him· 
self into the breach, the duty mi~ht suitably have devolved upon' the Curator"Of the Lucknow Museum, 

. who enjoys the ad vantage of havmg an extensive library at his command. 

As General Cunningham's appoin~ent had been prompted by purely personal considerations, 
f.he Departm~nt on his retirement naturally fell to pieces. It has now been provisionally re-establishe.d 
in ·a vei'Y haphazard fashion. :No one, I 'believe, is more s~nsible than Dr. Burgess .himself that it 
is quite impossible for any one man, ~specially as he ~pencls only half the year 'in the· country, to exer
cise efficient control over ArchreologicaJ operations simultaneously in progress in all parts of India .. 
Any interference with the local Surveyors in these Provinces mu•t be as unsatisfactory to himself , 
as it is embarrassing to them. His own special charge, Bombay, is quite enough to find him full 
oooupation, though I am not very accurately informed as to the amount of work that he has already · 
accomplished there, or that yet remains to be done. His official publications are quoted at prohibitory 
prices, and apparently are not very widely distributed by the Bombay Government, as no copy has ever 
reached 'me, though the number of persons who take a genuine i6terest in Indian Archreolqgy 
must be extremely limited, and the entry of their names in a free list would not involve a ruinous 
outlay, · • 

As re~rds Upper Iodin, I· have. no hesitation in saying that the only app~intment which 
it was essential to continue was that ~f Epigraphist, iu which J\1r . .l!'leet was doing such good service. 
Unfortunately he was the very first Victim sslected for sacrifice; not from any distrust of his ability 
or dissatisfaction with his pei£onnance, but s.imply on the financial ground .that, as a Covenanted 
Civilian of 11 Collector's standing, he was entitled to a higher rate of pay than the Government was 
disposed to sanction for this particular kind of work. But it is really far more economical to 
entertain an individual specialist, even on his own tPrms, for a limited period than it is to organize 
and maintain a permanent Department, while ·there is no.comparison between the. results obtained 
by the two methods. In every sphere of administration, the only natural outcome of department
alism is monotonous and mechanical medi_oerity, which is 11 continuous drain upon resou1·ce without 
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. ever approaching·~ de~uit~ con~ummalion •.. Take, for example, the series of District Gazetteers. 
These ~ere complied · m a speemlly const1tuted office, and on .strictly departmontal principles. 
The wr1ters for t.he most .part had, ~o. marked vocation for the particular kind of literary work, and 
bad n~ pe.rsonalmterest 10 t.he lo~httes. they undertook to describe; the considerations by which they 
were tnspued were of an enttrely dtfferent character. The general statistics, being merely abstracts from 
Settl~ment . Reports . and' Cen~us Returns and other official records, might be as satisfactorily done in 
the hills Ill! m the ~latns, and by a ·stranger as c~rrectly as by the oldest resident.. But the purely 
topol!'rapbtcal p~rhon of e.wh 'I'Ol~me has necessarily proved a complete failure. Every sentence betrays 

, a mtsapprehenston of the envtronment and an absence of all proper local colouring. The in·. 
formation had been derived through the r~gular official channel-that is to ~ay, by a refer~nce 
to the Collector, who call~d for a report from the Tahsildar,. and he agnin from the Pat1va1i 
The latt<1r's statement, being ordinarily eJpre~sed in Hindi, was first transmuted into conventional 
Urdu. before t~·ansmission to ~istrict head.quartm. '!'here it '."as again hastil>: trnnslat~d, with rnan_y 
curtatlments; toto Babu Enghsh, and so passed on to the Asststant Gazetteertst. He mcorpornted tt 
with- some improvements in hill general narrative, and finally submitted it to his chief, who, if at nll 
proud q£ his own literary style, polished up the uncouth sentences into rounded and featureless nmbi"'· 
uity. Even if the facts had been correctly represented in the first instance, they could scarcely escape 
a large amount of distortion dul'ing the lengthy process to IVhich they were subjected before their 
appe~rance in print. · · . , · · · . . · . . . 

. However.)udicrously untrustworthy as results thus obtaint>d must be, it is· the only mode of enquiry 
that is departmentally recognized. Withil\ the current month I have received two official circulars
one from the· Commissioner, the other from the Curator o£ the Lucknow.Museum-asking me to call 
upon Tahsildars for carefully revised reports and tabular statements on matters of archmological and 
hisj;orical interest. Apparently it is not understood that a subordinate revenue official may be 
expected to frame a fair forecast as to the agricultural prospects of the seasons, but it is scarcely in his 
line to dooipher a Gupta inscription, or determine the date of a ruined temple, or explain the subject , 
of a Buddhist sculpture.· On all such matters a speCialL•t only can pronounce, and, if correct informa. 
tion is desired, Government must for once abandon its favorite routine and set specialists ·to work ; 
'not encumbering them with all the costly paraphernalia that delight the. heart of an Accountant 
General, but leaving them. at liberty to .make their owttarrangements hi their own way, with a reason. 
able subordination of means to end. 
. . 
. In all the· higher, or rather the more purely literary, branches of· Archmology, such as Epigraphy; 
translation, and historical discussion, though Native assistance will often be of great value, the work 
must mainly b~ done by European scholars. The I!IORt conspicuous intellectual defect of the Oriental 
mind is its habitude of inaccuracy. Take, for example, .the translation of the iflaM.6h4rata, now being 
published by Babti J?rotap Chandra Rai, ·Unfortunately' he is himself una Lie to supervise it or to 
procure ·European supervision, and is thus at the mercy of the actual. translator, who, 'though 
apparently fairly competent as regards knowledge of the language, is sadly wanting in judgment, His 
~ersion · ~rofesse? to be literal, but in many passages it iss~ loose thati.t ~ight rather be styled a 
paraphrase, and IS seldom a thoroughly trustworthy representatiOn of the ~l'lgtnal. · 

' ' Architectural restotatious may' be conducted almost entirely through Nativeagenoy.· The Maeons' 
guilds at Agra, Mathurn, Gwalior1 and other places .compr!se a larg~ number of skilful and experienced 
architects, fully competent to carrr out any work mth wh1ch they may .be ent~ust.>d. They have a 
far more exact traditional knowledge than is often supposed of the different indigenous styles, both of 
earlier and later date, and, when they please, they can reproduce their characteristic features with more 
facility and certitude than the best-read European. The less interference with them the better, but at 
the same time &OT/111 European supervision is absolutely nec~ssary; otherwise they are likely to exceed · 
the limits of conservative restoration, and to int.roduce modert! improvements of their own. It must'be 
remembered that restoration, in our sense of. the word, is an idea of exclusively European and strictly 
modurn development. In the middle ages. repairs and additions t_o ~ny histo?cal b~!lding were inv~ri· 

, ably in the style then prevalent, and not ~ the style of the ongt.nal fabn~. ~t 1s the .same mth 
· .ourselves now· in en<>ineering works, wh1ch we destroy or alter mthont hes1tatlon, knomng that we 

ll&n replace them with something better. 'In Art, being less conficjent of our power to create, we are 
rightly m,or~ studious t~ pres~rve. 

In addition to architects and builders,.Natives are also, as a rule, to be preferred to Europeans as 
Arebleological Dra.ftsmen. If they have been trained in their fathers' workshOp and not in a Govern
ment school, they have a fre~r touch, and, with some'Yhat less ?f mechanical accuracy, are really m?re 
truthful in their reproduction o£ the 11uancer of O~ental destgo; Men of thes~ c.lasses are suffef!llg 
,greatly from the want ()f State encouragement; and 1f, .as I recommend, the eXt~mg Archmologteal 
Department is abolished, they might be largely. ben~fited by the retre.nchment: for £onus w?uld t~eu 
be available, not only for the patronage of specml literary nndertakmge, such. as those 1.n. whtch. 
Mr. Fleet and Mr. Vincent Smith are now engaged, but also for the eqoally Important busmess of 
mohument.aJ conservation, in which Natives would .be employed almost exclusively. . 

No. II- RA.TA RnENDllALAL MITRA, BAIIAD.on, LL.D., c,J.E. 

I have the honor to submit the following r~marks with reference to the employment of eompe. 
tent pet:eons in the Archmological Department of the l'ublic _Service. 

India, 

Arch100logical 
Survoy. 

SooUon IV. 

F. S. (ffl...,, E•q. 



Artluooloj1ie&l 
Survey. 

Section 1V. · 

]laja 11rjmdrol4l 
Jlittra. 

PROCEEDING$ ol1 THE SUB·COM:MimE, 

Tbe De rtment in question is a small onr, and the servi~ required f~om the officers employed iu 
· Clpak d A · 1 t~ a.p•r' is of a big111y techmcal character.. It has therefore not been 1t met·e er ·s no •st~ ar. • • ., . · a· d Tl 1 I · f ' 
;ssible heretofore to follow any systematic ~Ian 1n th? selectton uf can 1 .ate~. . te on y pan, 1 'r b II d t t'c plan is judiciOUS selection by Government mtb special reference to the 

tt may e cad ~ " 1~ys emta ~I aptitnde of the candidat<!s That this )las always proved satisfactory, 
past career an prcu tar na ur . . · h t h' to fth D t t 
1 cannot 88 , On the contrary, it is abu~dantly evtdent from t e pas ts ry o e epar men 
that in sevcnii instnnMs me~.have besn appomted who were all but totally unfit for the work for. 
which they were engaged. . . 
. A h logy in its widest sense includes every subjPct conn~.cted with antiquity or ancient things, 

and ~:. :;richard has gone th~ leng~h of ~mp!o~iog it in near!ythe same .sense us ~alreontology. A 
more ciroumecribed meaning, unu oue m whtch tt ts often used, ts that whtch per~ms to th~ early 
histor of any nation. But it has not often been so employed.~ At o~e t!me tt was ~estrtcted. to 
G ky d Rom•n Art exclu•ively. But generally it has been recogmzed to tndtcnte the SCI~nce whtcb 

rce no • ' . I n.l . . I d I . t I t . deduces the history of man from the rehcs of t 1e past. ~ us men es arc u~c ure, scu p ur.e, orna-
mentation, numismatics, epigraphy, palroography, fine arts genef!!ll.f, and a vanety of ~tber subJects too 

us to be mastA.red by any one individual. In sancttontng the Arch:eol1•gtcal Department, 
~~~:We Lord Capning found it· necessary to define the object of the Department in the following 
words:- , , , 

"But 80 far ns th~ Government is concerned, the~ has bee~ n~glect of a much cheaper duty
tltat of in;ostigation and placing on record, for the in~truction of future gen~rations, many pa~iculars 
that might still be rescued ft·om oblivion and throw hght' '!POU ~he early htstory o.f Englan~ s great 
dependency-a history which, as time moves on, ns the country .bec?mes m.ore elllllly accesstble and 
traversible, and 'as Englishmen ar~ led to give more thought to Iu.dta than· s?ch a~ barely suffices .to 
hold it and govem it, will aesuredly occupy more and more the attention o£ the tntelhgent and enqutr: 
ing classes in European countries." * · * * "What is .11imed'at. is au accurate description 
illustrated by plans, measurements, drawings, or photographs, and by copiPs of inscriptipns of such 
remains as most deserve notice, with the history ~f them so far as i~ may be traceable, and a record, 
of the trodi~ions that are retained rell'arding them." , 
. The knowledge necessary for 'au Archreologir.al Officer under this definition includ~s ·extensive· 

knowled"'e of fndian history, historical criticism, and Indian classics, surveying, architecture, fine 
art dra~iug, numismatics, photography, and epigraphy-n based on a 1st class general education. 
But no officer hitherto appointed to the Department could be declared to be an expert in all these 
•ubjects. Indeed, it,was·.not.possible for Government to obtain a sufficientnu':llber of officers possessed 
of the necessary quahficattons. · 

It is an ungracious task to refer tO the qualifications of officers who now are, or lately were,·in 'the 
service-it is worse : it is offensively personal. It is the1·efore with the greatest reluctance that 
I approacli it. Would I could avoid it altogether. 

But the enquiry the Sub-Co1J1mittee is engaged in cannot be satisfactorily accomplished without 
adverting to the past. The disease must be known before a proper remedy can be applied. To a certain 
exk>nt the unpleasantness of .the task is, however, as far. as I am concerned, removed by a book on 
"Indian Archreology" pubhshed two, years ago by the late Mr. Fergusson, who was universally. 
admitted to be the highest authority ·on the subject. Commenting in it on the operations of the 
Archroological Survey of India, lie says (page 76) :-:- · . .. · . · 

" * * * himself is no architect, and does not preten4 to Le one. Except as. a 
copy of a photograph, the only attempt at an architectural repre~entation that app~ars in any one of his 
sixteen volumes of reports is that of the temple of Sidnath, near Kangra Kote (Vol. V, Plate· XLIV) 
and , i~ is so u~lik.e the original, I defy any one to recognize it as a. representation of this t.empl~ · 

·without the inscnption on the plate to say eo; Nowhere else does he attempt to show that he can 
make an architectual' section or elevation of a noilding; and his Assistant, Mr. * * * is even lesa 
accomplished in this. respect than his ma~ter. The few~ttempts at drawing architecturai details that are 
dispersed through hts reports are more .hk~ the producttons of a half-educated ~choolboy than anything 
that would be thought worthy of pubheattoti by a full-grown man. * * * . 

. "It seems impossible to account. for his employment during so many .years of so incompetent 
an Assistant as Mr. *. * * Du_ring the fourteen years he has been employed on·.the Survey, he 
has contributed almost hterally n~tlnng to our knowledge of archreology or architectural geography. 
His last great efiort to settle the sJte of Kap•lavastu (Report, Vol. XII) is one of the most unsatisfactory 
essays of its sort that can well be conceiv~d." · . 

The remark made about * * * may be with every propriety applied to anolhel" 
officer, who * * * · * was appointed to the rank of an . Assistant. He bron"'ht none o£ 
the qualifications necessary for hiS' new post. Schoolmasters have also been appointed for :urvey oper· 
ations, for which t(ley possesserl but a slender fitness. Even * · , * * i& 
no ~xceptio~. * * . * . . * · He. does not know the Jndian 
claf:s!Ct' I!U~c~eotly to be a competent Ortental Eptgraphtst; he has pubhshed no drawing to show that 
he 1B a protictent Draftsman, a?d he w11;9 not brought up as an Archreologist. To his credit I must add, 
however, tha.t by. earnPst de.votton to h1s work he h!lS ac.quired some of the principa~ qualifications· 
needed, and ts, wtth the asststance of experts, now dOID!!' h1s work in fair way. · · . 

The qualifications I have noted at .the end of pn~graph 8 ~11 !or some explanations. All th~ branches 
of k~owl~dge there noted cannot. rcadtly btl found 1n perfectton tn any one individual, and it would in· 
de6nttely poijtpone all archreolog•cal research . were we to wait .for the discovery of such ti paragon of 
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· ~ Nor is it nec~ssary that all the different bi'II.Uches should .be mastered to perfection bef~re an.y Indio, 
l~aro.m.,. .. " t•k"n Some of the brunches are of greater Importance than others, and m tlus Are broologioal 
enqmry can ..oe unuer p " • ,_, b' d' · · £ 1 L ·p · t nee an 6 as in other afl'nirs of the world a good deal may be efl'ecwu y IVIS!on o a o.ur, . or '.ns a ., . urvey. 

h I · 1 s y • m•y well utt'l'1ze the researches of profeSSional nu1msmattsts Without h1m• 
Arc reo og~ea urve o. p l . d b A · t ts 'tb t 'n any_ Section IV .. 
self bein" 8Jl expert in the subject. Surveying, too, may 1e.came o~ y SSis an WI ou 1 
wa affe~tin the value 0£ their work. Of architectlll·e, fine art, draWing, he must ?ave a good general ]/aja Rajendralal 
tec~nical kn~wledge, though it is not necessary that he should he a first c.!ass arch1tect, or an accom~ Jlitra. 
r h d 1 tor or 8Jl unexcentionable draftsman. He should be a good Judge of art-work and able 

to'~:tic~c~lftechoical peculia;itieo; though he may, not excel in the e~ecutioo thereof. In P~lreograp~y 
he most be a master, or he will too often betray. h1s unfitness for hts wo1·k; and the. lndtan classiCS 
fo~m an integral part of Epigraphy. Of the importance of 1st class gener~l ed~cat10~ I need say 
nothing: it is self-evident. 1 attach equal importance to a k.~w1le~ge1 of Indlahn hthsto~y andt the roughd 
aptitude for historical criticism. No man can bP fit, for arcuwo og1ca. researc w o IS no "}lussesse 
f h. h ord•r of historical acumen tborou.,.hly· tmmed by long practice, and, above all, a natural zed 

0 a 1g " · ' "· · h k d 1' h• · h h N h for work of this kind-a disposition of the mmd wluc ~a ·es a e 1g • 10 · sue researc . o one. w o 
is not possessed of it should be appointed 8Jl Archreologist. 

These remarks point to the necessity o£ the utmost caution and circumspection iii the selection 
of officers for tlie Archreological Department. No person should be appointed· who is not fully 
qualified, both by t~aini~g and Pll;St experience, to discharge the dutie~ o£ the D~partment without 
requiring any apprenttceshtp; and thts can be done only by careful selection, Men who have already 
gone through their noviciate, who have 11 natui:al inclination for antiquarian studies, who have as 
amateurs . acquired proficiency in their work and established their reputatio,n, are the only men who 
are fit for work in this Depattment. These can be got only by search and careful enquiry, and 
private recommendations and personal kindness should not be allowed a~y play in making the 
selection. · . 

. • ' I 

It is true that favoritism can best be defeated by public comp~tition, but I cannot recommend 
it in the case under notice. There are not a sufficient number of qualified men in the market to gi v~ 
any chalice for a good selection by public examination, and the number of posts available iu the 
Department is so small that it is hopeless to e11:pect that the institution of an annual examination 
will offer sufficient temptation to people to qualify themselves for it, or enable the Government to avoid 

.disappointing those ivho may successfully pass the test. Were the case otber1vise, I would still object 
to competition. What are wanted are fully competent officers of proved medt, 1111d not novices; and by 
.competitive e.x:~minations we can haye, gene~ally speaking, only novices. 

It might very plausibly be argued that men first. employed in any Department must go· through 
their noviciate and gradually acquire the necessary qualification forth~ satisfactory discharge of tbeir 
.duties, and that the·Governmen:t should be prepared for it. But the argument fails in the present in
stance. Even as in the despatch of· public business we cannot accept, on the ground of inexperience of 
an analyst, a faulty or doubtful analysis of the contents of the stomach in a ca.Se of poisoning, 
so is the -case with regard to an Archreological Survey. Dr. Medlicott, in his letter on the subject 
of employing inefficient Assistants in the Geo1ogieal Survey, puts the ca.se very pointedly, 
and 1 would have here reproduced his arguments to strengthen my position; but I believe the 
letter is ~~~e~.dy before you .. ~ork like that of th.e Archll;ol~gicalSurvey .can be done only ouca for 
all; and, 1£ tt 1s not done well, 1t IS utterly worthless-nay, 1t 1s worse, for tt produces an amount of 
error that entirely confounds history. The enquiry should be conducted by competent, fully t1·ust. 
worthy persons, or it should not at all be made. · It is infinitely better that the public should l'emain 
in entire ignorance ofthe history of any one particular relic than that such history should he enveloped 
by a mass of errors got up by order of Government. · · ' 

The Depa~tment is of so technical a character that the question of claims to service of parti. 
oular sectiollS of the community cannot be permitted to have any inft~ence in connection with it. 

No. III- J'. L. KIPLING, Esq., c.u., Curator, Central Museum, Labore. 
. . 

The field of enquiry suggested by the 5th paragraph of the Government Resolution on the Publio 
'Service Commission is eo wide that I have some difficulty in giving an opinion as to its bearing on the 
.Archreological Survey of India. 

The results of Archreological inquiry in India might be of the great~st value to scliolars en!>B""ed 
in historical research ; but they are worse than useless if they are not the work of men of fi 1·~-~te 
scie~tific authority. Much .that has hitherto appeured as Indian Archreology under the auspices of ~he 
lnd1an Government has but little value, 8Jld there are whole volumes that should neve:r have been 
published at all. · · 

. With regard to the question as to what raees make the best Arcbreologists, it .most be remew'bered 
that the science in its present state is entirely new and distinctively European. There can be nl). 
reasonable doubt that Western scholars are the best Archreologiets, and that to sefve any useful purpos~ 
the direction of the Indian Survey must be in their hands, 
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· India. Considering Archreology in its relation to architecture, the most valuable help that can be rendered' 
~h.,.logicol by Natives of India is the reproduction by measuring and drawing of ancient monuments.· 'l'he mi&tri 

s"""Y. and artisan classes are admirably fitted for this important work. They have a natnral affinity for 
. constructive design, and it is probable that the Indian architect of the future will come from this cla.ss. 

. ~v. Sucb·men trained in the Schools of Art of :)lombay and Lah?re have done, 'and are now doing, excellent. 
1. z.. K'l!'!illq E•~· work. Their employment on a more extensive scale, I cons1der, wonld be of grea~ advantage in an 

- ' educational sense and in other ways that need not be dwelt on at length. . · · . 
' . . 

Indian Archlllology ha.s much to. do ·with ~the history· of letters, and ind~ed with history in its 
broadest aspects. It bas been shown in Bengal and Western India tha:t scholars of Native birth are· 
capable of good work in palreogrsphy and kindred studies. But in the Punjab there is a'total absence 
of interest in the literary phase of the study of antiquities. Since, however, it· is possible tO inspire 
men belonging to the constructive races with some appreciation of the beauties of old architect=l forms, 
the scholarly side of the subject' might, perhaps, be taken up if it were taught to the clerkly classes. Bnt,. 
as this kind of study, more than any other, demands for its suecess£nl prosecution special tastes and 
distinct. natural allinities, the present state of thiugs in the Punjab is more discouraging to the pros. 
pects of arcbreology than can be briefly e~re.esed. . . . . 

. I have no knowledge of, nor interest in, questione of departmental organization, promotion, or pay, 
and these relatively trivial details can have but small cbncern with a special scientific branch in which 

. the best man haS ·a right to .the best placa, wholly irrespective. of ordinary departmental rules. 
• .. ' I • 

<lovt. C. I'rcn, Simla.-No: 2 P, S, C.-lf.ll·87-660. 


